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LES MISERABLES.

COSETTE.
33oofc Jfttst.

WATERLOO,
i.

WHAT i'OU MEET IN COMING FROM NIVELLES.

On a beautiful morniug in May, last year, (18G1), a traveller, he who
tells this story, was journeying from Nivclles towards La Hulne. He
travelled a-fo/»t. lie was following, between the rows of trees, a broad

road, unduhting over hills, which, one after another, upheave it and let

it fall again, like enormous waves. He had passed LUleis vand Bois-

Seigneu/Isaac. He *saw to the west the slated steeple of. Brained' A.I-

leud, vhich lias the form of au inverted vase. He had just passed a

wood upon a hill, aud at the corner of a cross-road, beside -a sort of

worn eaten sign-post, bearing the inscription

—

Old Toll-Gatr
f
J\

T
n. 4

—

a, tavern with this sign : The Four Winds. Esckaleau
f
Private Cafi.

Half a mile from this tavern, he reached the bottom of a little valley,

where a .-tream flowed beneath an arch in the embankment of the road.

The Huster of trees, thin-sown but very green, which fills the vale on

j*one si le of the road, on the other spreads out into meadows, and sweeps

/^P^way i° graceful disorder towards Braine-l'Alleud.

At this point there was at the right, and immediately on the road, an

inn, with a four-wheeled cart before the door, a great bundle of hop-

poles, a plough, a pile of dry brush near a quick-set hedge, some lime

which was smoking in a square hole in the ground, and a ladder lying

along an old shed with mangers for straw. A young girl was pulling

weeds in a field, where a lar<ie green poster, .probably of a travelling

show at some annual fair, fluttered in the wind. At the corner of the

inn, beside a pond, in which a flotilla of ducks was navigating, a diffi-

cult foot-path lost itself in the shrubbery. The traveller took this path.

' At the end of a hundred paces, passing a wall of the fifteenth century,

surmounted by a sharp gable of crossed bricks, he found himself oppo-

u
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eite a great af loorway, with rectilinear impost, in the solemn

styl« tn in medallions on the sides. Over the ou-

tran, le, and a wall perpendicular to the facade almost

touched th doorway, flanking il at an abrupt right angle. On the mea-

dow : door lay three harrows, through which were blooming, as

beet tiny could, all the flowers "I' May. The doorway was closed. It

was shut by two decrepid folding doors, decorated with an old rusty

knocker.

The sunshine wr.s enchanting; the hranches of the trees had that

reoil-' tirmulousncss of the month of May which seems to come from

the bird-' in Btfl rather than the wind. A spruce little bird, probably in

lovf, was singing desperately in a tall tree.

The traveller paused and. examined in the stone at the left of the door,

near the ground, a large circular excavation like the hollow of a sphere.

Juet then the folding doors opened, and a peasant woman came out.

She saw the traveller, and perceived what he was examining.

"It WM B French ball which did t'nat," said she; "and,'' she added,

"what you see. there, higher up, in 'he door, near a nail, is the hole

made by a cannon ball. The ball has Dot ,ronc through the wood."
" What is the name of this

|

sked the traveller.

" Bongomont," the woman answered.

The traveller raised his head. He took a few steps and looked over

the fa He saw in the horizon, through the Tees, a sort of hillock,

and on this hilhuk dch, in the distance, resembled a lion.

He was on the battle-field of Waterloo. , ^.

II.

nOUGOMOKT.

ITougomnnt—ibis was the fatal spot, the beginning of the re istnnee,,

the fit ncountcred at Waterloo by this great butcher of Europe, •

called Napoleon; the first knot under the axe.

It was a chateau; it i-- now nothing more than a farm. Ho;;gom<nt,

to the antiquary, is Hugothons This manor was built by Hugo, sire do

Somerel, the same who endowed the sixth chaplainship of the abbey oi"

Villers. Th'- traveller pushed open the daor, elbowed an old carriage

under the porch, and entered the court. The first thing that he noticepte"

in this yard was a door of the sixteenth century, which seemed like an

arch, everything having fallen down around it. Near the arch opens

another door in the wall, with keystones of the time of I3en*y IV.,

which discloses the trees of an orchard. Beside this door were a dung-

hill, mattocks and shovels, some carts, an old well with its flag-stone

and iron pulley, a skipping colt, a strutting turkey, a chapel surmounted

by a little steeple, a pear-tree in bloom, trained in espalier on the wall

of the chapel ; this was the court, the conquest of which was the aspi-

ration of Napoleon. This bit of earth, could he have taken it, would

perhaps have given him the world. The hens are scattering the dust

with their beakB. You hear a growling : it is a great dog, who shows

his teeth, and takes the place of the English.
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The English fought. admirably there. The four companies of Guards
under Cooke held their ground for seven hours, against the fury of an
assaulting army.

Hougomont, seen on the map, on a geometrical plan, comprising build-

ings and inclosure, presents a sort of irregular rectangle, one corner of

which is cut off. At this corner is the southern entrance, guarded by
this wall, which commands it at thp shortest musket range. Hougo-
mont has two entrances: the southern, that of the chateau, and the

northern, that or the farm. Napoleon sent, against Hougomont his bro-

ther Jerome. The divisions of Guilleminot, Foy and Bachelu were
hurled against it; nearly the whole corps of Ileille was there employed
and there defeated, and the bullets of Kellermaun were exhausted
against the heroic wall-front. It was too much for the brigade of Bau-
duin to force Hougomont on the north, and the brigade of Soje could
only batter it on the sourfh—it could not take it.

The buildings of the farm arc ou the southern side of the court. A
.small portion of the northern door, broken by the French, hangs dang-
ling from the wall.' It is composed of four planks, nailed to two cross-

pieees, aud in it may be seen the scars of the attack.

The northern door, forced by the French, and to which a piece baa
been added to replace the pannel suspended from the wall, stands half

open at the foot of the court-yard ; it is cut squarely in a wall of stone
below, and brick above, and closes the court ou the north. It is a sim-
ple cart-door, such as are found on all small farms, composed of two
large folding doors, made of rustic planks; beyond this are the mea-
dows. This entrance was furiously contested. For a long time there
could be seen upon the door all sorts of prints of bloody hands. It
was there that Bauduin was killed.

The storm of the combat is still in this court; the horror is visible

there; the overturn of the conflict is there petrified; it lives, it dies; it

was but yesterday. The walls are still in death agonies; the stones
fall, the bleaches cry out; the holes are wounds; the trees bend and
shudder, as if making an effort to escape. This court, in 1815, was in

better condition than it is to-day. Structures which have since been
pulled down formed redans, angles and squares. The English were
barricaded there; the French effected an entrance, but could not main-
tain their position. At the side of the chapel, one wing of the chateau,
the only remnant which exists of the manor of Hougomont, stands*

crumbling, one might almost say disembowelled. The chateau served

as donjon; the chapel served as block-house. There was work of ex-
termination. The French, shot down from all sides, from behind the
walls, from the roofs of the barns, from the bottom of the cellars,

through every window, through every air-hole, through every chink in

the stones, brought fagots and fired the walls and the men : the storm
of bullets was answered by a tempest of flame!

A glimpse may be had in the ruined wing, through the iron-barred

windows, of the dismantled chambers of a main building; the English
guards lay in ambush in these chambers; the spiral staircase, broken
from foundation to roof, appears like the interior of a broken shell. The
staircase has two landings; the English, besieged in the staircase, and
crowded upon the upper steps, had cut away the lower ones. These are
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;

- stone, u '••• among the nettles. A *

II rdinp; to ti
| is cu8 the image'of a

rni in tl;
'

•
;

all the rest

r
,!'ij.\ Two old i there; one is dead,

I landed at the root, and does not leaf out until April.

to grow acrow the i

Th !' •'• '

'

again restored to

a been Baid tl arnage. The
alt:ir - a clumsy wooden altar, ba< a wall of

I

-
i

' "
• whiten ished walls, a door opposite the altar, two

the door a large wooden crucifix, above the

Crucifix Bqnare opening in which is stuffed a bundle of straw; in a

on the ground, an old glazed sash all broken, such is this chapel.

Neat the altar hangs a wooden statue of .St. Anne of the fifteenth cen-

tury; the bead of the infant Jesus has been carried away by a muskel-

ghot. The French, toasters for a moment of the chapel, then dislodged,

it. The flames filled this ruin ; it was a furnace; the door was
!, the floor was burned, but the wooden Christ was not burned.

The fire ate its way to his feet, the blackened stomps of which only arc

visibl ; then it stopped. A miracle, say the country people. The ia-

. decapitated, was not so fortunate as the Christ.

Tho walls are covered with inscriptions. Near the feet of the Oftrist

we read this name: Henquinex. Then these others: Comic <••> Rin

M't'ior MarquHy Marquesa de Mmagro {Haba.ua.') There arc French
i a with exclamation points, signs of auger. The wall was white-

\ shed in 1840. " The nations were insulting each other on. it

At the door of this chapel a body was picked up holding an axe in its

hand. This body was that of second-lieutenant Leg'

On coming out of the chapel, a well is seen at the left. There are

two in this yard. You ask: why is there no bucket and no pulley to*

t bne? Because no water is drawn from it now. Why is no more

water drawn from it? Because it is fuM of skeletons. The last man
who drew water from that well was Guillaume Van I He was

e peasant, who lived in Hougomont, and was gardener there. On the

l^th of June, 1815, his family fled and hid in the woods. The forest

about the Abbey of Villiers conqealed for several days and several nights

all that scattered and di tressed population. Even now certain vestiges

may be distinguished, such as old trunks of scorched trees, which mark
V e place of these poor trembling bivouacs in the depths of the thickets.

Guillaume Van Kyis mi remained at Hpugomont "to take care of the

cba'eau," and hid in the cellar. The English discovered him there.

He wits torn from his hiding-place, and, with blows of the flat of their

words, the soldiers compelled this frightened man to wait upon them.

They were thirsty: this Guillaume brought them drink. It was from

this Well that he drew the water. Many drank their last <

1
uatT. This

Well, where drank so many of the dead, must die itself also.

After the action, there was haste to bury the corpses. Death bns its

own way of embittering victory, and it causes glory to be, followed by

I
ilencc. Typhus is the successor of triumph. This well was deep,

it was made a sepulchre. Three hundred dead were- thrown into it.
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Perhaps with too much haste. Were they all dead? Tradition says

Bo. It appears that on the night after the burial, feeble voices were
heard calling out from the well.

Tuis well is isolated in the middle of the court-yard. Three walls,

half brick and half stone, folded back like the Iea\ leeo, and
imitating a square turret, surround it on three sides. The fourth side

is open. On that side the water was drawn. The back wall has a sort

of shapeless bull's-eye, perhaps a hole made by a shell. This turret had
a roof, of which only the beams remain. The iron that sustains the
wall oorthe right is in the Bhape of a cross. You bend over the well,

the eye is lo-t in a deep brick cylinder, which is filled with an accumu-
lation of shadows. All around it, the bottom of the walls is covered

by nettles

This well has not in front. the large blue flagging stone, which serves

as curb for all the wells of Belgium. The blue stone is replaced by a
cress-bar on which rest live or six mis-shapen wooden stumps, knotty

and hardened, that resemble huge bones. There is no longer either

bucket, or chain, or pulley ; but the stone basin is still there which

1 for the waste water. The rain water gathers there, and from

time to time a bird from the neighboring forest comes to drink and flies

away.

One house among these ruins, the farm-house, is still inhabited. The
of this house opens upon the court -yard. By the side of a pretty

Gothic key-hole plate there is upon the door a handful of iron in tre-

foil, slanting forward. At the moment that the Hanoverian lieutenant

Wilda wa this to take refuge \'n the farm-house, k French sap-

per struck off his hand with the blow 6f an axo:

The family which' o< use calls the former gardener Van
Kylsom, long since dead, its grand-father. A grey-haired woman sai i

to us: "1 was there. I was three years old. My sister, larger, was
afraid, and cried. They carried us away into the woods; I was in my
mother's arms. They laid their ears to the ground to listens Fur my
part, I mimicked the cannon, and 1 went boom, boom.'"

One of the
t y . on the left^e have said, opens into the orchard.

The orchard is terrible. It is in three parts, one might almost? Bay in

acts. The first part is a garden, the second is the orchard", the

third is a wood. These three parts have a common inclosure; on the

I »f the entrance, the buildings of the.chateau and the farm, ou the

: the right a wall, at tl I. The wall o:< tl i

right is of brick, the wall on the back i i dJ| The garden i r 1

it!) currautJtaOTBSover: .' with wild \

tat ion, and terminated by a. terrace- of jj^^^Bre; widi balusteis with a

double well. It is a seignorial gaixhn/^PKi firsl IV. neb stvl i, which
in; now ruins and briers. The pilasters are BUT-

i look ne cannon-balls. We count forty-

.: still in their places; the others are lying in the gra-s-,

itches of musketry. A broken burster remains

upright like a broken leg. ^RHt.
It is in this garden, v wer than ' I •. I the

first Light Voltigeurs, having penetrated thither, aud being unable to
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escape, caught and trapped like bears in a pit, engaged in a battle with

i me of which was armed with carbines.

verians were ranged along'these balusters, and fired from above.

Itigeurs, answering from below, six against two hundred, intrepid,

with currant bushes only for a ebelter, took B quarter of an hour to die.

Yon rise a {'.
• ad from the garden pass into tlie orchard proper.

There, in those few square yards, fifteen hundred men fell in less* than a*

hour. Th>- wall seems ready to recommence the combat. The thirty-

c
:

Jit loopb >les, pierced by the English at irregular heights, are there

In front of the sixteenth, lie two English tombs of granite. There

S e no loopholes except in the south wall; the principal attack came from

i
• side. This wall is concealed on the outside by a large quickset

sj the French came up,* thinking there was nothing in their way

1 the h( dge, crossed it, and feund the wall, an obstacle and an ambush,

Snglish Guards behind, the thirty-eight loopholes pouring forth their

fire at once, a storm of grape and of balls; and Soye's brigade broke

I
Waterloo commenced thus.

The orchard, however, was takcu. They had no scaling ladders, but

t' French climbed the wall with their hands. They fought hand to

hind under the trees. All the grass was soaked with blood. A battal-

ion from Nassau, seven hundred men, was annihilated there. On the

le, the wall, against which the two batteries of Kellermanu were

wed by grape.

This i rchard i- ae n sponsive as any other to the mouth of May. It

1 its s lden blossoms and its daisies; the grass i* high; farm horses

grazing; lines on which clothes are drying, cross the intervals be-

ii the trees, making travellers bend their head's; you walk over that

•ward, and your foot Binks in the path of the mole. In the midst of the

grass, yen notice an uprooted trunk, lying on the ground, but still growing

:. Major Bluckman leaned back against it to die Under a large

by, fell th<- German General, Duplet, of a French family v

.•cation of the edict of Nantes. Close be ansa
• pie tree swathed in a bandage of straw and loam. Nearly

all the apple tree.- ;ire falling from There is not one which does

i -how its cannon-ball or its musket shot. Skeletons of dead trees

abound in this orchard. Crows ^y iu its branches; beyond it is a wood
full of violt ts.

Bauduin killed, Poy wounded, fire, slaughter, carnage, a brook made

of English Mood, of (Itrman blood, and of French blood, mingled in

fury; a will filled with the regimeut of Nassau, ami the regi-

cf Brunswick d< -troyfl^UJMfat killed, lllackmann killed, the English

Guards cripple), twenty French battalions out of the forty of lleille's

corps, decimated, tl usand nun, in this one ruin of Hougomont,

d, dashed. bUu turned ; and all this in order that to-day

I may say to- a traveller: Monsieur, give- trie three francs / if

you like, I will 'o y.v. the affair of Waterloo. £
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III.

THE 18tii OP JUNE, 1815.

Let us go back, for such is the story-teller's privilege, and place our-

selves in the year 1815, a little before the date of the commencement of

the action narrated in the first part of this book.

, Had it not rained on the night, of the 17th of June, 1815, the future

of Europe would have been changed. A few drops of water, more or

less, prostrated Napoleon. That Waterloo should be the end of Auster-

litz, Providence needed only a little rain, and an unseasonable cloud

crossing the sky, sufficed for the overthrow of a world.

The battle of Waterloo—and this gave Blucher time to come up

—

could not be commenced before half-past eleven. Why ? Because the

ground was soft. It was necessary to wait, for it to acquire some little

firmness so that the artillery could manoeuvre.

Napoleon was an artillery officer, and he never forgot it. The foun-

dation of this prodigious captain was the man who, in his report to the

Directory upon Aboukir, said : Such of our balls killed nix men. AH
his plans of battle were made for. projectiles. To converge the artillery

upon a given point, was his key of victory. He treated the strategy of

the hostile general as a citadel, and battered it to a breach. He over-

whelmed the weak point with grape ; he joined and resolved battles with

cannon. There was marksmanship in his genius. To destroy" squares,

to pulverise regiments, to break lines, to crush aud disperse masses, all

this was for him, to strike, strike, strike inceesantly, and he intrusted

this duty to the cannon-ball. A formidable method, which, joined to

genius, made this sombre athlete of the pugilism of war invincible for

fifteen years.

On the 18th of June, 1815, he counted on his artillery the more be-

cause he had the advantage in numbers. Wellington had only a huudred
and fifty-nine guns; Napoleon had two hundred and forty.

Mad the ground been dry, and the artillery been able to move, the

action would have been commeaced at six o'clock in the morning. The
battle would have been won and finished at two o'clock, three hours be-

fore the Prussians turned the scale of fortune.

How much fault is there on the part of Napoleon in the loss of this

battle? Is the shipwreck to be imputed to the pilot?

Was the evideqt» physical decline of Napoleon accompanied at this

time by a corresponding mental decline? Had his twenty years of war
worn out the -word as well as the sheath—the soul as well as the body?
Was the veteran injuriously felt in the captain? In ;i word, was that

genie . y considerable historians have thought, under an eclipse?

Had he put on a frenzy to disguise his enfeeblement from himself? Did

he begin to waver, and be bewildered by a random blast? Was he be-

coming—a grave fault in a general— careless of danger? In that

class of material great men who may be called the giants of action, is

when their genius becomes short-sighted? Old age has

no hold on the geniuses of the ideal; for the Panics and the Michael

Angeles to grow old, is to grow great; for the Ilanuibais and the Bona-

partes, is it to grow les3 ? Had Napoleon lost his clear sense of victory?
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Could he no longer recognise the shoal, no living the snare, no

lost the

act of disaster? Was he, II th< paths of tri-

ad who, from the height of hisflashin ted them out

w |tl, n finger, now 01 'lark hallucination as to drive his

totnultuo " the pi forty-six

Was this titanic driver of Destiny,

now -neck? Wc think not.

Hi- plan of battle was, all confess, a masterpiece. Tt march Bti

to tl the allied line, pi nemy, cut them in two, push

the British half upon Hal send the Prussian half uponTongres, make of

Wellington and Bludher two fragments, carry Mom1

Brussels, throw the G srman into the Rhine, and the Englishman into

the sea. All this, for Napoleon, Was in this battle. What would follow,

anybody can see.

We do not, of course, prof ive here t
1 of Waterloo;

one of the that gave rise to the drama which we are describing,

hangs upon that battle ; but the history of the battle is not our subject

;

that history moreovi r is told, and told m a masterly way, from one point

of view I m, from the other point of view by Charras. As for

us, v itorians'to their contest j wc are only a witness

at a distari'-<\
;

-i the plain, ;: >r this ground

kneaded with bnman flesh, taking perhaps appearam lities; we
hav.- no right of science with a mass of facts in

whic 1 we have neither the niilitary e

rience n< bility which authorizes a Bystem ; in our opinion,

a chain of acci tins at Waterloi
;
and when

dentil > id, we judge like the people,

that artle

IV.

A.

The* ttle of Waterloo, have only «

to luy down upon- tin' ground in their mind a capital A. The left stroke

of the A is I

; the right stroke is the road from

Genappe, th '. is the sunken road from Ohain to Brainel'-

Alleud. The top of th fflt Saint dean; Wellington is there;

the left-hand lower point is Bougomont; lleillc is there with Jerome
Bonaparte; the right hand lower point ia La Belle Alliance: Napoleon

is there. 'A Ii point where the cross of the A meets and
cuts the right fiaie Sainte. At the middle of this or

is th' where the final battle-word was spoken. There the

Hon is placed, the involuntary symbol of the supreme heroism of

Imperial Guard.

The triangle c at the top of the A, between the fwo strokes

and the cross, is the plateau of Mont Saint Jean. The struggle for this

plateau was the whole of the battle.

The v the two armies extended to the right and left of the two
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roads from Genappe and from Nivelles; D'Erlon being opposite Piclou,

lle'lle opposite Hill.

Behind the point of the A, behind the plateau* of Mont Saint Jean,

is the forest of Sbignes.

As to the plaiu itself, we must imagine a Vast undulating country ;

each wave commanding the next, and these undulations rising towards

Mont Saint Jean, are there bounded by the i

Two hostile armies upon a field of
a
batik are two wrestlers. Tl

arms are locked ; each seeks to throw the other. They grasp at even-

aid; a thicket is a point, of support; a corner of a wall is a brace for

the shoulder; for lack of a i'ew sheds to lean upon a regiment loses it!

footing; a .depression in the plain, a movement of the soil, a convenient

cross path, a' wood, a ravine, may catch the heel of this colossus which

is called an army, and prevent him from falling, lie who leaves

held is beaten. Henc'e, for the responsible chief, the necessity of exam-

ining the smallest tuft of trees, and appreciating the slightest details- of

contour.

Both generals had carefully studied the plain of Mont Saint Jean, now
called the plain of Waterloo. Already, iu the preceding year; Welling-

ton, with the sagacity of prescience, had examined it as a po:

for a great battle. Qa this ground, and for this contest, Wellington had

the favorable side, Napoleon the unfavorable. The English arm}

above, the French army below.

To sketch here the appearance of Napoleon, on horseback, glass in

hand, upon the heights ame, at dawn, on the lSth of J

1 SI."), would be almost superfluous. Before we point him out, cve.ry-

body.has seen him. This calm profile under the little chapeau of th.^

school of Brience, this green uniform, the white facings concealing tht

stars on his breast, the overcoat concealing the epaulets, the bit of red

sash under the waistcoat, the leather breeches, the white horse with his

housings of purple velvet with crowned N.'s and eagles on the corners,

the Ilessiau boots over silk stockings, the silver spurs, the Marengo
sword, this whole form of the last Cassfr lives in all imaginations, ap-

plauded by half the world, reprobated by the r<

That form has long been fully illuminated; it did have a certain tra-

ditional obscurity through which pass, atnl whi

thi' truth for a longer or shorter time; but uow the history is I

nous and complete.

This light of history is pitiless; it has this strange and divine quality

that, all luminous as it is, and precisely because it. is luminous, it often

just where we saw a radiance ; of the same man it u.

two different phantoms, and the one uttacks and puni . and

the darkness oi" the despot struggles with the splendor of the captain.

Jlence, results a truer measure in the final judgment of the nations.

Babylon viola! d lessens Alexander; Rome ei

xnasaored Jerusalem lessens Titus. Tyranny follows the tyrant. It ia

woe to a man to '.ind him a shadow which has his form.
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•
V

THE QUID OBSOURT M OF BATT1

El of tlil-- battle; the difficult opening,

bating, threatening for both armies, bat for tlie English

than for the ]

rained all night ; the ground w I by the showerj

in the hallows of the plain ae in basins; at

ts the wheels sank in to the axles: the horses' girths dripped

with ad ; had not the wheat and rye Bpread down by thai mul-

acing carts filled the ruts and made a bed under the wh<

all movement, particularly iu the valleys on the side of Papelotte, would

i iij
j
» iSr-llil

The affair opi ned late ; have explained, had a, habit

of h his artillery in hand like a piatol, aimin one point,

r point of the battle, and he desired t<> wait until the

el and gallop fi >un must come

out and dry tie' ground. Bui tie' Bun did not come out. lie had not

'iustcrlitz. When the first gun was fired, the English

ked at his Wfttch, and u<ned that it was thirty live

mitiu

- commenced with fury, more fury perhaps than the

. !>y the l«f1 wing ol the French at Hougo-
'ii attacked t!. rling the

brig t upon ha Baie Sainte, and Ney pushed the ri_ln wing

•lie left wing ol' the E whioh rested upon

I

i il ; to draw Wellington

ike iiiui inelii his was the plan. This plan

. id, had not the four companies of the English Guards,

and the I Igians of i'. ponoher's envision, resolutely held the

upon that

limit Mil' .foiling them only by four additional com*

pani ick battalio

T!. wing upon Papelotte was intended -to

overwhelm the English left, cut the Brussels road, bar the passage of

the Prussians, should tl irry Mont Saint Jean, drive back

Wellington upon ii rom thence upon Braine l'Alleud, from

then. Hal; nothing] With the exception of a few in-

. idents, this ;. d." Papelotte* was taken ; La llaie Sainte

<-:i j ried.

a pircumstancc. There were iu ; Ii h infantry, particu-

larly in Kempt's brigade, many new recruits These young soldiers,

ir formidable infantry, were heroic; : > nee bore

itself boldly in pecially good service as skirmish-

ers; the soldii i irmisher, to some extent left to himself, becomes,

so to speak, his own ,l*c,o ral ; these recruits exhibited something of

French invention and French fury. This raw infantry showed enthusi-

asm. Thai displeased Wellington.

After the capture of La llaie Saiutc, the battle wavered.
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There is in this, day from noon to»four o'clock, an obscure interval

;

the middle of this battle is almost indistinct, and partakes of the thick-

ness of the conflict. Twilight was gathering. You could perceive vast

fluctuations in this mist, a giddy mirage, implements of war now almost

unknown, the flaming colbacks, the waving sabretaches, the crossed

shoulder-belts, the grenade cartridge boxes, the dolmans of the hussars,

the red boots with a thousand creases, the heavy shakos festooned with

fringe, the almost black infantry of Brunswick united with the scarlet

infantry of England, the English soldiers with great white circular pads

on their sleeves for epaulets, the Hanoverian light horse, with their'ob-

long leather cap with copper bands and flowing plumes of red horse-

hair, the Scotch with bare knees and plaids, the large white gaiters of

our grenadiers; tableaux, not strategic lines; the need of Salvator llosa,

not of Gribeauval.

A certain amount of tempest always mingles with a battle. Quid
olmcun'ni, quid divinum. Each historian traces the particular linea-

ment which pleases him in, this hurly-burly. Whatever may be the

combinations of the generals, the shock of armed masses has incalcula-

ble recoils in action, the two plans of the two leaders enter into each

other, and are disarranged by each other. Such a point of the battle-

field swallows up more combatants than such another, as the more or

less spongy soil drinks up water thrown upon it faster or slower. You
are obliged to pour out more soldiers there than you thought. An un-

foreseen expenditure. The line of battle waves and twists like a thread;

streams of blood flow regardless of logic; the fronts of the armies un-

dulate; regiments entering or retiring make capes and gulfs; all these

shoals are continually swaying back and forth before each other; where
infantry was, artillery comes; where artillery was, cavalry rushes up;
battalions are smoke. There was something there; look for it; it is

gone; the vistas are displaced; the sombre folds advance and recoil; a

kind of sepulchral wind pushes forwards, crowds back, swells and dis-

t8 these tragic multitudes. What is a hand. to hand fight? an oscil-

lation. A rigid mathematical plan tells the story of a minute, and not

a day. To paint a battle needs those mighty painters who have chaos

in their touch. Rembrandt is better than Vandermeulen. Vauder-
meulen, exact at i; at three o'clock. Geometry deceives ; the

hurricane alone is true. This is what gives Folard the right to contra-

dict Polybius. W\3 must add that there is always a certain moment
when the battle degeuerates into a combat, particularizes itself, scatters

into innumerable details, which, to borrow the expression of Napoleon
himself, " belong rather to the biography of the regiment than to I he his-

of the army." The historian, in this case, evidently has the right of

Igment. He can only seize upon the principal outlines of the strug-

gle, and it i rrator, however conscientious he may be, to

Lately the form rrible (loud which is called a battle.

This, which is true of all great armed eneounti rs, is particularly ap-

plicable to Waterloo. However, in the afternoon, at a certain moment,
ittlc assumed precision.
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VI.

I O'CLOCK IN TtlK

nation of t lie 1'n dish army was serious.

nded th<'. centre, Hill the right wing, Pic-

The Prince pf Oral

in lo-Belj tssau .' 8 - In -if .' Hill,

I, bad fallsjp p in Wellington, i

'

dI that the English had t:ik<-n fipotn the French the

the 105th of the line, the French had killed General Proton by a ball

Wellington the battle had
I

of sup-

port, i! ugomont and La Haie Sainte; I!
I
out, hut.

irning; La Haie Sain te had been taken. I rman battal-g

ion which brty-two men only survived ; all the of]

dead or prisoners. Three thousand combatants vi

A rgeant of the English Guards, the I

d invulnerable by lii^ comrades, had b

Irummer. Baring had been dislod I n put to

«t, one belonging to Alton's di-

to the Luneburs battalion, borue by a Prince of the

famil eh Grays were nsoaby's

. !i:nt cavalry

given Bro and the cu :

if Travcrs; of

their I ~ix hundred; of three den-

ied, Hamilton wou ther

nee.

Two division

hixt! d.

i

;

I not

till held. Wellington reinfor lit. He called

thither Hill, who

i

'

it Braine

VA ind.

The centre of the and
: of Mont.

n, with the i it. and in front the declivity, which

at that time wi I

: on this strong stone h

n outlyin ty of Nivelles, which marks the in

! thai the balls ri

! it. without i: II about the plateau, th had

! i in the hawthorns,

thrust the month of a canno i two branches, made loopholes in

the thickets. Their artillery h under the shrubbery. This

punic ! ! r, undoubtedly fair Ln war, which allows snari well

that Ha.\ ror at nine oclock in the morning bo

. naw nothing of it, and returned to

t '11 thai tic i
i obstacle, except the two barrio

across the Nivelles and G roads. It was the season when grain

is at its hi ight ; upon thi f the plateau, a battalion of Exempt's

h, armed ' ines, was lying i'» 'he tall, wheat.

Thus supported and protected, the centre of the Anglo-Dutch army
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was well situated. The danger of this position was the forest of Soignes,

then contiguous to the battle-field, and separated by the ponds of Groe-

nendacl and Boitsfprt. An army could not retreat there without being

routed; regiments would have been dissolved immediately, and the artil-

lery would have been lost in the swamps. A retreat, according to the

upiuion of many military men—contested by others, it is true—would

have, been an utter rout.

Wellington reinforced this centre by one of Chasse's brigades, taken

from the right wing, and one of Wincke's from the left, in addition to

>n's division. To his English, to llalkett's regiments, 'to Mitchell's

brigade, to Maitland's guards, he gave as supports the infantry of Uruns-

wick, the Nassau contingent, Kiclmansegge's llanoveri;:ns, and (Jmpte-

da's Germans. The right wing, as Charras says, was l< nt back behind
the autre. An enormous baHery was faced with sand-bags at the place

where now stands what is called " the Waterloo Museum." Wellington

had besides, in a little depression of the _grouuds, Somerset's Horse

Guards, fourteen huudred. This was the other half of that English

cavalry, so justly celebrated. Ponsonby destroyed, Somerset was loft

The battery, which, finished, would have been almost a redoubt, was
disposed behind a very low garden wall, hastily covered with saud-bags,

and a broad, sloping bank of earth. This work was not fiuislud; they

had not time to stockade it.

Wellington, anxious, but impassible, was on horseback, and remained

there the whole day in the same attitude, a little in front of. the old mill

of Mont Saint Jean, which is still stauding, under an elm which an

Englishman, an enthusiastic vandal, has since bought for two hundred
francs, cut down and carried away. Wellington was frigidly heroic.

The balls rained down, ilis aide-de-camp. Gordon, had just fallen

at his side. Lord Hill, showing him a bursting shell, said : My Lord,

what are your instructions, aud what orders do you leave us, if you
allow yourself to be killed ? To follow mi/ example, answered Wel-
lington. To Clinton, he said laconically : Hold (his spot tod:'" last man.
The day was clearly going badly. Wellington cried to his old compan-

of Tulavera, Yittoria and Salamanca : Boys ! ice must not be beat ;

If say of us in England
.'

About fur o'clock, the English' line staggered backwards. All at

, only the artillery and the sharp-shooters were seen on the crest of

the plateau, the rest disappeared \ the regiments, driven by the shells

and bullets of- the French, fell back into the valley now crossed by the

cow-path ;m of Mont Saint Jean ; a retrograde movement took

e, the battle front of the English was slipping away, Wellington gave
ground. Leginuing retreat ! cried Napoleon.

VII.

NATOI/EON IN OOOD HUMOR.

The Emperor, although sick atid hurt in his saddle by a local affec-

tion, bad never been in so good humor as on that day. Since morning,

his impenetrable countenance had worn a smile. On the 18th of June,
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in marble. i th. The

dan; itz was ga_\ at Waterloo. The great*

shaded.

to ' lod alone.

. / £ lid the legionaries <>f the Fulmina-

trix Porope; at this time v, it it is cert

laughed.

.nd in the nii_'ht, it one xplor-

ck, in the tempest and the rain, with Bert-rand, the hills

- Mime, and gratifii the long line of the English

illuminating all the horizon from Frischemonl to 'A id, it had
him that destiny, for which he had made an appointment,

a certain day upon the field of Wnterloo, Was punctual; I his

1 remained seme time motionless, watching the lightning and

listen '.'thunder; and this fatalist was heard to utter in the

darki mysterious words ; ''Weave in accord." Napoleon was

They were no longer in accord.

He had not taken a moment's sleep; every instant of that night had

brought him a new joy. He passed along the whole line of theadvat
topping here and there to speak to the pickets At hall

two. near the wood of Ilougomont, he hear' 1
, the tread of a column in

march ; be thought for a moment that Wellington was falling back.

said : It is the Ehnglish rear guard starting to get away. I ."halite'.'

. th usand Englishmen who have Just'arrived at Ostend prisoners.

He chatted freely ; he had recovered that animation of the disembarkc-

ti n of the first of March, when he showed to the Grand Marshal the

usiastio peasant of Gulf Juan, crying: Well, Bertrand
f
there is a

forcemeat already. ! On the night of the 17th of June, he d

fun of Wellington: This little Englishman must have his" lesson, said

Napoleon. The rain redoubled; it thundered while the Emperor was

speaking.

If-past three in the morning one illusion was gone-; officers sent

nnoissance announced to him that the enemy was making

no movement Nothing was stirring, not a bivouac fire was extinguished.

The English army was asleep. Deep silence was upon tiro earth ; there

ivc in the Bky. At four o'clock, a peasant was brought to

him by tl
;

this peasant had acted as guide to a brigade of Kng-

caralry, probably Vivian's brigade on its way to take position at the

village of Ohain, at the 'extreme left. At five o'clock, two Belgian de-

serters reported to him that they had just left 'heir regiment, and

the English army was expecting a battle. <&> much the better! ex-

claimed Napoleon, / would much rather cut (hern to pieces than repuUi

them.

In the morning, he alighted in the mud, upon the high bank at the

corner of the road from 1-lancbenoit, had a kitchen table and a peasant's

chair brought from the farm of Rossommc, sat down, with a bunch of

straw for a carpet, and spread out upon the table the plan of the battle-

field, saying to Soult :
" Pretty chequer-board!"

In eon equenee of the night's rain, the convoys of provisions, mired
in the softened roads, had not arrived at dawn ; the soldiers had not

slept, and were wet- arjd fasting; but for all this, Napoleon cried out
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joyfully to N«y : We have ninety chances in a hundred. At eight

o'clock, the Emperor's breakfast was brought. He had invited several

generals. While breakfasting, it was related, that on the night, but one

before, Wellington was at a ball in Brussels, given by the Duchess of

Somerset ; and Soult, rough soldier that he was, with his archbishop's

face, said: The ball is for to-day. The Emperor jested with Ney, who
said: Wellington will not be s<> simple as to wait for your majesty.

This was his manner usually. -He wasfbnd ofjoking, says Fleury de

Chaboulon. His character at h->tt>?n was a playful humor, says Gour-

gaud. He abounded in pleasantries, eftener grotesque than witty, says

Benjamin Constant. These gaieties of a giant are worthy of remem-

brance He called his grenadiers '" the growlers;" he would pinch

their ears and would pull their moustaches. The Emperor did nothing

but play trick? on us; so one of them said. During the mysterious

voyage from the is'and of Elba to France, on the '27th of February, in

the open sea, the French brig of-war, Zephyr, having met the brig In-

constant, on which Napoleon was concealed, and having asked the Incon-

stantfbT news of Napoleon, the Emperor, who still had ou his hat the

white and amaranth cockade sprinkled with bees, adopted by him in the

island of Elba, took the speakiug-trumpet, with a laugh, and answered

himself : The Emperor is getting on finely. He who laughs in this way

is on familiar terms with events; Napoleon had several of these bursts

of laughter during his Waterloo breakfast. After breakfast, for a quar-

ter of an hour, he collected his thoughts; then two generals took their

seat on the bundle of straw, pen in hand, aud paper on knee, and the

Emperor dictated the order of battle.

At nine o'clock, at the instant when the French army, drawn up and

set in motion in five columns, was deployed, the divisions upon two lines,

the artillery between the brigade?, music at the head, playing marches,

with the rolling of drums and the sounding of trumpets—mighty, vas
,

joyous—a sea of casques, sabres and bayonets in the horizon, the Em-
peror, excited, cried out, and repeated: " Magnificent ! magnificent!"

Between nine o'clock and half-past ten, the whole army—which seems

incredible,—had taken position) and was ranged in six lines, forming, to

repeat the expression of the Emperor, "the figure of six Vs." A few

moments after the formation of the line of battle, .in the midst of this

profound silence, like that at the commencement of a storm, which pre-

cedes the light, seeing, as they filed by, the three batteries of twelve

pounders, detached by his orders from the three corps of D'Erlon, Reille

and LobftU, to commence the action by attacking Mont Saint Jean at the

intersecttOB of the roads from Nivelles and Gcnappe, the Emperor struck

Haxo on the shoulder, saying: There are twenty-four pretty girls.

General.

Sure of the event, he encouraged with a smile, as they passed before

him, the company of sappers of the first corps, which he had designated

to erect barricades in Mont Saint Jean, as soon as the village was carried.

All this serenity wr.s disturbed by but a word of haughty pity; on see-

ing, massed at his left, at a place where there is to-day a great tomb,

those wonderful Scotch Grays, with their superb horses, he said : "It is

a pity."

Then he mounted his hor3e, rode forward from Rossomme, and chose
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' tin road

the battle.

i La Hi lie Alliance and

ible; it 19 a very large liill which can still be

the guard waa maasi d in a di pression of t ho
• tliis hill, tl ved road

• Brienne, fate had over his head the v.-hi.-t-

and ballets. There thered, almost upon the

crush* d bullets, old Bal . and

with rust. S thru . ul

- dag up there, still loaded, the Fuse having
•i ivi tli the bomb. It was at this 1 ist station that the Em-

r Baid to his guide, Laeoste/a hostile oed, tied to a

irning around at ever)* v taring to

;

'. this is shameful) U
:
i.r yourself

k. He who write.-- these lit imself (bond in the

that hillj by turning up the earth, the remains of a bomb,
by the rust of forty-six years, and Bome old bits of iron

ike alder twigs in his finger.

The undulations of the diversely inclined plains, which were the thea-

• unter of Napoleon and Wellington, are,

knows, iiu longer what they were on the l^th of dune, 1815. In taking
; wherewith to make iis monument, its real form

;
history, disconcerted, no !

.' upon it.

it has been . Wellington, two years afterwards,

ring Waterloo, exclaimed: TK+y have changed my battle-field.

Where today is the great pyramid < armounted by the lion,

sank away towards 'les road in a
|

but which, above th< ; an esoarp-

ment on of this escarpment may be measured to-day by the

ht of the il burial mounls which embank tl from

Brussels; the English thmb at the left, the German tomb at

I 'is no French t< that whole plain is

pulohre. Thanks to the thousands and thousand - of earth

in . and of a hundred and fifty f and half a mile in

i i tessible by agentle slope; on

i

;' the battl lly on the Bide of La Haie Bainte, the de-

ad abrupt. The descent was there 80 precipitous that.

ish artillery did not see the lain: below them at the bottom of

re of tlie combat. On of June, 1815, the

lain had gullied out thj i still more j
the mud made the

i

• till more difficult; it was not merely laborious, but men actually

'; in the mire. Along the crest of the plat. -an ran a gort of ditch,

which have been suspected by a distant obsorver.

What was (his ditch? we will tell. Braine l'Alleud is a village of

•mm, Obain is another. These villages, both hidden by the euxv-

ind, are connected by a road about four miles long which

I undulating plain, often burying itself in the hills like a f'ur-

Lin J"
in!.- it. i< a ravine. In 1^1"', as now, this road

QUI
'

F the plateau of Mont Saint dean between the two roads

from Qenappe and Nivelles; ouly, to-day it is on a level with the plain;
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whereas then it was sunk between high banks. Its two slopes wore

taken away for the monumental mound. That road was and is still a

trench for the greater part of its length ; a trench in some parts a dozen

feet deep, the slopes of which are so steep as to slide down here and

there, especially in winter, after showers. Accidents happen there.

The road was so narrow" at the eutrance of Braine l'Allcud that a travel-

ler was once crushed by a wagon, af is attested by a stone cross stand-

ing near the cemetery, which gives the name of the dead, Mo-micur

./i, merchant of Brutself, and the date of the accident, February,

1637.* It wa> so '1 ep at the plateau of Mont Saint Jean, that a pea-

ant, Matthew Nicai-o, had been crushed there in 1783 by the falling

of the bank, as another stone cross attested ; the top of this has disap-

peared in the changes, but its overturned pedestal is still visible upon

the sloping bank at the left of the road between La Haie Sante and the

farm of Mont Saint Jean.

On flie day of the battle, this sunken road, of which nothing gave

warning, along the crest of Mont Saint Jean, a ditch at the summit of

the dscarpement, a trench concealed by the ground, was invisible, that

is to say terrible.

VIII.

• THE EM?EROR PUTS A QUESTION TO THE GUIDE LACOSTE.

On the morning of Waterloo, then, Napoleon was satisfied.

He was right ; the plan of battle which he had conceived, as we have

sbown, was indeed admirable.

After the battle was once commenced, its very diverse fortune, the

resistance of Hougouiont, the tenacity of La Haie Sainte, Bauduin

killed, Foy put liors de combat, the unexpected wall against which

Soye's brigade was broken, the fatal blunder of Guilleminot in having

neither grenades nor powder, the miring of the batteries, the fifteen

pieces without escort cut off i>y Uxbridge in a deep cut of a road, the

slight, effect of the bombs that fill within the English lines, burying

-elves in the soil softened by the rain and only succeeding in mak-

ing volcanoes of mu<l, so that the explosion was changed into a splash,

the uselessncss of Pird's demonstration upon Braitoe l'Allcud, all this

Iry, fifteen squadrons, almost destroyed, the English right wing

hardly disturbed, the left, wing hardly moved, the strange mistake of

Ney in massing, instead of drawing out, the. four divisions of the first

corps, the depth of twenty-seven ranks and the front of two hundred

riptien is as follows:

BOM
CY A KTK KCRASE
TAR MAUI 1,1 B

SOUS IN IMAIU0T
MONSI1 I U llKRN'ARIT

DF. BRYI MAi:CFIAM>

a BRUXF.M.B le (illegible)

FEDTinER 1637

.
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m^n in this manner t ) grape, tlic frightful gaps made by the

bull.1- in these masse king coU

umn-, the slant upon their flank, Bour-

geois ! Durutti oant

Vieux, thm I! prong from th< I, wounded at

the Boaenf when I down with n axe the

door df La Haie Sainte under tl of the English barri-

cade barring the turn of the road from G-enappe to R

net's divisii Q, caught between infantry and cavalry, shot down at arm's

length in : field by Besl and nby, his

battery of seven pieces spiked, the Prince of Saze Weimar holding audi

keeping Friaohemott and Smohuin in B] nit l>'Ki loit

of the 105th taken, the colors of the 43d taken, this Prussian Black

Hussar, brought in by the scouts of the flying column of three hundred

Chasseurs scouring the country between Wavre and Planohenoit, the

disquieting things that thi-< prisoner had said, Grouchy'e delay,* the fif-

teen hundred men killed in less than an hour in the orchard of HougO-
mont, the eighteen hundred men fallen in still less time around La

Haie Sainte— all these stormy events, passing like battle-clouds bed

Napoleon, had hardly disturbed liis countenance, and had not, dark

its imperial expression of certainty. Napoleon was accustomed to look

upon war fixedly; he never made figure by figure the tedious additi

details; the figures mattered little to him, provided they gave Ibis total:

Victory! though beginnings went wrong hi

who believed himself master and
|

he end ; he knew how to

wait, believing himself beyond contingency, and he -tiny as

an equal treats an equal, lie appeared I Fate; thoo wonldst

not dare.

Half light and half shadow, Napoleon felt himself
|

in' t lie

right, and tolerated in the wrong. He had, or believed that be had, a

connivance, one might almost say a complicity, with events, equivalent

to the ancient invulnerability. However, when
sic and Fontainbleau behind him, it seems as if he might distrust Wa-
terloo* A mysterious frown is becoming visible in the depths of the

sky.

At the moment when Wellington drew bark, Napoleon started up.

He saw the plateau of Mont Saint Jean Suddenly laid bare, and the

front of the English army disappear. It rallied, but kept concealed.

The Emperor half rose in his stirrups. The Hash of victory passed into

his eyes.

Wellington hurled back on the forest of Soignes and destroyed: that

was the final overthrow of England by France ; it was ,Crfi88y, l'oitiers,

Malplaquct and ltamillies avenged. The man of Marengo was wiping
out Agincourt.

The Emperor then, contemplating this terrible turn of fortune, swept
his glass for the last time over every point of the battle-field. His
Guarl, standing behind with grounded arms, looked up to him with a
Bart of religion. He was reflecting; he was examining the slopes,

noting the accents, scrutinizing the tuft of trees, the square rye field,

the footpath; he seemed to count every bush. He looked for some
time at the English barricades on -the two roads, two large abattis of
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trees, that on the Genappe road above La Haie Sainte, armed with two

cannon, which alone, of all the English artillery, bore^pon the bottom

of the'field of battle, and that of the Nivelles road where glistened the

Dutch bayonets of C^ass^'s brigade. lie noticed near that barricade

the old chapel of Saint Nicholas, painted white, which is at the corner

of the cross-road toward Braine l'AUeud. He bent over and spoke in

an under tone to the guide Lacoste. The guide made a negative siga

of the head, probably treacherous.

The Emperor rose up and reflected. Wellington had fallen back. It

remained only to complete this repulse by a crushing charge. Napo-
leon, turning abruptly, sent off a o Mirier at full speed to Paris to an-

nounce that the battle was won. Napoleon was one of those geniuses

who rule the thunder. lie had found his thunderbolt. He ordered

Milhaud's cuirassiers to carry the plateau of Mont Saint Jean.

IX.

THE UNLOOKED FOR.

They were throe thousand five hundred. They formed a line of half

a mile. They were gigantic men on colossal horses. There were

twenty-six squadrons, and they had bchiud them, as a support, the divi-

sion of Lefebvre Dcsnouettcs, the hundred and. six gendarmes d'elite,

the Chasseurs of the Guard, eleven hundred and ninety-seven men, and

the Lancers of the Guard, eight hundred and eighty lances. They
wore casques without plumes, and cuirasses of wrought iron, with horse

pistols in their holsters, and loniz; sabre-swords. In the morning, they

had been the admiration of the whole arm}', when, at nine o'clock, with

trumpets sounding, and all the bands playing, VeiUons an sahtt de Vem-
pire, they came, iu heavy column, one of their batteries on their flank,

the, other at their centre, and deployed in two ranks between the Ge-
nappe road and Frischemont, and took their position of battle in this

powerful second line, so wisely made up by Napoleon, which, liaving at

its extreme left the cuirassiers of Kellerman, and at its extreme right

the cuirassiers of Milhaud, had, so to speak, two winps of iron.

Aide-de-camp Bernard brought then the Emperor a order. Ney
drew his sword and placed himself at their head. The enormous squad-

rons began to move.

Then was seen a fearful sight. All this eav3?ry, with sabres drawn,

banners waving, and trumpets sounding, formed in column by division,

descended with an even movement and as one man—with the precision

of a bronze battering-ram opening a breach—the hill of La Belle-Alli-

ance, sank into that' formidable depth where so many men had already

fallen, disappeared in the smoke, then, ri.-in^ from this valley of sha-

dow, rc-appearcd on the other side, still compact and serried, mounting

at full trot, through a cloud of grape emptying itself upon them, the

frightful acclivity of mud of the plateau of IMont Saint JeaD. They
rose, serious, menacing, imperturbable ; in the intervals of the mus-

ketry and artillery could be heard the sound of this colossal tramp.

Being in two divisions, they formed two columns; Wathier's division
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An odd numerical coin mty-six battalions were to r

t' . iquadrong. Behind the creel of the plateau, ui

c - of the masked battery, the English infantry, formed in thirl

»- two battalions to the square, and upon two i ren <u the

first, am! six on tlio second

—

with musket to the shoulder, and eye upon

their sights, waiting calm, silenl and imm Phey could nol

t rassiers, and the They listened

t ri ; 1

1

lt of tliis tide of men. They heard -id of

tl thousand horses, the alternate and measured \ of their

1 at full trot, the rattliti" king of tl

and a sort of fierce roar of. the coming boat There was a moment of

f ful silence, theh, suddenly, a long. line arms bn ndishing

sabres appeared above the crest, with i rds,

and three thousand faces with grey I Vive I'Enipe-

reur! All this cavalry debouebed on :u. and it was like the

\ ming of an earthquake.

All .it once, tragic to relate, :;! the left of and on our

right, the head of the column of cui I with a frightful

( Arrived' at the culminating point of the crest, unmanageable,
ful! of fury, anJ bent upon the extermination of th squares and can-

i
. the ouin bei id the English a ditch, a

|
[I was th sunken road of chain.

It was a frightful moment Tl the ravine, unlooked for,

J
• at the very feet of the horsi n its

d I le slope. The nd tank pushed in the first, the third pushed in

t i:l; the horses reared threw them ver, fell uj

\ '1 with fheir feel in the air, piling up and overturn-
i their riders; no power to retreat; the whole column was nothing
I jectile. The force acquired to crush the English crushed the
1 The inexorable ravine could not yield until it was filled;

I rolled in* together pell-mell, grinding each other,

making oommoa fleth in this dreadful gulf, and when the grave was.

full of living men, the rest marched over them and passed on. Almost
a third of the Dubois' brigade sunk into this abyss.
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Here the loss of the battle began. A local tradition, which evidently

exaggerates, says that two thousand horses and fifteen hundred men
were buried in the sunken road of Ohairi

1

. This undoubtedly comprises

all the other bodies thrown into this ravine on the morrow after the

buttle.

Napoleon, before ordering this charge of Milhaud's cuirassiers, had
examined the ground, but could not see this hollow road, which did not

make even a wrinkle on the surface of the plateau. Warned, however,

and put on bis guard l>y the little white chape] which marks its junc-

tion with the Nivelles road, he had, probably on the contingency of an

obstacle, put a question to the guide Lacoste. The guide had answered

no. It maj almost be said that from this shake of a peasant's head

came the catastrophe 'eon.

Still other fatalities must arise.

Was it. possible that Napoleon should win this battle ? We answer

no. .Why? Because of Wellington? Because of Blucher? No.

Because of God. For Bonaparte to be conqueror at Waterloo was not

in the law of the nineteenth century. Another series of facts were

preparing in which Napoleon fa id BO place. . The ill-will of events had

lonir been announced. It was time that this vast man should fall.

The excessive weight of this man in human destiny disturbed the

equilibrium. This individual counted, of himself alone, mdre than the

universe. besid( e plethoras of all human vitality concentrated in

a single head, the world mounting to the brain of one man, would be

fatal to civilization if they should endure. The moment, had come for

incorruptible, supreme equity to look to it. Probably the principles

and elements upon which regular gravitations in the moral order as well

as in the material depend, began to murmur. Keeking blood, over-

crowded cemeteries, weeping mothers—these arc formidable pleaders.

When the earth is suffering from a surcharge, there a^'e mysterious

meanings from the <
] b the heavens hear.

icon had been impeached before the Infinite, and his fall was de-

He vexed God.

Waterloo is not a battle; it is the change of front of the universe.^C
X.

THE PLATEATJ OF MONT SAINT JEAN.

At the same time with the ravine, the artillery was unmasked. Sixty

on and th . Bquares thundered and flashed into the cuiras-

The bri ill Delord gave the military salute S

ry. All ihc English flying artillery took position in the squar ',

a gallop. The n 'imc to breathe. The die r

of the sunken road had decimated", but not discouraged them. They
men who, diminished in number, grew great< r in heart.

,mn alone had suffered from the I
lord' 1

',

which N .
I obliquely to the left, as if he had a presentiment of

the snare, arrived entire.

The cuirassiers hurled themselves upon (he English squares.
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• full gallop, with free rein, tl i their teeth, and their

|

in their hands, the atta

Biffin battle. when the soul hardens a man even to

i r intv a statue, and all 3 granite.

isli battalions, did not yield an inch.

Then it was frightful.

the English squares were attacked at once. A whirl-

wind of rreiusy enveloped them. This frigid infantry remained impas-

The first rank, with knee on the ground, received tin 1 cuirass

c;i their bayonets, the second shot them down ; behind the second rank,

- loaded their guns, the front of the Bquare opened, made
for an eruption of grape, and closed again, The cuirassiers an-

1 by rushing upon them' with crushing force. Their great horse3

i d, trampled upon the ranks, leaped over the bayonets and fell,

gigantic, in the midst of these four living walls. The halls made gaps

iu the ranks of the cuirassiers, the cuirassiers made breaches iu the

s. Files of men disappeared, ground down beneath the In;

i Bayonets were buried iu the bellies of these centaurs. Hence a

monstrosity of wounds never perhaps seen elsewhere. The squares,

irned hy this furious cavalry, closed up without wavering. Inex-

) tible in grape, they kept up an explosion in. the midst of their as-

sailants. It was a monstrous sight. These squares were battalions no

t, they were craters ; thi i cavalry*no longer, they

were a tempest. Each sqo \ ano attacked by a thunder-

Blond; the lava fought with the lightning. m

The square on the extreme right, the most exposed of all, beiDg in

the open field, was almost annihilated at the first shock. It was formed

cf the 75th regiment of Highlanders. The piper in the ceutre, while

the work of extermination was going on, profoundly oblivious of all

about him, ousting down his melancholy eye full of the shadows of

I its and lakes, seated upon a drum, his bagpipe under his arm, was

claying his mountain airs. These Scotchmen died thinking of Ben
Lothian, as the Greeks died remembering Argbs. The sabre of a cui-

) ier, striking down the pibroch and the arm which bore it, caused the

strain to cease by killing the player.

The cuirassiers, relatively few in number, lessened by the catastrophe

of the ravine, had to contend with almost the whole of the English

v, but they multiplied themselves,'each man hi came equal to ten.

Nevertheless, some Hanoverian battalions fell back. Wellington saw it

remembered his cavalry. Had Napoleon, at that very moment, re-

his infantry, he would have won the battle. This forgetful-

i was his great fatal blunder.

Suddenly the assailing cuirassiers perceived that they were assailed.

English eavahy was upon their hack. Before them the squares,

1 ind them Somerset; Somerset, with the fourteen bundled draj

guar .-set had oh his right Dornberg, with his German light-

1
I on his left Trip, with tlfe Belgian carbineers. The cuiras-

front, flank and rear, by infantry and cavalry, were corn-

el all directions. What was that to them? They were a

whirlwind. Their valor became unspeakable. Besides, they had be-

hind them the ever-thundering artillery. All that was necessary in
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order to wound such men in the back. One of their cuirasses, with a

hole in the left shoulder-plate made by a musket ball, is in the collection

of the Waterloo Museum.
With such Frenchmen only such Englishmen could cope.

It was no longer a conflict, it was darkness, a fury, a giddy vortex of

souls and courage, a hurricane of sword-flashes. In an instant the four-

teen hundred horse guards were but eight hundred; Fuller, their lieu-

tenant-colonel, fell dead. Nov rushed up with the lancers and chasseurs

of Lefebvre-Pesnouettes. The plateau of Mont Saint Jean was taken,

retaken^ taken again. The cuirassiers left the cavalry to return to the

infantry, or more correctly, all this terrible multitude wrestled with each

other without letting go their hold. The squares still held. There

were twelve assaults. Ney had four horses killed under him. ,. Half of

the cuirassiers lay on the plateau. The struggle lasted two hours. The
English army was terribly shaken. There is no doubt, if they had not

been crippled in their, first shock by the disaster of the sunken road, the

cuirassiers would have overwhelmed (ho centre, and decided the victory.

This wonderful cavahy astounded Clinton, who had seen Talavera anu*

Badajoe. Wellington, though three-fourths conquered, was struck with

heroic, admiration. He said in a low voice : " Splendid!"

The cuirassiers annihilated seven squares out of thi-rteen, took or

Bpiked sixty pieces of cannon, and took from the English regiments six

colors, which three cuirassiers and three chasseurs uf the guard carried

to the Emperor before the farm of la Belle-Alliance.

The situation of Wellington was growing worse. This strange bat-

tle was like a duel between two wounded infuriates who, while yet fight-

ing and resisting, lose all their blood. Which of the two shall fall

first ?

The struggle of the plateau continued.

How far did the cuirassiers penetrate? None can tell. One thing is

certain : the day after the battle, a cuirassier and his horse were found

dead under the frame of the hay scales at Mont Saiut Jean, at the point

where the four roads from Nivelles, (Jenappo, La Hulpe and Brussels

meet. This horseman had pierced the English lines. One of the men
who took away the body still lives at Mont Saint Jean. His name iB

Dehaze ; he was then eighteen years old.

Wellington felt that he^vas giving way. The crisis was upon him.'

The cuirassiers had not succeeded, in this sense, that the centre was not

broken. All holding the plateau, nobody held it, and in fact it remained

for the must part with the English. Wellington held the village and

the crowning plain
; Ney held only the crest and the slope. On both

sides med rooted in this funereal soil.

But the enfeeblament of the English appeared irremediable. The
haemorrhage of this army was horrible. Kempt, on the left wing,

called for reinforcemeats. "Impossible" answered Wellington; "we
must die on Hi occupy." Almost, at the same moment

—

singular coincidence which depicts the exhaustion of both armies—Noy
sent to Napoleon for infantry, and Napoleoo exclaimed: "Infantry!

whe\ expect me to lake them? Does he expect me to make
them?"

However, the English army was farthest gone. The furious on-
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dughts of the?? great squadrons with iron cuirasses and steel breast-

plates haJ ground up the infantry. A few in. mi about a Bag marked the

place of a regiment; battali i by captains or

lieutenants. Alton's division, already so cot ap at La Hair Sainte, wai

aim, eJ; the intrepid Bel Van Ellas wed

the rye lield along the Nivelli I hardly any left of those*

Dutch grenadiers who, in 1811, joined to our ranks in Spain, fought

against Wellington, and who. in LSI"), rallied oil the English side,

fought against Napoleon. The loss in officers was heavy. Lord I x-

bridne, who buried his leg next day, bad a knee fractured If, on the

side of the French, in this struggle of the cui -
1, 1'lleri-

tier, .Colbert, Dnop, Travers and Blancard were. for* dt combat, on the

side of the English, Alten was wounded, Barne was wounded, Del

was killed, Van Meeren was killed, Ompteda was killed, th

of Wellington nated, and England had the worst share in this

balance of blood. The second regiment of foot guards had lost live

lieutenant-colonels, four captains, and three ensigns; the first battalion

of the thirtieth infantry had lost twenty-four officers and one hundred

and twelve soldiers; the seventy-ninth Highlanders had twenty-four

officers wounded, eighteen officers killed, and four hundred and fifty sol-

diers slain. € Hanoverian hussars, an entire regiment,

having a' i I Colonel Hacke, who was afterwards court-martialed

and broken, had drawn rein before the light, and were in flight in the'

For< dibg ih- panic as far: Is. Carts,

munition-wag' full of wound

the French gain ground, and approach the'forest, lied precipitately; the

'Dutch, sabred I murder! From Vert Cou-

cou to Groenendael, fir a distance of nearly six miks.in the direction

toward-; Brussels, the roads, according to the testimony of wituesses

still aliv. I with fugitives. This panic was such that it

reached the Prince id"
' and Louis XVIII. at Ghent.

With the exception of the .'mall reserve drawn up in echelon behind the

hospital I at the farm of Mont Saint .Jean, and Ihe brigades

of, Vivian and Vandeleur on the flank of the hit wing, Wellington's

cavalry was exhausted. A number of > lay dismounted,

facts are i
•; and Pringli rating the disaster,

says that even that 'i 'utch army was reduced to thirty-four

thousand men. The Iron I hike remained calm, but his lips were pale.

«The Austrian Commissary, Vincent, the Spanish Commissary, Olava,

present at the battle in the English staff* though! the Duke was beyond

hope. At five o'clock Wellington drew out' his watch, and was heard to

murmur these irds: Bliicheir, or night!

It was about this time that a distant line of bayonets glistened on the

heights beyond Frisohemo'nt.

Here is the turning point in this colossal drama. »
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XL

BAD GUIDE FOR NAPOLEON7

; GOOD GUIDE FOR BULOW.

We understand the bitter mistake of Napoleon; Grouchy hoped for.

Blucher arriving; death instead of life. Destiny has such turn; 1

Awaiting the world's throne, Saint Helena became visible. If tin

tie cowboy, who acted as guide to Bulow, Blticher's lieutenant, had

vised him to debouch from the forest above Frisohemont rather than

below Planchenoit, the shaping of the nineteenth century would per-

haps have been different. Napoleon would have won the battle of Wa-
terloo. By any other road than below Planchenoit, the Prussian army
would have brought up at a ravine impassable for artillery, and Bulow
would not have arrived. Now, an hour of delay, as the Prussian gene-

ral Muffling dcelaies. and Blucher would uot have found Wellington in

position; "the Battle was lost."

It was time, we have seen, that Bulow should arrive, lie had

bivouacked at Dion le Moot, and started on at dawn. But the roads

were impracticable, and his division stuck in the mire. The cannon

Bank to the hubs in the ruts. Furthermore, he had to cross the Dyle < a

the narrow bridge of Wavre; the street leading to the bridge had been

fired by the French; the caissons and artillcrj^ wagons, being unable to

pass between two rows of burning houses, had to wait til[ the fire was

extinguished. It was noon before Bulow. could reach Chapelle Saint

Lambert.
Had the action commenced two hours earlier, it Vould have been

finished at four o'clock, and Bliicher would have fallen upon a field al-*

ready won by Napoleon. Such are these immense chances, proportioned

to an. infinity, which we cannot grasp.

As early as mid-day, the Emperor, first of all, with his f eld glass,

perceived in the extreme horizon something which fixed his attention.

id: t( I se • yonder a cloud which appears to me to be troops."

Then he asked the Duke of Dalmatia: "Sonlt, what do you see to-

wards Chapelle Saint Lambert ?" The marshal, turning I
that

way, answered : " Four or five thousand men, Sire. Grouchy, df

course." Meanwhile it remained motionless in the haze. The gli

of the whole staff studied "the cloud" pointed out by the Emperor.

Some: Mid: ''They are columns halting." The most said: ."It is

trees." The fact is, that the cloud did not stir. The Em
tached Domon's dmsion of light cavalry to reconnoitre this obscure

point.

Bulow, in fftct, had not moved. His vanguard was very weak, and
could do nothing. He hail to wait fur the bulk of his corps d'em

and he was Ordered t" c i i his force before enl ring into line

;

but at five o'clock, seeing Wellington's peril, Blucher ordered Bulow
to attack, and uttered these remarkable words: "We must give the

English army a breathing spell."

Soon after, the divisions of Losthin, Hillcr, Hacke and Ryssel de-

! in front of Lobau's corps, the cavalry of Prince William

Pru-sia debouched from the wood of Paris, Planchenoit was in flames,
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:i to raia down even in
#
thc ranks of the

<Juard in reserve behind Napoleon.

XII.

THF, GUARD.

t is known ; the irruption of a third army, the battle

thrown out of joint, eighty-six pieces of artillery suddenly thundering.

. Piroh the First coming, up with Bulow, Xictheu's cavalry led by
I!' dehor in person, the French crowded back, Marcognet sv, pi flrom the

;
lateau of Ohaio, Durutte dislodged from Papelotte, Donaoh tand Quiot

recoiling, Lobaa taken en echarpe, a new battle falling at nightfall upon
our dismantled regiments, the whole English line assuming the offensive

and pushed forward, the gigantic gap made in the French army, the

English grape and the Prussian grape lending mutual aid, cxtcrmiua-

•'.isaster in
-

front, disaster in flank, the Guard entering into line

;iis terrible crumbling.

ling that they were going to their death, they cried out: " Yire

VEmpereur !" There is nothing more touching in history than this

death-agony bursting forth in acclamations.

The sky had been overcast all day. All at once, at this very mo-
ment- -it, was eight o'clock at night—the clouds in the horizon broke

through the elms on the Nivelles road, streamed the sinister red

light of the setting sun. The rising sun shone upon Austerlitz.

Each battalion*of the guard, for this final effort, was commanded by
leral. Friaut, Michel, Etoguet, Harlet, .Mallet, Poret tie Jlorvan,

there. When the tall caps of the Grenadiers of the Guard with

their le plates appeared, symmetrical, drawn up in line, calm,

in the smoke of that conflict, the enemy felt respect for France; they

.lit they saw twenty victories entering upon the battle,

with .eniled, and those who were conquerors, thinking thetn-

1; hut Wellington cried : "Up Guards, and at

>
.'" The red regiment of English (Juards, lying behind the hed

rose up, i f grape riddled the fcri-colored flag fluttering about*

our eagles, all hurled themselves forward, ami the final carnage begau.

The Imperial (iuard felt the army slipping away around them in the

gloom, and the vast overthrow of the rout; they heard the sauve qui
' .' w! ich hid replaced the vive VEmpereur! and, with flight behind

them, they held on their course, battered more and more and dying

r and faster at every step. There were no weak souls or cowards
. The pi that band were as heroic as their general. Not

a man flinched from the suicide.

Ney, desperate, great in all the grandeur of accepted death, bared
him iy blow in this tempest. lie had his horse killed under
him. Reeking with sweat, fire in his eyes, froth upon his lips, his uni-

l unbuttoned, one of his epaulets half cut'away by the sabre stroke

rd, hi- badge'of tie' grand eagle pierced by a ball, bloody,

red with mud, magnificent, a broken. sword in his hand, he said :

how o Marshal of France dies vpuu the.field of battle."
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But in vain ; he did not die. He was haggard and exasperated. He
flung this question at Drouet D'Erlon :

' What, are you not going to

diet' He cried out in the midst of all this artillery which was mowing
down a handful of men : 'Is there nothing, then, for me? Oh ! I would

that all these English bails were buried in my body !' Unhappy man !

thou wast reserved for French bullets !

XIIT.

THE CATASTROP!

The rout behind the Guard was dismal. The army fell back rapidly

from all sides at once, from Hougomont, from La Haie Sainte, from
Papelotte, from Planchenoit. Theory: Treachery! was followed by
We cry : sauw qui peut ! A disbanding army is a (haw. The whole

bends, cracks, suaps, floats, rolls, falls, crashes, hurries, plunges. Mys-
terious disintegration ! Ney borrows a horse, leaps upon him, and
without hat, cravat, or sword, plants himself in the Brussels road,

arresting at once the English and the French. He endeavors to hold

the army, he calls them back, he reproaches them, he grapples with the

rout. He is swept away. The soldiers flee from him, crying: vibe Mar-
shal Ney! Durutte's two regiments come and go, frightened, and
tossed between the sabres of the Uhlans and the fire of the brigades of
Kempt, Best; Pack, and Rylandt ; a rout is the worst of all conflicts

;

friends slay eaoh other in their flight; squadrons and battalions are

> rushed aud dispersed against each other, enormous foam of the battle.

Lobau, at oue extremity, like Rcille at the other, is rolled away in the

flood. In vain does Napoleon make walls with the remains of the

Guard; in vain does he expend his reserve squadrons in a Inst effort.

Quiot gives way before Vivian, Kellerman before Vandelcur, Lobau
Bulow, Mofand before Pirohy Domon and Subervic before Prince

"William of Prussia. Guyot, who bad led the Emperor's squadrons to

the charge, falls under the feet of the English horse. Napoleon gal-

lops along the fugitives, harangues them, urges, threatens, entreats. The
mouths, which in the morning were crying rive VJEmpcreur, are* now

irdly qecoguised. The Prussian cavalry, just come up,

g forward, fling themselves upon the enemy, sabre, cut, hack, kill,

aioate. Teanje rush off, the guns are left to thacarc of themselves
;

the soldier.-, of the train unhitch the caissons and take the horses to

|

e
; wagons upset, with their four wheels in the air, block up the

roadf and are accessories of massacre. They crush and they crowd

;

and the dead. Arms are, broken. A mul-
titude fills roads, paths, bridges, plains, hills, valleys, woods, choked up
by this flight of forty thousand metf. (Vies, despair, knapsacks and
muskets, cast into the ry< . 8 forced at the point of the sword;
no more comrades, no more officers, no morn generals^ inexpressible

dismay. Ziethen sabring France at his ease. Lions become kids. Such
was this flight.

At Genappe there was an effort to turn back, to form a line, to make
a stand. Looau rallied three hundred men. The entrance to the village
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Quatre Bras, passed through Sombreffi . hrough I'.
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tier. Alas! who new was flying in such wise? The Grand Ann}.

Thi be I

which ever astonished
;

can that be without cause: No. The
shadow of an enormous right hai n Waterloo. It is the d

:y. A. power above man controlled that day. Hence, tl

mind in dismi all these yielding up their s\*

round, having nothing

more to say or to do, feeling a terrible in the darkness. JIu<-

erat That day, f the human i bged.

Waterlo > is the binge of the nineteenth century. '1
1

the great man ntury. One,
to whom

In the there

p. ( lod
;

r it.

[n I and
i by a flaj and stoppi ard, thoughtful, gloomy

man, who,4 dragged thus far by the cun ie rout, had dismounted,
I the bridle of hie horse under his armband, with bewildered

tting alon >. tl was Napoleon, endeavoring

to advance again, mighty somnambulist of a vanished dream.

t
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d, immoveable in the flow of the roul as

- in running water, held out until night. Night approaching, and

i also, they awaited 'his double .shadow, and yielded, unfaltering, to

l regi oent) isols ed from the others, and having no

forth r communication with the army, which vi i in all direc-

tions, was dying alone. They had taken position for this last struggle,

b ime upon the heights of R< others in the plain, of Mont Saint

a. Then . abandoned, conquered, terrible, these sombre squares suf-

fered formidable martyrdom, dim, Wagram. Jena, Friedland, were

dying in them.
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At dusk, towards nine o'clock in the evening, at the foot of the pla-

teau of Mont Saint, Jean, there remained but one. In this fatal valley,

at the bottom of that slope which had been climbed by the Cuirassier.*,

inundated now by the English masses, under the converging fire of the

victorious artillery of the enemy, under a frightful storm of projectiles,

this square fought on. It was commanded by an obscure officer whose
Dame was Cambronne. At even- discharge the square grew less, but

returned the fire. It replied to grape by bullet*, nftfirowiug in its four

walls continually. Afar off the fugitives, slopping for a moment out of

h, hoard in the darkness this dismal thunder decreasing.

When this legion was reduced to a handful, wheu their Has; was re-

duced to a shred, wheu their muskets, exhausted of ammunition, were
reduced to nothing but clubs, when the pile of corpses was larger thau

t lie group ol' the living, there spread among the conquerors a sort of

sacred terror about these sublime martyrs, and the English artillery,

stopping to take breath, was silent,. It was a kind of respite. These
combatants had about them, as it were, a swarm of spectres, the outlines

of men on horseback, the black profile of the cannons, the white sky

seen through the wheels and the gun carriages ; the colossal death's

head which heroes always see in the smoke* of the battle was advancing

upon them, and glaring at them. They could hear in the gloom of the

twilight the loading of the pieces, the lighted matches like tigers' eyes

in the night made" a circle about their heads; all the linstocks of the

English batteries approached the guns, when touched by their heroism,

holding the death moment suspended over these men, an English general.

Colville, according to some, Maitland, accordiug to others, cried to them :

' .Brave Frenchmen, surrender!' Cambroune answered: iMerde!'

XV.

CAMTSRONNE.

Out of respect to the French reader, the finest word, perhaps, that a

Frenchman ever uttered, cannot be repeated to him. We are probib

from embalming a sublimity in history. At our own risk and peril we
be that prohibition.

Among these giants, then, there was one Titan—Cambronnc.
To speak that word, and then to <li<.-, what could be more grand ! for

to accept death is to die, and it is not the fault of this man, if, in the

. of grape, he survived.

The man who won the battle of Waterloo is not Napoleon put to rout

;

not Wellington giving wrav at four o'clock, desperate at five; not BHi-
. who did not, fight; the man who won the battle of Waterloo was

Cambronne.

To fulmiqate such a word at the thunderbolt which kills you is victory.

To make this answer to disaster, to say this to destiny, to give this

for the future lion, to fling down this reply at the rain of the pre-

vious night, at the treacherous wall of Qougomont, at the sunken road

of Ohain, at the delay of Grouchy, at the arrival of Bliichcr, to be
ironical in the sepulchre, to act so as to remain upright after one shall
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Who conquered 7 Wellington? No. Without 311

Blucher? No. [f Welliugtoa bad do!

could hot have finished. This Cambronne, this passer at the

hour, tliis noknown soldier, this Infinitesimal i

there is there: a li" in a catastrophe, doubly bitter ; and at the moi

d he is bursting with rag '.red this mockery— life ! How
strain himself i Tl . all the ki:

rals, the thundering Joves, they have a hundred thorn

ious soldiers, and behind the hundred thousand, a million; :

s, with matches lighted, are agape ; they have the Imperial Guard

and the Grand Army under their feetj they have crushed Napo:

aud Cambronne only remains : th< ra i- D0B6 but this worm of the e

to protest. lie will protest. T! ':.- for a w< rd as one seeks for

a SVrord. ire froths at the mouth, and this froth is the word,

this mean and monstn 'his victoi

this desperate man Btraightens bimself up, he si 'mity, but

he establishes its nothi od be 'I'".- more than 'lit;

and overwhelmed ir; numbers and material Strength, he finds in the soul

-ordure. We rep .t, to find

that, is to be the conqueror.

The bouI of great I
into this unknown man at that mo-

ment of death. Cambronne finds the word of WaJ
1'1-le finds the Mareeillaise, through a superior inspirati '

i eBlu-

irnm the divine afflatus detaches itself, and passos over these men,

and they tremble, and the one BingS the supreme sou.', and the 0)

utters the terrible cry. This word of titanio Bcorn CarabrorTne throws

down not merely to Europe, in the name of the Empire, that would

but little; lie throws it down to the past in the name of the Revolul

heard, and men recognise in Cambronne the old soul of the giaats.

DM as if it were a speech of Danton or a roar of Kleber.

To thi> word of Cambronne, the English voice replied: * Fire!' the

ries flamed, the hill trembled, from all those brazen throats went

forth a final vomiting of grape, terrific ; a vast smoke, dusky white in

tie- light of the rising moon, rolled out, and when the smoke was dissi-

i, there was nothing left. That formidable remnant, was annihi-

; the Guard was dead. The four walls of the living redoubt had
fallen, hardly could a quivering be distinguished here and there among
the corpus

; and thus the French legions, grander than the Roman
legions, expired at Mont Saint Jean pn ground soaked in rain and blood,

in the sombre wheat-fields, at the spot where now, at four o'clock in the
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morning, whistling and gaily whipping up his horse, Joseph passes, who
drives the mail from Nivelles.

XVI.

QUOT LIBRAS IN DUCK?

The battle of Waterloo is an enigma. It- is as obscure to those who
won it as to him who lost it. To Napoleon it is a panic;* Bliicher seen

in it only fire ; Wellington comprehends nothing of it. Look at the

reports'. The bulletins are eoufused, the commentaries are foggy. The
former stammer, the latter falter. Jomini separates the battle of

Waterloo into four periods; Muffling divides it into three tides of for-

tune; Charras alone, though upon some points our appreciation differs

from his, has seized with his keen glance the characteristic lineaments

of that catastrophe of human genius struggling with divine destiny.

All the other historians are blinded by the glare, and are groping about,

in that blinducss. A day of lightnings, indeed, the downfall of the

military monarchy, which, to the great amazement of kings, has dragged

with it all kiugdoms', the fall of force, the overthrow of war.

In this event, beariug the impress of superhuman necessity, man's

part is nothing.

Does taking away Waterloo from Wellington and from Bliichcr, detract

anything from England and Germany ? No. Neither illustrious Eng-
land nor ;\ngust Germany is in question in the problem of Waterloo.

Thank Heaven, nations are great aside from the dismal chances of the

sword. Neither Germany, nor England, nor France, is held in a scab-

bard At this day, wheu Waterloo is only a clicking of sabres, ilhoVe

Blucher, Germany has Goethe, and above Wellington, England has

Byron. A vast uprising of ideas is peculiar to our century, and in this

aurora England and Germany have a magnificent share. They are ma-
} -tie because they think. The higher plane which they bring to civili-

m is intrinsic to them; it comes from themselves, and nut from an

aicidcut. The advancement which they have made in the nineteenth

century does not. spring from Waterloo. It is only barbarous nations

who have a sudden growth after a victory. It is the fleeting vanity of

the streamlet swelled by tile storm. Civilized nations, especially in our

times, are not exalted nor abased by the good or bad fortune of a cap-

tain. Their Bpecific gravity in the human race results from something

more than a combat. Their honor, thank God, their dignity, th-ir light,

their genius, Are not numbers that heroes and conquerors, those gam-
blers, can cast into the lottery of battles. Oftentimes a battle lost is

progress attain is glory, more liberty. The drum is silent, rea-

son s] > aks. It is the game at which he who loses, gain--. Let us speak,

then, coolly of Waterloo on both sides. Let us render unto Fortune,

the things that arc Fortune's, and unto God, the things that are God's.

• "A battle ended, a day finished, false mra^ures repaired, greater successes

assured for the morrow, all was lost by a moment of panic."—-(Napoleon, Dicta-

tions at St. Helena.)
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letter to Lord Bathurst, that his army, (he army that fought on the 18th

of June, 1815, was a "detestable army.
- '

AN" h nt does this dark assem-

blage of bones, buried beneath the furrows of Waterloo, think of that?

England has been too modest in regard to Wellington. To mak Wel-
lington bo sireat is to belittle England. Wellington is but a hero liko

the rest. Vhcse Scotch Grays, these Horse Guards, these regiments of

Maitland and of Mitchell, this infantry of Pack and Kempt, this cavalry

of Ponsonby and Somerset, these Highlanders playing the bagj ipe under

the storm of grape, these battalions of Rylandt, these raw recruits who
hardly, knew how to haudle a musket, holding out ttgainsl the veteran

bands of Essling and Rivoli— all that is grand. Wellington was tena

cious, that, was his merit, and wo do no( undervalue it. but th • least of

"his foot-soldiers or his horsemen was quite as firm as he. The iron sol-

dier 18 as good as the Iron Duke. For our part, all our glorification

goes to the English soldier, too English army, the English people. If
trophy there be. to England the trophy is due. The Waterh o <olumu
would be nunc just if, instead of the figure of a man,' it lifted to the

clouds the ata( ue of a nation.

But this great England will be offended at what we say hero. Sho
has still, after her 1688 and our ITS'', the feudal illusion. She believes

in hereditary right, and in the hierarchy. This people, surpassed by
none in might and gl< r.y, i steema itself as a nation, not as a people.

So much s '. that, as a people, they subordinate themselves willingly,

and take a Lord for a head. Workmen, they submit to be despised;

soldiers, they submit to bo whipped. We remember that at the battle

of Inkeruian, a sergeant who. as it appeared, had saved the arm}', could

not be mentioned by Lord Raglan, the English military hierarchy not
permitting any hero below the rank of an officer to be Bpoken of in a
report.

What we admire above all, in an eneounter like that of Waterloo, is

prodigious skill of fortune The night's, rain, the wall of llougo-
inont, the sunken' road of Ohain, Grouchy deaf to cannon, Napoleon's
guide who deceives him, Bulow's guide who leads him right ; all this

: Tally carried out

T: ;.
. let us -ay, Waterloo was more of a massacre than

aba' ill great battles, Waterloo is that which has the shortoat

line in pi to the number engaged. Napoleon, two miles, Wel-
lington, a mile and a half; two thousand men on eaeii side.

Prom thi the carnage.

The calculation lias been made, and this proportion establish-! : Loss
of n. litz, French, fourteen percent.; Russians, t irty per

y*four per cent At Wagram, French, thirteen

per (.in : An Al La M rench, thirty-seven

percent.; Ru r. At Bautzen, French, thirl ent.;

sians and I At Wi i per
thirty-oi, MB{

A hun forty-four thousand men; sixty thousand dead.

The field of \

'

y has that calm which belongs to the earth,

impassive support of man : it resembles any other plain.

At night, however, a son! of visionary mi am it, and if some
tray. Iking there, if he looks, if lie listens, if he dreams nke

4
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Divine right rides behind with Waterloo. It i- true that the em]

Lavin:' i tic, royal! tural reaction of th

forov: to become liberal, and i ler has indi-'

rectlv sprang from Waterloo^ to the

The facl is, that revolution etfnni I
. and that being provi-

dential and absolutely decreed., it re-appears continually, before W
loo iti Bonaparte, throwing down the old, thi or Waterloo in

Louu \VIII. granting and .submitting to the charter. Bonaparte
• ostillion on the tin

'

on the throne

q, employing inequality t LouisXVIII.
;• ( )u'-i: f the rights of man Would

you realize what revolution is, call it I
u realize

whut Progress is, call it To-morrow. To-morrow performs its work irrc-

•tibly, and it performs it from to-dny. It ahva . its aim

through unexpected means. 1' empl ys Wellington to make Foy, who
wu on.;- a Boldier, an orator. Foy falls at Hougomont ami rises again

atT:. i. Thus progress goes on. No tool comes amiss to this
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ivoneman. It adjusts to its divine work, without being disconcert

the man who strode and the good old tottevi
'

i of

the Fere Elysee. It m; if the cripple as well
[

cor;

:.he conqueror without, the cripple, within. Waterloo, short

the demolition of European thrones by the sword^ bs had no other

effect than to continue |he revolutionary work in another v. y. The
saberers have gone out, the time of the thinkers has come. . V* -

which Waterloo would have checked, has marc hi fr.on : fed ite

course. This inauspicioi • has been conquered by liberty.

fide and incon hat which triumphi 1 ; that

which smiled behind vVellingionAthat which brought hii iar*

••huls' batons of Eur og rem, it is said, trie baton of n arahal

of France ; that which barrows of earth full of I
:<

rear the mound of the which has written triumph intly en

that pedestal this date: June 18th, 1815; that which encouragi I Bltt-

cher sabering the fugitives
j that which, from the heigl

|

' '• .a

of Mont Saint Jean, hui -'ranee as over a pre)', was Counter-

revolution. It was Goui -ion which murmured this infamous
word—dismemberment. Arriving at Paris, it I la ." of the

crater; it felt that t I were burning its feet, and took a fecoad

thought. It came back lisping of a charter.

Let us see in Waterloo only what there is in Watejdc o. Of fnten- *

tional liberty, nothing. :ter-revolution was involuntarily libe-

s by a corres] phenomenon, Napoleon was invoh i tarily

revolutionary. On the 18th of June, 1815, Robespierre on horseback

was thrown from the sadc

III.

RE<"IUT: or DIVINE RIGHT.

End of the dictatorship. The whole European system 11.

The empire sank into darkne S which resembled that of the e:

Roman WcVld. It rose agaiu from the depths, as in the tirm- of the

arians. I barbarism of 1815, which should be called by
pecial Bam '-revolution, was short-$pii ion cut of

breath, and so he empire, we must acknowledge, was wept
* over by heroic eyes If there be gh r ptre-

glory itself. It ha

;!it which tyranny :;an give—a sombre, ligh>

—an obscure light. Compared to the real day, it i
1- night. ". I

ranee of n

Louis XVI II.
•

ciog in a

dy efface

.

f the 20th of .u

the antitl te Bearnois. The ' f the

Tuili te. The exile mounted the throne.

Hartwell took e chair di .
i of

Louis XIV. Men tal ivines tod

.\i:-'i irlitz beiog out of '1 '". The altar and the throne fraterniz d uia-

jestically. One of the most unquestionably tafe forms of society ;n
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. i in France and on the continent

)
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I ine, the h rrible Pi 1 with marble

XY1. and Mai
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tl , recalling the fact that^ce Duk of Engbien died in the
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• Napoleon was cftwned*. Pope Pius A' 1 1., who

I .. .; 'ii very near the timi of this death, tran-

quil r hc fall as he I ration. A runn
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l.iome. And these things were d<

i. -. and the mastef of Europe was put in a cage, and the old

the i . and all the light and so

I

. in the afternoon of a Bummer's day, a ci I to a

J .

loomy April. The old unhealthy and poi-

I espoused 1 789, divine

titutional, pre-

j

- ns and mental reservations, with i bugged to

C t, put on a varnish of lil its changing .their

tkins.

Man had been at once ma The
i i

I reign, had n I the strun. e name

of id ins recklessness of a great man. to turn t!. future

i

tl rannonecr, looked for him. Where is he? What is I

i 1 a visitor to an invalid of Marengo and Water-

1,
i < /// dead!", cried the soldier; "< Im-

agination deified this prostrate man. The heart of Europe^ after Wa-
i gloomy. An enormous void remained long rafter the disap-

' pearance of .

v
-

Kings threw ••> into this void. Old Europe profited by it to

assume a new form. There was a Holy Alliance. Belre .Alliance the

i field of Waterloo bad said in advance.

In prea nd porifronting this ancient Europe made over, Ihc

I merits of a new France began to appear. The future, the jest of the

Emperor, made itt appearance'. It had on its brow this star, Liberty.

The ardent eyes of vising generations turned I o to

tell, men became enamored at the same time of this future, Liberty,

and of this past, Napoleon. Defeat had magnified the vanquished.
)' aparte fallen seemed higher than Bonaparte in power. Those who
1 iriuinphed, were struck with fear. England guarded him through

] Lowe, and France watched him through Montchenn. His

folded arms became the anxiety of thrones. Alexander called him, My
Wakefulness. This terror arose from the amount of revolution he had
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in him. This is the explanation and excuse of Bonapartist liberalism.

This phantom made the old world quake. Kings reigned ill at ease with

the rock of Saint Helena in the horizon*

While Napoleon was dying at Longwood, the sixty thousand- men
fallen on the field oi' Waterloo tranquilly mouldered away, and

thing of their pe^ee spread oyer the world. Th.e congrearof Vienna
made from it the treaties of 1815, ami Europe called that the liesto-

ration.

Such is Waterloo.

But, what, is that to the Infinite? All this tempest, all this cloud,

this war, then this peace, all this darkness, disturb not for a moment
the light of 'that Infinite Eye, before which the least of insects li

from oue blade of grass to another equals the eagle flying from spire to

spire among the towers of Notre-Dame.

XIX.

THi: FIELD OP BATTLE AT NIGHT.

We return, for it is a requirement of this book, to the fatal fiel i

battle. On the 18th of June, 1815, the moon was full. Its

favored the ferocious pursuit of Blucher, disclosed the traces oi

fugitives, delivered this helpless mass to the blood-thirsty Pru- ^

cavalry.:. in the -massacre. Night sometimes' lends such li

assistance to. catastrophe. When the last gun had been fired the. plain

of Wont Saint .lean remained deserted.

The English occupied the camp of the French; it is the usual verifi-

cation of victory to sleep in of the vanquished. Tim b~

lished their bivouac around llossomme. The Prussians, I ipbn

the fugitives, pushed forward. Wellington went' to the village of Wa-
i to make up his report to Lord Bathurst.

If ever the'sic bos 'ion. vobis were applicable, it is surely to this vil-

loo. Waterloo did nothing, and wa i ' at

from the action. Wont Saint Jean was cannonaded, Hougomont B

burned, Papelotte*was bur". moit was burned, La Hi
'

• "
' etin

|

two conquerors!; th '. known, and Waterloo, \( Q

had n thii ith the honor of it.

\iy war; when the opportur:;' If

itself we describe i's realities. War has frightful beauties whi<

have • .led ; it has also, we must admit, some One
l he dead ...' r i

The day after B dawns U] I
.'

Who docs this? Who thus ha
'

*

hideous furtive ha tory!

are these
]

'

i glory ? S

philosophers, Voltaire am .firm thai i ely those

who have achi .\<ory. They are tl they, then >0

irvive pill .nub. The hero of

the d at. A man has a right, after all, to

.1 in part a corpse which he has n.

4
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An eye •which had carefully penetrated all this haze, might have no-

ticed at sonic distance, standing as it were concealed behind the ruin

which is on the Nivelle road at the corner of the route from Mont Saint

Jean to Braine to 1'AlleuJ, a sort of little sutler's wagon, covered with

tarred osiers, harnessed to a famished jade browsing nettles through her

bit, and in the wagon a sort of woman stated on some trunks and pack-

ages. Perhaps there was some connection between this wagon and the

ler.

The night was serene. Not a oloud. was in the zenith. What mat-

tered it. that the earth was red, the moon retained her whiteness. Such

is the indifference of heaven. meadows, branches of trees

broken by grape, but not fallen, and held by the bark, swung gently to

[he night wind. A breath, almost a respiratrioo, moved the brushwood.

There was a quivering in the grass which seemed like the departure of
•

The tread of the patrols and roundsmen of the EsgKsh camp could be

heard dimly in the distan

ougomont and La Haie Sainte continued to burn, making, one in

the East and the other in the West, two gie . to which was

a necklace of rubies with two carbuncles at its extremities!

the cordon of bivouac fines of the English, extending in an immense

semicircle over the hills of the hor

We have spoken of the catastrophe of the road of Ohain. The heart

almost sinks with terror at the thought of such a death for so many
bravi

If anything is frightful, if there be a reality which surpasses dreams,

it is this: to live, to see the sun, to be in full possession of manly vigor,

to have health and jf\y, to laugh sturdily, to rush toward a glory which
dazzlingly invites you <»i, to feel a very pleasure in respiration, to feel

your heart beat, to feel yourself a reasoning being, to speak, to think, to

. to love; to have mother, to have wife, to have children, to have

sunlight, and suddenly, in a moment, in less than a minute, to feel your-

buricd in an abyss, to fall, to roll, to crush, to be crushed, to see

the grain, the flowers, the leaves, the branches, to be able to seize upon

nothio •
I your sword u n under you, horses over you, to

strike about yoq in vain, your bo u by some kick in the dark-

. to feej a heel which makes your eyes leap from their sockets, to

grind the horseshoes with rage in your teeth, to bowl, to twist,

to be under all this, and to say, just now T was a living man !

There, where this terrible dcatl ad bei D, all v.as now silent.

The cut
i iken mad . with horses and riders inextricably

heaped together. Terrible entanglement. There were no longer slopes

to the i even with the plain, and came to tha

of the banks like a well m bushel of barley. A mass of

dead ab< ve
t

a river i f blood below— • reuing

oi the 18th of Junc,fl815. Tl .• ran even to the Nivelles road,

1 through in a I f the abattis Of trees, which

barred that road,; bown. 1 1 was, it will be re-

rds the r , that

the burying of the cuir of the mass of

portioned to the depth L Towards the
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mid.;' saraeehallower, over Which Delord's division

.mo thinner.

• which we have just introduced to the reader, wont
rretted through this immense grave. E]

ibout sribablj hideous review of the dead. He
walked with his feet in bl >od Suddenly he stopped.

A • "' him, in the sunkeo road, at a point where the

mou; nded, from under this mass of men and horses ap-

peared an open hand, lighted by fche moon.

Thish .nd had Aomethiogupon a finger, which sparkled ; it wag a gold ring.

Tli'- m u stooped down, remained a moment, and when he rose again

there \ ii" ring upon that hand.

He ! not rise up precisely ; he remained in a sinister and startled

attitude, turning his back to the pile of dead, scrutinizing the horizon,

on hi all the fi'ont of his body being supported on his two fore-

fingers, his head raised just enough to jeep above the edge of the hollow

road. The four paws of the jackal are adapted to certain actions.

Tlio-i. deciding upon bis*course, be arose. At this moment he expe-

rienced a -hock, lie felt that he wis held frOm behind. He turned; it

was the open hand, which had closed, seizing the lappel of his ca]

An hoi est man would have been frightened; This iuan began to laugh.

"Oh," said he, " it's only the dead man. I like a ghost better than a.

gendarme."-

How • r, the hand^relaxcJ and lot go its hold. Strength is soon ex-

hausted in the tomb. .

"Ah ha!" returned the prowler, "is this dead iuan alive? Let ua

pee." He bent, over again, rummaged among the heap, removed what-

ever impeded him, seized the hand, laid held of tffl arm, disengaged the

head, drew out the body, and some momenta after dragged into the

nhadow of the hollow road an inanimate man, at least one who
less i was a cuirassier, au officer; an officer, also, of some rank; a

great gold epaulette protruded from beneath his cuirass, but he had no

easquc. A furious sabre cut had disfigured bis face, where liothinj

blood V 3 to.be seen. It did 00>t seem, however, that, die had any limbs

broken- and bv sumo happy chance, if the word is possible here, the

bodies were arched above him in such a way as to prevent -his being

crushed.. His eyes were closed. He had on his cuirass the silver cross

of the I egion of Honor. The prowler tore off this cross, which disap-

peared in one of the gulfs which he had under his capote. After which,

he felt the officer's fob; found a watch there, and took it. Then he rum-

maged in his vest and found a purse, which be pocketed. When he

reached this phase of the succor he was lending the dying man, the offi-

cer op oed his

"Thanks," said he, feebly. The'rongh movements of the.man baud-

hog hi i, the coolness of the night', and breathing the fresh air fi

tmd roused him from his lethargy. The prowler answered not.

raised h ; s head. The sound of a footstep could be -heard on the plain';

probably it was some patrol who was approaching. The officer mur-
mur d, for there were still sigu9 of suffering in his voice : "

" Wl o has rained the battle?"

"The English," answered the prowler.
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The ofijcer replied : "Search my pockets. You will there find a purse

and a watch. Take them." This had already been done.

The prowler made a pretence of executing the command, and said:

"There is nothing there."' ,

"I have boon robbed," replied the officer ;
" I am sorry. They would

have been yours."

The step of the patrol became more and more distinct.

"Somebody i* cominer," said the prowler, making a movement as if

he would go. The officer, raising himself up painfully upon one arm,

held him back.

"You have saved my life. Who are you?"
The prowler answered quick and low : "I belong, like yourself, t"

French army. I must go. It' 1 am taken I shall be shot. I have saved

your life. Help yourself flow."

" What is your grade ?"

ergeant."
" What is your name ?

"

" Thenardier."

'"I shall not forget that name," said the officer. "And you, re;.

ber mine. My name is Pontmercy."

ISoofc ircconft.

THE SHIP ORION.
i.

NUMBER 24601 BECOMES 9430.

Jean Valjean had been retaken.

We shall be pardoned for passing rapidly over the painful details.

We shall merely reproduce a couple of iteina published in*th

pers of that day, some few months after the
i e events* that

occurred at M sur M .

The artii to, are somewhat laconic. It will be rememb
that the.G s Tribunaux had not yet been establisl

We copy the first from the Drapeau Blanc. It is dated the 25th of

July
. district of the PaS-de-C been thr- scene of an e

ordinary occurrence. A stranger in that department, kn

sieur Madeleine, had, within means of

tainjn the manufacture id black glass ware— a former
1 branch of industry. He bad made 1 is own foi . !, in

. that of the entire distri ment of his ,'crviccs, be

had I

Madeleine

for robbery, and named Jean Valjean. This Jean Valjean has been sent

back to the galleys. It appears that previous to his arrest, he'succc<
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a sum amounting to more than half a mil-

lion which he had deposited there, and which it is said, by the way, he

hud \ ized in his 1 usi i
Since his return to the

il Las been i vet where Jean Valjeau

ley."

irticfe, which enters a little mure into detail, is taken from

Paris of the same date :

vict, named Jean Vuljean, has recently been brought be-

he Var .'.
i ler circumstances calculated bo attract attention.

Ie 1 in eluding the vigilance of the police ; he had

ged his name, and had even been admit enough to procure the ap-

of Mayor in one of our small towns in the North, lie had
I in this town a very considerable business, but was, at length,

Unmasked and arrested, thanks to the indefatigable zeal, of the public

authorities He kept, as his mistress, a prostitute, who died of the shock

at the mometit of his arrest. This wretch, red with hercu-

lean strength, managed to escape; but, three or four days afterwards,

retook him, in Paris, just as be was getting into one of the

that ply between bhi r 1 1 e village of Montfer-

meil < >ise ) It is said that he bad availed himself of the in-

terval i three or four days of freedom, to withdrawa considerable

sum d by him with one of our ^principal bankers. The amount
timated at six or seven hundred thousand francs. According to the

minutes of the case, he has concealed it in some place known to himself

io>] sibl i ize it; however that may be, the

said dean Valjean has been bi fore the assizes of the Department
of th it for an assault and robbery on the high

ego. en the person of a

, This Iii npted no defence. It was
i by the able and- eloquent i itive of the crown, that the

robbery was shared in by others, and that dean Valjeamformed one of a*

band of robbers in the South. Consequentlj', Jean Valjcan, being found

frui i

i

odemned to death. The criminal refused to o the

ittTts, and the King, in his inexhaustible clemency, deigned to

-e to that of bard labor in prison for life. Jean Val-

jeau .v ly forwarded to the galleys at Toulon."

It will :. a thai dean Valjean had at M- sur M
certain religious habits. Some of the newspapers, and, among them,

the C , held up this commutation as a triumph of fho cleri-

cal party.

Jean V ; bis numberat, the galleys. He became 0130.

While we are alum! it, let us remark, in dismissing the subject, that

with M. Madeleine, the prosperity of M sur M disappeared,;

all that he had foreseen, in that night of fever and irresolution, was real-

ized ;• he gone, the soul was gone. After bis downfall, there was at

M — sur M that egotistic distribution of what is left when great

men have fallen—that fatal, carving up of prosperous enterprises which
is daily goirfgton, out of sight, in human society, and which history has

e, and then, because it took place after the death of Alex-

rals crown themselves kings; the foremen, in this, case,-

aied the position of manufacturers. Jealous rivalries arose..' The
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iou,s workshops of M. Madeleine were closed; the buiklings fell into

ruin, the workman dispersed. Some left the country, others abandoned

the business. From that time forth, everything was done on a small,

instead of on a largo scale, and for gain rather than for good. No longer

any centre; competition on all sides, and on all sides venom. M. Mad-

eleine had ruled and directed everything, lie fallen, every man strove

for himself; the spirit of strife succeeded to tlie spirit of organisation,

bitterness to cordiality, hatred of dnst each, instead of the good

will of the founder towards all ; the threads knitted by M. Madeleine be-

came entangled and v.v ; the workmanship was debased, the

manufacturers mfidence 'was killed rs dimin-

ished, there were fewer orders,.wages decreased, the shops became idle,

bankruptcy followed. And then' there was nothing left for the poor.

All that was there disappeared.

Even the. State noticed that some one had been crushed, in some
direction Less than four years after the decree of the court of assizes

blishing the identity of .'

line and dean Valjean, for the ben-

f the gall of collecting the taxes was in the

district of M sur M-+ : and M. de Villele remarked the fact, on

the tloor of the Assembly, in the month of February, 1827.

II.

IN WHICH A COVPLE 0*' LINES WILL BE RKAD, WHICH CAME, PERHAPS,
fi-ROM THE KY1L ONE.

Before proceeding further, it will not be amiss to relate, in some de-

tail, a singular incident which took place, about the same time, at Mont-
il, and which, per: not fall in badly- with certain conjec-

tures of the public aul i -

There exists, in the neighborhood of Montfcrmeil, a very ancient

ion, all the more rare and precious from the . ... popular

irstition in the vicini lis like an aloe tree in Siberia. Now,
those who respect.anything in the way of rarity, lb/re, then,

irstition of Montfermeil : they believe there, that the Evil One
i
time immemorial, chosen the forest as the hiding or his

treasure. The goo 1 wives of tee vicinity affirm that it is no unusual

tndown, in the se'clu Is, a black

Dg man, resembling a wagoner or wood-cutter, shod in wooden shoes,

lad in breeches and sack <! coarse linen, an 1 recognizable from the cir-

cumstance that, i;i a cap or hat, he has two immense horns

upon his head. That certainly ought to render Kim recognizable. This

instantly OCCttpi There are three ways of

Dg with him \\ h him.

The n and speak to him Then you
that the man is not! . that he looks black be-.

it is twilight, thai i no hole whatever, but is merely

cutting grass for his .t what had been taken for horn

uothiug but his pitchfork v and the pro

of which, thanks to the night perspective, seemed to rise from his head.
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You go homeland die within the week. Th< method is to watch

him. until he has dug the hole, closed it up, and gone away;
then, to run quickly to the Bpot, to open it. and get the "treasure'' which

the black-looking man 'has, of coarse, baric 1 there. In this case, you

die within the month. The third manner is not to speak to the dark

man boc even to look at him, and to run away as fast as you can. \'ou

die within the year.

As all fchree of these methods have their drawbacks, the second,

which, at least, offers some advantages, amoog others that of possessing

sure, though it be but, for a month, is the one generally adopted.

Daring fellows, who never neglect a good chance, have, therefore, many
times, it is asseverated, re-opened the holes thus dug by the black-

ing man, and tried to rob the Devil, [t would appear, however, that it

is not a very good business—at least, 'if we are to believe tradition, and,

more especially, two enigmatic lines in barbarous Latin left us, on this

subject, by a roguish Norman monk, named Tryphon, who dabbled in

the black art This Tryphon was buried in the abbey of St. Georges de

Bocherville, near Rouen, and toads are produced from his grave.

Well, then, the treasure-seeker makes tremendous efforts, for the holes

referred to are dug, generally, very deep; he sweats, he digs, he works

away all night, for this is done in the night-time; begets his clothes

wet, he consumes his candle, he hacks and breaks his pick-axe, and
when, at length, he has reached the bottom of the hole, when he has

put his hand upon the " treasure,'* what does lie find? What is this

treasure of the Evil One? A penny—sometimes a crown; a stone, a

skeleton, a bleeding corpse, s imetiines a spectre twice folded like a sheen

of paper in a portfolio, sometimes nothing This is what steins to be

held forth to the indiscreet and prying by the lines of Tryphon :

" F'xlit. et in fossa thesauros condjt o

As, Dtrmmos, lapides, mulacra, nihilque."

It appears that, in our time, they find in addition sometimes'"a powder-

horn with bullets, sometimes an old pack of brown and greasy cards

which have evidently 1> 5? the Devil. Tryphon makes no men-
tion of these articles, as Tryphon lived in ,thc twelfth century, and it

does not appear that the Evil One had wit enough to invent powder in

'advance of Roger Bacon or cards before Charles VI.

Moreover, whoever plays with these cards is sure to lose all he has
3

and as to the powder in th,c flask, it has the peculiarity of bursting your

gun in your face.

Now, very shortly after the time when the authorities took it into

their heads that the liberated convict Jean Valjean had, during his es*

ape of a l\\v days' duration, been prowling about Montfcrmeil, it was

remarked, in that village, that a certain old road-laborer named Boubi-.

truelle had "a fancy" for the woods. People in the neighborhood

slaimed to know that Boulatruelle had bcendn the galleys; he was un-

der police surveillance, and, as he could find no work any where, the

government employed him at half wages as a mender on the cross-road

from Gagny to Lagny.
This Boulatruelle was a man in-bad odor with the people of the neigh-

borhood; he was too respectful, too humble, prompt to doff his cap to
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every hody; he always trembled arid smiled in the presence of the gen-

darmes, was probably in secret connection with robber bands, said the

dps, and suspected of tying in wait in the hedge corners, at night-

fall. He had nothing in his favor except that he was a drunkard;

What had beeu ol as this :

For some time past, Boulatruelle had left off his work at stone-brcak-

ing and he-ping the road in order, very early, and had gone info the

woods with his pick. He would be met towards evening iu the remotest

glades and the wildest, thickets, having the appearance of a person look-

ing for something, and. sometimes, digging holes. The good wives who
1 that way took hkn at first for Beelzebub/ then they recognized

Boulatrofle, and were by no means re-assured. .These chance meetings

seemed greatly to disconei rt Boulatruelle: It was clear that he was try-

ing to conceal himself, and that, there was something' mysterious in his

operations.

The village gossips said : "It's plain that the Devil has been about,

Boulatruelle has seen him and is looking for his treasure. The truth

is, he is just the fellow to rob the Evil One.''' The Voltairians added:

"Will Boulatruelle catch the Devil or the Devil catch Boulatruelle ?"

The old women crossed themselves very often.

However, the visits of Boulatruelle to the woods ceased and he re-

commeneed his regular labor on the road. People began to talk about

something else.
_

A few, however, retained their curiosity, thinking that there might

be involved in the affair, not the fabulous treasures of the legend, but

some goodly matter more substantial than tl^'Devil's bank bills, and

that Boulatruelle had half spiod out the secret. The worst puzzled of

all were the sehoolmaster and the tavern-keeper, Thenardier, who was

every body's friend, and who had not disdained to strike up an intimacy

with even Boulatruelle.

"He has been in the galleys," said Thenardier. "GocdpLord! no

body knows who is there or who may be there!"

One evening, the schoolmaster remarked, in old times, the authorities

would have inquired into what Boulatruelle was about iu the woods, and

that he would have been compelled to speak—even put to torture, if

needs were—and that Boulatruelle would not have held out, had he

been put to the question by water, for example.

"Let us put, him to the wine question," said Thenardier.

i they made up a party and plied the old roadsman with drink.

Boulatruelle drank enormously, but said little. He combined with ad-

mirable art and in I proportions the thirst of a guzzler with the

discretion of a judge- However, by dint of returning to the charge

and by putting together aud twisting the obscure expressions that he

did let fall, Thenardier and the schoolmaster made out, as they thought,

the following :

One morning about daybreak as he was going to his work, Boulatru-

elle had beeu surprised at seeing under a bush in a corner of 'the wood,

a pickaxe and spade, as our would tay, hidden there. However, he

supposed that they were the pick and spade of old Six-Fours, the water-

carrier, and thought no more about it. But, on the evening of the

same day, he had seeD, without being seen himself, for he was hidden
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did not belong at all to that region,

and whom he, Boulatruelle, knew very well"—or, as Thgnardier trans-

',/ calhrade at tha gallrys"— turn oil" from the high road
* part of the wood. Boulatruelle obstinately refused

|J
the stranger's name. This person carried a package, something

square, Ilk*' a large box or a small trunk. Boulatruelle was surprised.

, however, elapsed before it occurred to him 60

follow the "person " But be was too late. The person was already in

the thick woods, night had come on, and Boulatruelle did not succeed

in overtaking him. Thereupon he made up his mind to watch the out-

skirts of the wood. "There was a moon." Two or three hours later,

Boulatruelle saw this person come forth again from the wood,*this time

carrying now not the little trunk but a pick and spade. Boulatruelle

let the person pass unmolested, because, as lie thought to himself, the

Other "Was three times as strong as he, was armed with a pick-axe, and

would probably murder him, on recognizing his countenance aud seeing

that he, in turn, was recognized. Touching display of feeling in two

old companions unexpectedly meeting ! But the pick and the spade

were a ray of light to Boulatruelle; he hastened to the bushes, in the

morning, and found neither one nor the other. He thence concluded

that this person, on entering the wood, had dug a hole with his pic ",

had buried the chest, and had, then, filled up the hole with his spade.

Now, as the chest was too small to contain a corpse, it must contain

money ; hence his continued searches. Boulatruelle had explored,

sounded, and ransacked the whole forest, and had rummaged every spot

where the earth seemcd'W have been freshly disturbed. But all in vain.

He had turned up nothing. Nobody thought any more about it, at

Montfermeil, excepting a lew good gossips, who said : "Be sure the

road-laborer of Gagny didn't make all that fuss for nothing: the Devil

was certainly there."

• III.

showing that the citair* of the iron ring must needs have
underg6ne a certain preparation to he thus broken by
one blow of the hammer.

Towards the epd of October, in that same year, 1823, the inhabitants

of Toulon saw coming back into their port, in consequence of heavy

weather, and in order to repair some damages, the ship Orion, which

was at a later period employed at Brest as a vessel of instruction, and

which then fumed a part of the Mediterranean squadron. This chip,

crippled as she was, for the sea bad used her roughly, produced some

sensation on entering the roadstead. She flew I forget what pennant,

but it entitled her to a regular salute of eleven guns, which she returned

shot for shot : in all twenty-two. It has been estimated that in salutes,

royal ami military compliments, exchanges of courteous hubbub, signals

of etiquette, roadstead and citadel formalities, risings and settiugs of

the sun saluted daily by all fortresses and all vessels of war, the open-

ing and closing of gates, etc., etc., tb-e civilized world, in every part of
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the globe, fires off, daily, one hundred and fifty thousand useless cannon

shots. At six francs per slioT, that would amount to nine hundred

thousand francs per day, or three hundred xiillions per year, blown oft*

in smoke. This is only an item. In the inRuwhile, the pour are dying

with hunger.

The year 1823 was what the Restoration has called the "time of the

Spanish War."
During the operations of the army of the Prince, commanding-in-

chief, a squadron cruised in the Medi.erranean. We have said that the

Orion belonged to that squadron, and that she had been driven back by
stress of weather to the pbrt of Toulon.

The presence of a vessel of war in port, has about it a certain influence

which attracts and e he multitude. It is because it is something

grand, and the multitude like what is imposing.

A ship of the line is one of the most magnificent struggles of human
genius with the forces of nature

A vessel of the line is composed of the heaviest, and at the same time

the lightest materials, because she lias to contend, at one and the same

time, with the three forms of matter, the solid, the liquid, anil the fluid.

She has eleven claws of iron to grasp the rock at the bottom of the sea,

and more wings and feelers than the butterfly to catch the breezes in the

clouds. Her breath goes forth through her hundred and twenty guns as

through enormous trumpets, and haughtily answers the thunderbolt.

Ocean Strives to lead her astray in the frightful sameness of his billows,

but the ship has her compass, which is her soul, always counselling her,

and always pointing towards the. North. In dark nights, her lanterns

take the 'place of the stars. Thus, then, to oppose the wind, she has

her ropes and canvas; against the water her timber; against the rock

her iron, her copper, and her lead; against the darkness, light; against

immensity, a needle.

Whoever would form an idea of all these gigantic proportions, the

aggregate of which constitutes a ship-of-the-line, has but to pass under
one of the covered ship-houses, six stories high, at Brest or Toulon.

The vessels in process of <•• instruction, are seen there under glass cases,

so to speak. Thut colossal beam is a yard; that huge column of timber

lying on the ground and reaching out of sight is the mainmast. Taking
it from its- root in the hold to its summit in the clouds, it is sixty fathoms

long, .and is three feet in diameter at its base. The English mainmast
rises two hundred and seventeen feet above the water-line. The navy of

our fathers used cables, ours uses chains. Now the mere coil of chains

of a huudr«d-gun ship is four feet high, twenty feet broad, and eight feet

thick. And for the construction of this vessel, how much timber is

required ? It is a floating forest.

And yet, be it remembered, that we arc here speaking only of the

war vessel of some forty years ago— the mere sidling craft ; steam, then

in its iufancy, has, since that time, added new wonders to this prodigy

called.a man-of-war. At the present day, for example, the mixed vessel,

the screw-propeller, is a surprising piece of mechanism moved by a spread

of canvas measuring four thousand square yards of surface, and by a

steam engine of twenty-five hundred horse power.

Without referring to those fresher marvels, the old-fashioned ship of

Christopher Columbus and of l^e Ituyter, is one of the noblest works of
•
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is in force as the breath of infinitude; it gathers

wind in its canvas, it, is firmly fixed iu the immmense chaos of

d it seigns.

. -. tmen the white squall breaks that sixty-foot

*«ard li
:1 ' when the wind flaw bends that four hundred foot

when that anchor, weighing its tons upon tons, is

1 in the maw of the wave like the angler's hook in the jaws of a

when those monster guns utter plaintive and futile roarings which

nipest whirls away intospace and night ; when all this might and

all this majesty arc engulfed in a superior might and majesty.

Whenever immeuse strength is put forth only to end in immense weak-

it makes men meditate Hence, it is, that, in seaports, the curi-

without themselves knowing exactly why, throng about these

il'ul instruments of war and navigation.

ty day, then, from morning till night, the quays, the wharves, and

of the port of Toul-ii were covere'd with a throng of saunter-

ers and Mlers, whose occupat' i consisted in gazing at the Orion.

The Orion was a ship that had long bcem in a bad condition. During

her previous voyages, thick layers of shell-fish had gathered on her bottom

to such an extent as to seriously impede her progress; she had been put

Dpon the dry-dock the year before, to be scraped, and then she had. gone

again. But this scraping had injured her fastening.
' In the latitude of the Balearic Isles, her planking bad loosened and

opened, and as there was in those days uo copper sheating, the ship bad

I. A fierce equinoctial came on, which had stove in the larboard

bows ami a porthole, and damaged the fore chain-wales. In consequence

of these injuries, the Orion had put back to Toulon.

She was moored near the Arsenal. She was in commission, and they

were repairing her. The hull had not. beeu injured on the starboard

side, but a few planks had been taken off here aud there, according to

custom, to admit the air to her frame-work,

One morning, the throng which was gazing at her witnessed an acci-

dent.

The crew were engaged in furling sail. The topman, whose duty it

was to take ia the starboard upper corner of the main top-sail, lost his

balance. He was seen tottering; the dense throng assembled on the

wharf of the Arsenal, uttered a cry, the man's head overbalanced his

body, and he whirled over the yard, his arms outstretched towards the*

deep; as be went over, he grasped the man-ropes, first with one hand,

and then with the other, and hung suspended in that manner. The sea

r below him at a giddy depth. The shock of the fall had given to

aan-ropes a violent swinging motion, and the poor fellow hung dang-

ling to and fro at the cud of this line, like a stone in a sling.

To go to his aid was to a run frightful risk. None of the crew, who
ill fishermen of the coast recently taken into service, dared attempt

it. In the meantime, the poor topman Was becoming exhausted; his

agony could not be. seen in his countenance, but his increasing weakness

could be detected in the movements of all his limbs. His arms twisted

about in horrible contortions. Every attempt he made to re-ascend only

increased the oscillations of the man-ropes. He did not cry out, for

fear of losing his strength. All were now looking^&rward to the moment

v>
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when he should let go of the rope, and, at instants, all turned their

heads away that they might not see him fall. There are moments when
a rope's end, a/- pole, the branch of a tree, is life itself, and It is a fright-

ful thing to see a living being lose his hold upon it, and fall like a ripe

fruit.

Suddenly, a man was discovered -clambering up the rigging with, the

agility of a wildcat. This man was clad in red— it was a convict; he

wore a green cap— it was a convict for life. As he reached the round-

top, a gust of wind blew off his cap, and revealed a head entirely white;

it was nut a young man.

In fact, one of the convicts employed on board in some prison task,

had, at the first, alarm, run to the officer of the watch, and, amid the

confusion and hesitation of the crew, while all the Bailors trembled and
shrank back-, had asked permission to save the topman's life at the risk

of his own. A sign of assent being giycu, with oue blow of a hammer
he broke the chain riveted to the iron ring at his ankle, then cook a rope

in his hand, and flung himself into the shiv. ]s. Nobody, at the moment,
noticed with what, ease the chain was broken. It was only some time

afterwards that anybody remembered it.

In a twinkling, he was upon the yard. Re paused a few seconds, and

scemod to measure it with his glance. Those seconds, during which the

wind swayed tlie sailor to and fro at the end of the rope, seemed ages to

the lookers-on. At length, the convict raised his eyes to heaven, and

took a step forward. The crowd oVew a long breath. He was seen. to

run along the yard. On reaching its extreme tip, he fastened one end

of the rope he had with him, and let the other hang at full longth.

Thereupon, he began to let himself down by his bauds along this rope,

and then there was an ii ble sensation of terror; instead of one

n.an, two were seen daugling at that giddy height.

You would have said it was a spider seizing a fly; only, in this case,

the spider wus bringing life, and not death. Ten thousand ey^ were

foxed upon the group. Not a cry, not a word was uttered* the same
•ion contracted every brow. Every .man held his breath, as if afraid

to add the least, whisper ind which was swaying the two unfortu-

nate men.
However, the convict had, at length, managed to make his way down

to ;he seaman. It was time; one minute more, and the man,- exhausted

and despairing, would have fallen into* the deep. The convict firmly

secured him to the rope to which he clung with oue hand while he worked
with the other. Finally, he was seen re- ascending to the yard, and haul-

ing the sailor after him; he supported him therefor an instant, to let

hi i recover his strength, and then, lifting him in his arms, carried him,

as he walked along the yard to the cuiss-trees, and from there to the

rouud-top, where he left him in the hands of his messmates.

Then the throng applauded j old galley sfrgearita wept, women hugged
each other on the whacves, ur; 1, on all sides, voices were heard exclaim-

ing, with a sort of tenderly subdued enthusiasm : ''This mau must be

pardoned
!

"

lie, however, had made it a point of duty to descend again immedi-

ately, and go back to bis work. In order to arrive more quickly, he slid

down the rigging*, and started to run along a lower yard. There was a

#
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oertiin moment when every one felt alarmed ; whether it was that he

f h fatigued, or because his head swam, people thought they saw him
bemt.it'; an ( Btagg'er. Sullenly, the throng uttered a thrilling outcry;

the convict had fallen into the sea.

The fall was perilous. The frigate Aljesiran was moored close to the

Orj'art. and the poor convict had plunged betweeh -the two ships. It

was flared that- he would be drawn under one or the other Four men
sprang at once, into a boat. The people cheered them on, and anxiety

again took posses-ion of all minds, the man had n >t again risen to the

surface. He hail disappeared in the sea, without making even a ripple,

m though he had fallen into a cask of oil. They souuded arid dn
the place. It was in vain. The search was continued until night, but

not even the body was found.

The uext morning, the Toulon Journal published the following lines:

"November 17, 1828 Yesterday, a convict at work on board of the

Orion, on his return from rescuing a sailor, fell into the sea, and was
drowmd. His body was not recovered. It is presumed that it Ins been

eaught under the piles at the pier-head of the Arsenal This man was
registered by the number 9480, and his name was Jean Valjean."

B o o ft & ij i r t>

.

FULFILMENT OF THE PROMISE TO THE DEPARTED.

i.

THE WATER QUESTION AT MOSfTFERMEIL.

Montfermeil is situated between Livry and Chelles,' upon the southern

slope of the high plateau which separates the Oureq from the Marne.

At present, it is a considerable town, adorned all. the year round with

fctoceoed villas, and, on Sundays, with citisftns in full blossom. In 1828,

there were at Montfermeil neither so many white houses nor so many
©Otnfortable citizens; it was nothing but. a village in the woods. You
would find, indeed, here and there a few country seats of the last cen-

tury, recognizable by their grand appearance, their balconies of twisted

iron, and those long windows, the little panes of which show all sorts of

different greens upon the white of the closed shutters. But Montfer-

meil was none the less a village. Retired dry goods merchants and am-
ateur villagers had nqt yet discovered it. It was a peaceful and charming

ppot, and not upon the road*to any place; the inhabitants cheaply

enjoyed that rural life which is so luxuriant and easy of enjoyment.

But water was scarce there on account of the height of the plafteau.

They had to go a considerable distance for it. The end of the village

towards Gragny drew its water from the m-'gnificent ponds in the forest

en that side; the other end, which surrounds the church and which is

towards Chelles, found drinking-water only at a little spring on the side

©f the hill, near the road to Chelles, about fifteen minutes', walk from

Montfermeil.
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It was therefore a serious matter for each household to obtain it* sup-

ply of water.* The great hi us a, the aristocracy, the Thenardier tavern

included, paid a peuuy a bucket-full to an old man who made it hia

business, and whose income from the waterworks was about eight sous

per day; but this man worked only till seven o'clock in summer, and
live in the winter, and when night intd come on, and the first-floor shut-

ters were closed, whoever had no drinking water went after it,"'or weut
without it.

This was the terror of the poor being whom the reader has not per-

haps forgotten— little Cosette. It will be remembered that Cosette was

useful to the Thenardiers in two ways—(bey got pay from (he mother
and work from the child. Thus when the mother ceased entirely to pay,

we have seen why, in the preceding chapters, the Thenardiers kept Co-

sette. She saved them a servant. In that capacity she ran for watef

when it wis wanted. So the child, always horrified at the idea of going

to the spring at oigh£, took good care that water should never be want-

ing at the house.

Chris! mas in the year 1828 was particularly brilliant at Montferm. 1.

ir'y part of the winter had been mild ; so far there had been neither

frost nor snow. Some jugglers from Pari9 had obtained permission from

the Mayor to sot up their stalls in the main street of the village, and a

comj^iny of pedlars had, under the same license,, put up their booihs in

(lie BQuare before the Church, and even in the lane dn lloulanger, upon

which, aa the reader perhaps remembers, |he Th§uardier chop-house waa

situated This Glied up the taverns and pot-houses, aad L'ave to this little

quiet place a noisy and joyous appearance. Wo ought also to say, to be

a faithful historian, that, among the curiosities displayed in ihe square,

there was a menagerie in which' frightful clowns, clad in rags, and come
nobody knows whence, were exhibiting in 1828 to the peasants of Mont-

fermejl one of those horrid Brazilian vultures, a specimen of which onr

Museum. Rojal did not obtain uutil 1845, and the eye of which is ri-

1 cockade. Naturalists call this bird, I believe, Caracara Polybo-

rus; it belongs to (he order of the Apicidsc, and the family of vultures.

Soum good old retired BonapaTtist soldiers in the village went to see the

bird as a matter of faith. The jugglers prouounced the tri-colored cock-

ade a unique phenomenon, made expressly by God for their menagerie.
' On that Christmas evening, several men, wagoners and pedlars, were^
seated at table and drinking around four or five candles in the low I

of the Thenardier tavern. "This room resembled, all bar-rooms: tal •„

pewti r-mugs, bottles, drinkers, smokers ; little light, and much noise.

•The- date, IS-.;, v,;is, however, Indicated by the two things then in

vogue with tl;e middle clis-es, which were on th" table, a kaleidoscope

and a Hate 1 tin lamp Thenardier, the wife, was looking to the supper,

which was cooking before a bright blazing fire; the husband, Thcnar-

dier, was drinking with his guests and talking politics.

Cosette was at her usual place, seated on the cross-piece of the kite h \

table, near the fireplace; she was clad in rags; her bare fee( were in

wooden shoes, and by the light of the fire she was knitting woohn 8(ock-

ing for the little Tbeoardiera, A )oung kitten was playing under the

chairs. In a neighboring room the'fresh v.t i children

heard laughing and prattling; it was Kponine and Azelma.
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In the chimney-corner, a cow-hide hung upon a nail.

At intervals, the cry of a very young child, which 'was somewhere in

tlit- buuse, was heard above the noise of the bar-room i This was a little

which the woman had Bome winters before—"She didn't know

why. J

"> c was the cold weather,"—and which was a little

more than three years old. The mother had nursed him, but did not

love hip) When the hungry clamor of the brat became too much to

bear: "Your boy is squalling," said Theoardier, " why don't you go

end see what he wants?" "Bah !-" answered the mother; "I am sick

of him." And the poor little fellow continued to cry in the darkness.

II.

TWO PORTRAITS COMPLETED.^

The Thdnardiers have hitherto been seen in this book in profile only;

the time has coma to turn this couple about and look at them ou all

sides.

Thenardier bad just passed his fiftieth year; Madame Thenardier had

reached her fortieth, which is the fiftieth for woman; so that thefe was

an equilibrium of age between the husband' and wife.

The reader has, perhaps, since her first appearance, preserved some

remembrance of .this huge Thenardiess—for such we shall call the female

of this species—large, blond, red, fat, brawny, square, enormous and

agile; she belonged, as we have said, to the race of those colossal wild

women who posturize at fairs with paving stones hung in their hair.

She did everything about the bouse, the chamber-work, the washing, the

cookinc, anything she phased, and played the deuce generally. Cosette

was her only servant] a moose in the service of an elephant. Every-

thing trembled at the sound of ber voice ; windows and furniture as

well as people. Her broad face, covered with freckles, had the appear-

ance of a skimmer. She had beard. She wa; the ideal of a butcher's

boy dressed in petticoats. Sho swore splendidly; she prided herself on

beiuf able to crack a nut with her fist. Apart from the novels she had

read, which at times gave you an odd glimpse of the affected lady under

the ogress, the idea of calling her a woman never would have occurred

to anybody. This Thenardiess seemed like a cross between a wench and

a fishwomau. If you heard her speak, you would say it is a gendarme;

if you saw her drink, you would say it is a cartman; if yuu saw her

handle Cosette, you would say it is the hangman. When at rest, a tooth

orotruded from her mouth. *

The other Thenardier was a little man, meagre, pale, angular, bony,

and lean, who appeared to be sick, and whose health was excellent;

here his knavery began. Ht smiled habitually.as a matter of business/

and tried to be polite to everybody, even to the beggar to whom he re-

fused a penny. lie had the look of a weazel, and the mien of a man
of letters. He had a strong resemblance to the portraits of the Abbe
Dclillc. Ho affected drinking with wagoners. Nobody ever saw him

dxunk. lie smoked a large pipj. -He wore a blouse, ajid under it an
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old black coat. He made pretensious to literature and materialism.

There were names which he often pronounced in support of anything

whatever that he might say. Voltaire, Raynal, Pamy, and, oddly

enough, St. Augustine. lie professed to have "a system." For the

rest, a great swindler. A fellowsopher. There is such a variety. It

will be remembered, that he pretended to have been in the service; he
related with some pomp that at Waterloo, being t in a yixth or

Ninth Light something, he alone, against a squadron of llussara of

ii, had covered, with his body, and saved amid a shower of grape,

"a General dangerously wounded." Hence the flaming picture ou his

sign, and the name of his inn, which was spoken of in that region as

the." tavern of the sergeant of Waterloo." He was liberal, classical,

tend a Bonapartist. He bad subscribed lor the Champ d'Asile. It was
said in the village that lie had studied for the priesthood.

We believe that he had only studied in Holland to be an inn-keeper.

This whelp of the composite order was, according to all probability,

some Fleming of Lille in Flanders, a Frenchman in Paris, a Belgian in

Brus eniently od the fence between the two frontiers. We un-

derstand his prowess at Waterloo. As we have Been, he exaggerated it

a lit lie. Ebb and flow, wandering, adventure, was bis element; a vio-

lated conscience is followed by a loose life ; and without doubt, at the

stormy epoch of the 18th of June, 1315, Thenardier belonged to that

species of marauding sutlers of whom we have spoken, scouring the

country, robbing here and selliug there, and travelling in family style,

mat?, woman and children, in some ricketty carryall, in the. wake of

rang troops, with the instinct to attach himself always to the victo-

rious army. This* campaign over, having, as he said, some, "quibus,".

a 'chop-house" at Montfermeil.

This " quibus," composed of purses and watches, gold rings and silver

crosses, gathered at the harvest time in the furrows sown with corpses,

did not, form a great total, and had not lasted this sutler, now become a

tavern-keeper, very long.

Thenardier had that indescribable stiffness of g' sture which, with an
oath, reminds you of the barracks, and, with a- sign of the croft's, of the

seminary. 11. talker. He was fond of being thought learned.

he schoolmaster remarked that he made mistakes in pro-

nunciation. 1! mt travellers' bills in a superior style, but
j

tised • stimes found the.a faulty in orthography. Thenardier

. lounging; and clever. lie did not disdain servant girls,

consequently his wife had no more of them. This giantess was jealous.

It scan d to her that t'.i an and yellow man must be the object

of univei Thenardier, above all a. man of:. and
poise, was a rascal of the subdued order. Tin- ies;

there is 1 r that Thenar not ou occasion ca-

pable of anger, quite a- much so as his wifej bat that was^very rare,

and. at sui he were at war with the whi Q race, as

if he had him in a deep furnace of hatred, as if he were of. those who
are perpetuall . themsch '-, about them
of the evils that befall them, I i throw on the first

OOtner, as Ipgi trance, the sum-total of the deceptions, failures,

and calamities of their life— as all this leaven worked in him, and boiled
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up info bit n be was frightful. Wo to hiua who came

v
- fury, then !

lities, Thluardier was att. ntive and peuetrat-

j |

'

red, and always with gr.:it

,• rhat the look of sailors a to

p the eye in looking through spy glasses. Tbe'nardi

»-

]",v r, n< w-comer who entered the eh<.p house, said, on seeing the Th6-

,

'

re h the master of the hens-. It was Bn en was

, is. Ti'e husband was both master and misti

i I dii bj a port of Invisi-

ble and con tin i a. A word sufficed, sotfii :_:n-,

i ; was to her, without ber b ing really

f. of it, apart and sovereign. She had the vir

of her order of creation; never would she bare differed in ai

with • Monsieur The'oardier" —-nor— impossible supposition—would she

) publicly quarrelled with- her husband; on any matter whal
• bad sh !

" 1'efoi! it fault of which women

Ire so ilty, and which h called, in parliamentary language," dis-

c;
• • Although their accord had no other result than

i mplation iu the submissi >n of the Tbeoar-

c
1

to her husband. Tin's bustling mountain of flesh moved under

t' tittle tiager of this frail despot It. v, from its dwarfed

and .
t : the homi ge of matter to

Spirit ;
for n of

mty. T somewhat of the unknown in T <

\

' '

'e of this man At times, she

1 ' ' upon him as up >n a lighted candle) felt him like

a olaw.

reatioo, who loved nothing but her

i_ her husband. She was a mother be-

Cause al stomal. Her maternal feelings stopped with her girls,

a:: |,
. 'i'he man had but one

i I b. He did not. succeed. His great talents had no

i Thenardierftt ! was ruining himself,

if ruin i b zero. In nd, or in the Pyrenees, lhia

I

> would have b tillionaire. . But where rate pWea
the tan 1 browse. It is understood that the word inn-

I . r h employed here in a restricted sens •. and does not extend to an

entire da
Iu this same year, 1823, Thenardier owed about fifteen hundred

of pressing debts, whi«-h rendered him moody. H-n bstinately;

onj net destiny was to him, Thenardier was one of those men who best

\ ist .od, to the
,

leptl and in the most modern style, that

which is a vii tl I trbarous, and a subject of merchandise

I ('. -hospitality. He wi b an admirable

I her, and was ci excellent shot. He had a ci rfain cool and

q laugh, which was particularly dangerous. His Mi inn-

1 i og from him by flashes. Tie had certain profes-

» i«h he ii ' ' in the mind of his wife. uTho
duty of the inn-kee] i he to l.er cue day, emphatically, and in a
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low voice, "is to sell to the first coiner fond, rest, light, fire, dirty

linen, servants, fleas, and smiles; to slop travellers, empty sin '11 purses,

and lighten large oues ; to receive families who are travelling, witn

respect; scrape the man, pluck the woman, *nd pick the child; to

charge for the open window, the closed window, the chimney corner, the

Sofa, the chair, the Btool, the bench, the leather bed, the mattress, and

the straw bed; to know how much the mirror is worn, and to tax that;

and, by the five hundred thousand devils, to make the traveller pay for

everything, even to the Hies that lii > dog eats!"

This man and this woman were cunning and rage married—a hideoua

and terrible pair. While the husband calculated and schemed, the TI16-

na'rdiesa thought not of absent, creditors, took i>o sure cither for yeoter-

day or the morrow, and lived passionately in the present moment,
Such were, these two beings. Cosette Was between them, undergoing

their double pressure, like a creature who is at the same time b.ing

bruised by a millstone, and lacerated with pincers. The mm and the

womau had each a different way Cosette was beaten unmercifully;

that came from the woman. She went bare foot in winter; that c;<rue

from the man. Cosette ran upstairs and down stairs; washed, brushed,

scrubbed, swept, ran, tired herself, got out of breath, lifted heavy : :>ga,

and, puny as she was, did the. rou<ih woik. No pity; a ferocious mis-

tress, a malignant master. The The aardier chop house was lik? a snare,

in which Cosette had been naught,. and was trembling." The id al of

oppression was realized by this dismal servitude: It \ hing like

a ti v serving spiders. The poor child was passive and silent.

When 1 hey iiml themselves ia such condition at the dawn ^? exist-

ence, so young, so feeble, among men, what passes in these souL froek

from God

!

III.

MEN MUST HAVE WINE AND H(}ftSE8 WATER.

Four new guests had just come iu Cosette was musing sadly j for,

though she was only eight years old, she had already suffered a .nuch

that d with the mournful air of au old woman. She had a
b'ack eye from a blow of the Th^ntfrdiess

1

fist, which made the Thenar-.

say from time to time, " U Bhe is with her patch 1 n her

eye!" Cosette was then thin . veuiog, lati in the d-

ing, that the bowia and pitchers in the rooms of the travellers w \o had
arrived must be illlcd immc'i. I that there was uo more water in

eru

Oue thing comforted her a tittle; they did not drink much water in

ru. There were plen: , pie there who were

thirsty; but it was that kind of thirst whii rather tow . ! the

r. Had \ .'
. among

thesi »f wine, he would have seemed a • men.

However, there was an instant when th oibled; theThtfnardieaa

boiling on the range, then to dc a

and hastily aj
, the
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IV.

A DOLL ENTERS UPON THE SCENE.

The row of booths .extended along the street from the church, the

reader will remember, as far as the Thenardier tavern. These booths,

on account of thft approaching passage of the citizens on their way to

the' midnight mass, were all illuminated with candles, burning in paper

lanterns, which, as the schoolmaster of Montfermeil, who was at that

moment seated at one of Thenardier's tables, Baid, produced a- ma
effect. In retaliation, not :i star was to be seen in the sky.

The last uf these stalls, set up exactly opposite Tbeoardier's door,

was a toy-shop, all glittering with trinl beads, and things mag-
nificent in tin. In the first rank, and in front, the merchant h ui placed,

upon a bed of white napkin . doll nearly two feet high, dr

in ;i robe of pink-crape, whilh gulden wheat-ears on its head, and which
had real hair and enamel eyes. 1 he whole, day, this had been

displayed to the bewilderment of the passers under ten yeai

but there bad not been found in Montfermeil a mother rich enough, or

prodigal enough to give it to her child. Eponine and Azelma had
1 hours in contemplating it, and Cosette herself, furtivi ly, it is

true, bad dared to look at it.

At the moment when C"?ette went out, bucket in hand, all gloomy
and overwhelmed as she was, she could not help raising her eyes to-

wards the fii'ly, as she called it. The poor child petrified.

She bad not seeu t\\U doll so near b A
'<>\o.

This whole booth seemed a palace to her; this doll was not- a d

was a vision. It was joy, splendor, riches, happiness, and it

in a sort of chimerical radiance to this unfortunate little being, buried

. in a cold and dismal misery. Cosette was measuring with the

nd simple sagacity of childhood the abyss which -s< parated hi r from
that doll. She was saying to herself that one must be a queen, or at

|

*s, to hue a "thing" like that. She gazed u

beautiful pink dress, this beautiful smooth lrtiir, and .-he was thinking,

"II inu-t be that doll !" H ild not turn sway from
this b 'oth. The longer she looked, thi

She thou re were otb r doll

nd genii. Tl

I fro in the back part of his stall, BUggi sted the J rnal

Path

In thi . y thing, e I which
she

her b " How, ? Hold on;

nion ff!"

"a icd with her buck't, runni * be could.
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V.

JIIK LITTLK OIEL ALL ALONE.

p tavern v. . I part of the village which is near

the i I
had to go to the spring iu the woods towards Cht-lles

to draw water. Shu In. -Led iid more at tin- displays ill tlie b >ot lis, so

. and in the vicinit) of the

h, ibe illuminated stalls lighted the way, I 'am
tall disappeared The poor child found herself in

n ..-. buried in it. Only, as she became th< pre) of a

1,-imh, she 'shook the handle of the backet as much a

Could on her way. That made a nuise, which keut her company The

farther she went, the thicker became' the darkness. There was no

v in the street. However, aha. met a woman who mined
. i 1 remained motionless, mattering between

beV teeth: "When' in the world can (hat child i 1- it a

phantom child V Then the woman recoguised Cosette. " Oh," said

*• it is the Lark !"

,
-ill through the labyrinth of crooked and deserted

bith terminates the village of Montfermeil towards <J belles.

bad houses, or even walls,*on the Bidea of the

. ough From time to time, she saw the light of a

ough the cracks of a shutter; il • berj

iple tin r- . as she

When she hi

of the I ' 'he last

farther than the • same

and, buried her hands in her

•i to scratch her In , a motion peculiar to terrified

i ii. 1; was Montfermeil do longer,

dr into this darkn
and she heard

: hosts

Thi u she her

boldness: 'I'.-lnw,' said she, '1 will tell her there isn't any more

water*!' And the resolutely went i Montfermeil.

gone a hundred 81 opped again, and

eh her bead Now, it. was the 'J hGuui'dies- that appeared

i.i Tbenardieas, with h nh, and wrath

ing from I
1 east a pitiful glance before her and

behind her. -What could she do? What would become of her?
.

Where

e her, the spectre < f the Theoardiess; behind

her, all the phantoms of the night and of the Lt was at the

ies3 that s! 1 She took the road to the spring again,

of the village; she van imo the woods,

wing nothing. She did not stop ruuaing until out

o.' bfi ith, ami even then she d on. She vent right on, despe-

ien while running, she wanted to cry The nocturnal tremu-

f the forest wrapped her about completely. She thought uo
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more-; she saw nothing more. The immensity of night confronted this

little creature. On one side, the infinite shadow
; on the other, an atom.

It was only seven or eight minutes' walk From the edge of the woods

to the spring Cosette knew the road, from travelling it several times

a day. Strange! tiling, she did nod lose her way. A remnant of instinct

guided her blindly. But, she neither turned her cy§s to the. right not

to the left, for fear of seeing things in the trees aud in the bushes.

Thus she arrived at the spring.

It wis a small natural basin, made by the water in the loamy soil,

about two feel deep, surmunded with juoss, and with that long figured

grass called Henry Fourth's collars, and paved with a few large stones.

A brook escaped from it with a gentle, tranquil murmur.
C'tsette did not take time to breathe. If was very d irk, but, she was

accustomed to oome to this fountain She felt with her left hand in the

darkness for a young oak which bent oyer the spring and usually scry d

lier as a support, fnuad a branch, swung herself from it, bent down and

plunged the bucket iu the water. 8he was for a moment so ex

that her strength was tripled When she Wis thus bent over, she did

not notice that the pocket of her apron emptied itself into the spring.

The fifteen-sous piece fefl into the water Cpsette neither saw it nor

heard it fall. bucket almost full and set it on the

grass. This done. BUe perceived that her Strength was exhausted She

.:axious to start at once j but the effort .of filling the bucket had

mo great that it was impossible for heft tn take a step. She was

compelled to si' down. Sue and remained in a

Crouching posture She closed her eye-, tin n she opened them, without

knowing why, without the power of doing otherwise. At her side, the

•ken in the bucket mad that resembled serpents of

white tire. Above her head, the sky v i with vast black clouds

which were lit. f smoke. The tr.'gic ttia.sk of night seemed to

i ely over this child. Jupiter was Betting in the depth.- of. the

horizon. The child rooked with a startled eye upon that great star

which she did u it know and which afraid; The planet, im

was at that moment very near the hoiizon, and was crossing a

dense bed of h gave if a horrid redness. The mist, gloomily

.', magnified the fctar. One would have called it a lumiuous

A cold wind blew from the plain. The woods were dark, without any

rust
'•'

without any of those vague and fn h ns of

branches, drew then arfully. Mi in ana

I I The tall g
! d under

orth wind like eels. The b 1 tibuut like lung arms

ing to Seize their prey in rheir claws. Some dry wei i by

. dure

thing that - as fol in il.

light. Wh<
nlunges into ti When the eye

In an i i the

Darkness and ti

two 'net
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distance. The Inconceivable outlines itself a few steps from yon with a

ral clearness. You see floating in space, or in your brain, some-

time- ue and uuseiz.ible as the dreams of Bleeping flowers. •

There are ti roe phantoms in the horizon. You brealhe in the odors of

the great black void. You are afraid, you are tempted to look behind

you. The hollowness of night, the haggardnees of all things, the silent

profiles that fade away as you advance, the obscure dishevel men ts, angry

clumps, livid pools, the gloomy reflected in the funereal, the sepulchral

immensity of silence, the possible unknown beings, the Bwayjng of

mysterious branches, the frightfuj twistings of the trees, long spires of

shivering grass—against all this you haVe no defence. Tht%e is no

bravery which does not shudder and feel the nearness of anguish You
feel something bideous, as if the soul were amalgamating with the

>w. This penetration of the darkness is unexpressibly disin tl for a

child. Forests are apocalypses; and the beatings of the wings of a

little sonl makes an agonizing sound under their monstrous vault.

Without being conscious of what site was experiencing, Cosette felt

that she wis seized by this black enormity of nature. It was nor merely

terror that held her, but something more terrible even thr.u terror. She

shuddered. Word9 fail to express the peculiar strangeness of that

shudder which chilled her through and through. Tier eye had become
wild. It thatoerhaps she would be compelled to return there at

the same hour the next night Then, by a sort of instinct, to get out

of this singular state, which, she did.not understand, but which terrified

her, -
, to count aloud one, tw •>, three, four, up to ten, and when

phe had 6 be began again. This restored her to a real percep-

tion of things about her. . which she had w I in drawing
1

the water, fit ( old She arose. Her fear had returned, a natural and

insurmountable fear. She had only one thought, to fly ; to fly with aH

her migb ids, to houses, to windows,- to lighted

candles, Her eyes fell upon the bucket th.it was before her. Such was

the dread with which the Tbloasdiess inspiri 1 her, that she did not dare:

without the '

r. She grasped the handle with both

hands. She could hardly lift the bucket.

She jren B in this manner, but the backet was full, it was

heavy, she was compelled to rest it on the ground. She breathe) au

d tin 1 handle again, and walked on, this time d little

longi r.
(

Bat she bad to stop again. After resting a few seconds, she

star' ihe walked bending forward, her head dbwn, like an old

woman ; the weight of the bucket strained aod stiffened her arms. The
iron handle wis numbingand freezing her little wet hands; from time

to time she had to very time she stopped, the cold water that

hed from the bucket fell upon her naked kuees. This took place in

the depth of a wood, at night, in the winter, far from all human sight

;

it was a child of eight years; there was none but (rod at that moment
who saw this sad thing. And undoubtedly her mother, alas ! For there

are things which open the eyes of the dead in th

She breathed with a kiud of mournful rattle; sobs choked her, but

she did not dare to weep, so fearful was 'she of the Thenardiess, even at

a distance She always imagined that the Thenardiess was near. How-
ever, she could not make mueh headway in this manner, and was getting
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alon:; very slowly. She tried hard to shorten her resting spells, and to

walk as for as' possible between them. She remembered with anguish
that it would take her more than ab hour to return to Moutferrneil thus,

and that the Thenardiesa would beat her. This anguish added to her

dismay at being alone in the woods at night. She was worn out with

fatigue, and was not yet out of the forest. Arriving near an old chest-

nut tree which she kuew, she made a last halt, longer than tho others,

to get well rested, then she gathered all her strength, took up the bucket
again, and began to. walk, ofi courageously. Meanwhile, the poor little

despairing thing could not help (trying: "Oh! my God ! myG-odl''
At that moment she felt all at once that the weight of the bucket was

gone. A hand, which seemed enormous to her, had just caught the

handle, and was carrying it easily. She raised her head. A large dark
form, straight, and erect, was walking beside her in the gloom It was
a man who had come up behind her, and whom she h;ud not heard.

This man, without saving a word, had grasped the handle of .the bucket
she was currying.

There are instincts for all the crises of life. The child was not afraid.

VI.

WHICH PERHAPS PROVES THE INTELLIGENCE OF BOC.LATRUELLE.

In the afternoon of that same Christmas day, 182'J, a man walked a

long time in the most deserted portion Of the Boulevard tie fcJBdpital at

Pans. This man had the appearance of some one who was looking for

lodgings, and seemed to stop by preference before the most modest houses

of this dilapidated part of (he Faubourg Mont Marceau. We shall see

further on that this man did in fact hire a room in this isolated quarter.

This man, in his dress as in his whole person, realized the type of what
might be called the mendicant of good society—extreme misery being
combined, with extreme neatness. It is a rare coincidence which inspires

inteliigeut hearts with this double respect that we feel for him who is

very poor and for him who is very worthy. He wore a round hat, very

old aud carefully brushed, a long coat, completely threadbare', of coarse

yellow cloth, a color which was in nowise extraordinary at that epoch, a

large waistcoat with pockets of antique style, black trowsers worn grey
at the knees, black wo Jen stockings, and thick shoes with copper buckles.

One would have- called him an old preceptor of a good family, returned

from the Emigration. From his hair, which was entirely white, from
bis wrinkb d brow, from his livid lips, from his face in which everything

breathed exhaustion and weariness of life, oue would have supposed him
considerably over sixty. From his firm though slow step, and the sin-

gular vigor impressed upon all hi.- motions, one would hardly have thought

him fifty. The wrinkles on bis forehead were well disposed, and would
h ve prepossjessed in his favor any on< ved him with attention.

Ilis lip contracted with in, which seemed severe and
yet which was humble. There was in the. depths of his eye an inde-

scribably mournful serenity. He carried in his left baud a small pack-

age tied in a handkerchief, with hid right he leaued upon a sort of
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had been finished with

badly; the knots a coral head

h i with red w*X ;
it \ -1, and i'. i

v people on that Boulevard, especially in winter. This '

,>; i them rather than see'.: them} but with >ut aff<

At that epoch the king, Louw XVIII., went almost every day 10

Hoy.' It was one of his favorite' rides; About two o'ch

a l in.-: invariably, the. carriage and thje royal cavalcade Q to pasa

igh the Boulevard de l'H6pital. This supplied the

if watch and clock to the poor women of th • quarts r, who would
•• b is two o'clock, thet And

gome rati, and others fell into line; for wheu a king passes by, there is

always a tumult. Moreover, r.

!

ie appearance and of bomb
XVllI. produced a certain sensation in the etreeta "f* Pari?. It was

rapid, but majestic. This impotent king had -a taste for fast driving;

ing able 4p walk, be wished to run ; this cripple I lavngladly

Irawn by the lightning. Be passed by, peaceful and severe, in the

midst of naked sab i massive coach, all gilded, with great lily

brandies painted on the panels, rolled noisily along, One hardly had

time to catch a glance of it. In the back corner on the right could bo

seen, upon cushions covered with white satin, a bro;tdface, firm and red,

a forehead freshly powdered a. la bird of paradise, a proud eye, stern and

. a well-bred smile, two large epaulets of bullion waving over a citi-

zen's dress, the Golden I
• cross of >ss of the

Legion of Honor, the silver badge of the Holy big belly, and

a large blue ribbon; that was (he king I hia

hat with white feathers upon his knees, which

English gaiters, when he reentered the ci:y, be is hat upon hia

bead bowing but little. I coldly upon tl I

his 1

1

ok. When he appeared for the first time in the. Q'uartier Saint Mar-

ceau,'all be succeeded in elicitfng'was this saying of a resident to bis

comrade: "It'-
;
fellow who is the Government " This unfail-

ing passage of the king at the same hour, was then the daily event of

the (Joulevard do i'Hdpital.

The promenader in the yellow coat evidently did not belong to the

quarter, and probably not. to Paris, for he was ignorant of this Ojireunv

ntaoce. Wheu at two o'clock the royal carriage, surrounded by asquad-

f silver-breed body-guard, turned into t*iie Boulevard, after parsing

La SulpStriere, he appeared surprised, and almost frightened. There

was no one else in the cross alley, and he retired hastily behind a comer

of the side wall, but this did not prevent the Duk« d' Havre seeing him.

The Duke d'Havre, as Captain of the Guards in waiting that day, was

i in the carriage opposite the king. He said to his majesty:

"There is a man who has a bad look." Home policemen, who w>re

clearing the pas-age for the king, also .noticed him ; one of them was

ordered to follow him. But the man plunged into the little solitary

struts of the Faubourg, and as night was coming on, the officer lost his

tra '.. is established by a report addressed on the same evening to the

Comte A.ngle*, Minister of State, Prefect of Police.

When the man in the yellow coat bad thrown the officer off his trade,

he turned about, not without looking back many times to make sure that
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he was not followed. At a quarter past four, that i.s to say after dark,

he passed in front of the theatre of the Forte Saint Martin where the

play that day was The Tiro Convicts. The poster, 1ft up by the reflec-

tion from the theatre, seemed to strike him, for, although he was walk-

ing rapidly, he stopped to read it. A moment after, he was in the cut-

dersaa de la Planchette, and entered the- Pewter platter, which was

iflic.e of the Lagny Btage. The stage started at half past foar. The
horses were harnessed, and the travellers, who had been called by the

driver hastily, were climbing the high iron steps of the vehicle The
man asked; " Have you a scat?" "Only one, beside me, on the fc

said the driver. "I will take it.*' '-Get up, then." Before stai

however, the driver casta glance at the poor apparel of the trav

and at the smaliness of bis bundle, and took bis pay. "Are you
f

through to Lagny?" asked the driver. "Yes,'' mid 'he man. The
travel! sr paid through to Lagny, They started 'off. When tin 1

}' bad

passed the barriere, the driver tried to start a conversation, but the

traveller answered only in monosyllables. The driver concluded I

and swear at his horses- The driver wrapped .himself »p in his cloak.

It. was cold. The man did not, appear to notice it, lu this way they

passed through Gournay and Neuilly but Marne About- six o'clock in

the evening they were at Clulles. The driver stopped to let his horses

breathe, in front, of the wagoners' tavern established in the old buildings

of the royal abbey. "I wi 1 get down here," said the man. He took

his bundle and stick, and jumped down from the stage. A moment
afterwards, he had disappeared. Be did not go into the tavern. When,
a few minutes afterwards, the stage started off for Lagny, it did not

overtake him in the main street of Chelles. The driver turned to the'

inside passengers: u There." said he, "is a man who does not belong

•here, for I doot know him. He lias an appearance of not having a sou;

however, he don." t stick about money; he pays to Lagny, and he 'Only

goes to ''belles. It is night, all the bourses are shut, he don't go to the

tavern, and we don't overtake him. He^must, then, have sunk into the

nd."

The man had not sunk into the ground, but he bad hurried rapidly in

arkness along the mairr street ot ('belles; then be bad turned to

the left, before reaching the church, into the cross road leading to Vlont-

fertnerl, like, one who knew the country and bad been that w
lie followed this road rapidly. At the spot where it intersects the old

bordered with tre-s that goes from Gagny to La

pte|w- dng. He concealed himself hastily in a ditch, rod waited

there till the people who were pi ince off. The
precaution was indeed almost superfluous, for, as we have • dd, it

I very dark December night. There were scarcely two or three

to be seen in i

It is at this point that the ascent of the hill begins. The man did not

return to the Montfermeil road: he turned to the right, across the fields,

and gained the woods with rapid strides. When be reached I

he slackened bis pace, and h.^-an to lock carefully at the '~' ng
as if he were and following a m\ route

known evnly to himself There was a moment when he appeared to lose

himself, and when he stopped, undecided. Finally he arrived, by con-
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le when heap of large whitish

.
.:. ! t xamined

the night, as if be iog them
with thee which are the

. was a few steps from th<

his hand over -the bark of the trunk, as it he

I to count all the w

.

mash, there was a chestnut tree wounded
in t!. ached with'a bandage of /.inc nailed on.

ad of /.inc.

Then he Btampcd for some time upon the ground in the space 1> "'tween

ee an r the stones, like one who would I"- sure that the earth had

not been freshly stirred. This done, he took his course, ami resumed his

walk through the wi

'I'll

i

, who had fallen in with Cosette.

he made his way through the copse in the direction of Montfer-

meil, he had perceived that little shadow, Struggling along with a groan,

r burden on the ground, then taking ii up and -''in.

.id approached her and seen that it was a very young child carrying

Dormous bucket of water Then be had gone to the child, and

Hileni if the handle of the hue!

VII.

BIDS "Willi TIIK •
N

;
IN TIIK DARKN]

<'..• tid, was not afraid. The'. His

child, that i

ber head

live it to Dned,

.ill cany ll go the bucket. The man walked

ie to himself Then
:
" Little girl, how old are you .

' " Eight years, Monsieur."

"And iu come, far in this way " " From the spring in the

woods." "Ai going far I quarter of an hour from

The man remained a moment without speaking, then he said

. ou have no mother, tin d ?
" "I don't know," answered

the cliild Before the man had had ti a word, she added :
" I

Ul ibejest have one. Formypart, I have none."

And I :
'•

I believe I never had any."

it. the bucket 00 the ground, stooped down and

Is upon the child's shoulders, making an effort to look at

in the darkn
The tliin and puny I ette was vaguely outlined in the livid

light "What is your name?" "Cosette." It seemed as

if th man had an electric shock. He looked at hep again, then letting

go ut' l<:r shoulders, took up the buoket and walked on. A moment
I :

" Little girl, where do you live?" " At Modtfermeil,

if you know it." " It is there that we are going?" " Y B, Mi nsieur."

He made another pause, then he began :
" Who is it that has sent you
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out into the woods after water at this time of night ?" " Madame Tbe-
nardier." The man resumed with a tone of voice which he tried to

render indifferent, but in which there was nevertheless a singular tre-

mor : "What does she do, jour Madame Thenardier V " She is my
mistress," said the child "She keeps the tavern." "The tavern,"

said the man. " Well, I am going there to lodge to-night. Show me
the way." " W4 are going there,'' said the chill

The man wall, Cosette followed him without difficulty.

She felt fatigue no more. From time to time, she raised her eyes to-

wards this man with a sort of tranquillity and inexpressible confidence.

She had never been taught to tnni towards Providence and to pray.

However, she felt in her bosom something that resembled hope and joy,

and which rose towards heaven.

A few minu; The man spoke: " Is there no servant at

Madame Thenardier's"?'- "No, Monsieur*" "Are you alone?" "Yea,
Monsieur " There was another interval of silence. Cosette raised her

voice: "That is, there, are two littlb girls." "What little girls?"

"Ponineand Zelma." The child simplified in this way the romantic

names dear to the mother. "What arc Touinc and Zelma?" "They
are Madame Thenardier's young ladies, you might say her daughters."
" And what do they do ?" " Oh !

' said the child, " they have beauti-

ful dolls, things which there's gold in ; they arc full of business. They
play, they amuse themselves." "All daylong?" " Yes, Monsieur."

'•And you?" "Me! I work." "All day long?" The child raised

her- large cyca, in which there was a tear, which could not be seen in the

darkness, and answered softly : "Yes, Monsieur." She continued after

an interval of silence: " Sometimes, .when I have finished my work and
they are willing, I amuse myself also." "How do you amuse your-

" "The best I can. They let me alone. But I have not many
play-things. Ponitie and Zelma arc not willing for me to play with

their dolls. I have only a little lead sword, not longer than that."

The child showed her little finger. " And which does not cut." " Yes>.

Monsieur/' said the child, "it cuts lettuce and flies' heads."

They reached the village; Cosette guided the stranger through the

streets. They passed by the bakery, but Cosette did not think of the

bread that, she was to have brought back. The man questioned her no

more, and m>\Y, maintained a mournful silence. When they had passed

the church, the mat in the street, asked
'• [e it fair-time i "No, Monsieur, it is Christmas.''

As .they drew near the tavern, Co ette timidly touched his arm*

,
" Monsieur ?" " What, my child !" " Here we are close by tb

"Well!" "Will you let me take % bucket now V± "What for?"

" Because, if
'

sees that anybody brought it for me, she will

beat- me:" The man gave her the bucket. A moment a'.er they were

at the door of the chop-house.
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VIII.

INC*. HTKRTAJNU MAS WHO IS PERHAPS
RICH.

•ild not help casting Idol! still

displayed in the toy«shop, then she i i The
Then . d with :i candle in hi r hi '.

" On ! il yon little 1 have taken

your time ! Bhe 'has been playing, th said Co-

lette, trembling, "here is a gentleman who is comic"
;

The
Thenardiess very quick! ace,

a change at Bight peculiar to inn-keepers, and looked for the new-coiner

with eager

"Is it Monsieur ':" laid she. 'iY me," answered the

touching bis hat. Rich travellers are not bo polite. , Thi a*d

the sight of the stranger's s which the Thenardiess

passed in review at a g] inible grimace disappear and

the fierce air re-appear. E ! drily : " Water, gnodnian."

The "goodman" etftered. The Thenai second glance at

him. examined particularly his long coat, which was absolutely thread-

bare, and his hat, which was BOm< what br ken, and with a nod, a wink,

and a turn of her nose, consulted her husband, who was still drinking

with the wagoner's. The hi. thai imperceptil

of the forefinger which, supported by a pr nifi^s

in such a case: "com;. itution." Upon this, the Th
exclaimed: "Ah! my brav< am very sorry, but' I have no

room." "Put me where you will, Baid the man, "in t, in the

Stable. I will pay as if I had a room." " Forty sous." " Forty sous.

Well." " In advance.' • Forty sous," whi r to the The-
nardiess, "but it is only twvnty sous." •• It is ' rry him," re-

plied the Thenardiess in the same tone. " I don't lodge poor people for

less." "That is true," added her husband softly, "it ruins a house to

have this sort of people."

Meanwhile the man, after leaving his Stick and bundle on a bench,

had seated himself at a tabic on which Cv.- quick to place

a bottle of wine and a glass. The pedlar, who had asked tor the bucket

of water, had gone himself to cany it to bis horse. Cosette had re-

sumed her place under the kitchen table and her knitting.

The man, who hardly touched his lips to the wine he had poured out,

was contemplating the child with a strange attention.

Cosette was ugly. Happy, sli^j might, perhaps, have been pretty.

We have already sketched this little pitiful face. Cosette was thin and

pale; she was nearly eight years old, but .one would hardly have thought

her six. Her largo eyes, sunk in a sort of shadow, were almost put out

by continual weeping. The corners of her mouth had that ourvo of
habitual anguish, which is seen in the condemned and in the hopelessly

sick. Her hands were, as her mother had guessed, " covered with chil-

blains.' The light of the fire, which was shining upon her, made her
bones stand out and rendered her thinness fearfully visible. As she

was always shivering, she had acquired the habit of drawing her knees
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together. Her whole dress was nothing but- a rag, which would have
excited pity in the summer, and which excited horror in the winter.

She had on nothing but cotton, and that full of holes; not a rag of

woollen. Her skin showed here and there, and black and blue spot9

could be distinguished, which indicated the places where the '.Thenardiess

had touched her. Her naked' legs were red and rough. The hollows

under her collar bones would make one weep The whole person of
this child, her gait, her attitude, the sound of her voice, the.intei'Vids

between one word and another, her looks, her silence, her least motion,
expressed and uttered a single idea : fear.

Fear was spread all over her; she was, so to say, covered with it; fear

drew back her elbows against her sides, drew her heels under her skirt,

made her take the least possible room, prevented her from breathing
more than was absolutely necessary, ami had become what might b%
called her bodily habit, without possible variation, except of increase.

There wis in ; of her eye an expression of astonishment min-
ith terror.

This fear was such that, on coming in, all wet as she was, Cosette

had not dared go and dry herself by the tire; but had gone silently to

her work.

The expression of the countenance of this child of eight years was
habitually so sad and sometimes BO tragical, that it seemed, at' certain

moments, as if she were in the way of becoming an idiot or a demon.
Never, as we have said, bad ^he known what it is to pray, never had she

set foot within a chinch " How can I spare the timer"' said the Thc-
nardiess. The man in the yellow coat did not take his eyes from Co-
sette. Suddenly, the Thenardiess exclaimed: "Oh! I forgot! that

bread!" Cosette, according to her custom whenever the Thenardiess

raised her voice, sprang out quickly from under the table. She had en-

tirely forgotten the bread. She.had recourse to the expedient of chil-

dren who are always terrified. She lied. " Madame, the baker was
shut." "You ought to have knocked." "I did knock, Madame."
"Well!" "He didn't open." "I'll find out to-morrow if that is

true," said the Thenardiess, "and if you are lying, you will lead a

7 dance. Meantime, give me back the fifteen-sous piece." Co-
sette plunged her hand into her apron pocket, and turned white. The
fiftcensous piece was not there. " Come," said the Thenardiess, "didn't

you hear me?" Cosette turned .her pocket inside out; there was no-

thing there. What could have become of that money ? The little un-

fortunate could not utter a word. She was petrified. " Have you lost

it, the fiftcensous piece?" screamed the Thenardiess, "or do you want
to steal it from me!''' At the same time she reached her arm towards

the cowhide banging in the chimney corner. This menacing movement
gave I !i to cry out :

u Forgive me, Madame! Madame!
I won't do so any more '." The Thenardic.-s took down the whip.

M< an while the man in the yellow coat had been fumbling in his waist-

coat pocket, without being noticed. The other travellers were .drinking

or playing cards, and paid no attention to'anythmg.

Cosette was writhing with anguish in the chimney-corner, trying to

gather up and hide her poor, half-paked litnb^. The Thenardiess raised

her arm.
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t little girl's apron and roll away.

At tii.- same time he Id wn and appear
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" her hole," and ber large < apoo the unknown
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It was stiil only an art! isiusfent, but a sort of blind* confidence

^ d with iu

i want sapper
'.

" asked seller.

] aswer. i to be t!.': ply. " Who is that

Ban ?" said she between her teeth'. '"Its- -htiul pauper, lie

1 n't ajjenny for his supper. la be going to pay me for bis lod

Only y It is very lu*eky. any way, that lie didn't think to .-teal tli

i that was on the floor."

A door noW opened, and ESponine aud Aaelma came in. They were

really two pretty little girls, rather city girls than peasants, very charm-

ing, one with her well polished auburn tn other with her long

black braids falling down her back, and both so lively, neat, plump,

f. h and healthy, that it was a pleasui them, 'i

Warmly clad, hut with BUcb maternal air, that the thiekn

detracted nothing frem*th< - provided

against without effacing spring. ht around

them. Moreover, they were regnant In tin.. detyj

, in the noise they made, thi overejgnty. When red,

the Thenatrdiess said to them in :, me, which was full of a

tion: "Ah ! you are here, then, you chil ll n I"

Then, faking them upon her kn Ling

their hair, tying over their ribbons, aud finally letting them go with

that gentle ~ort of shake which is peculiar to moth< rs :
' Are they dow-

dies !" They went and* sat down by the fire. Tbey bad a doll wbioh

they turued backwards and forwai heir knees with many pi

prattlings. From time to time, I from her knit-

ting, and looked sadly at them as they were playing.

Eponine and Aielma did not notice Qosette. To them she was like

the dog. These three little girls could not count twenty-four years

among them all, and they already represented all human society; on

one side envy, on the other disdain.

The doll of the Thcuardier sisters was very much faded, and very old

and broken; but it appeared nouo the less wonderful to Cosette, who
bad never in her life had a doll, a real </o/{, to use an expression that

all children will understand.

All at oner, the Thenardieal, who was continually going and coming

about the r i, noticed that Cosette'e attention was distruoted, and that

instead of working she was busied with the little girls who were play-

Ing. "Ah! I've caught you !" cried she. " That is the way you work 1

I'll make you work with a cowhide, 1 will."
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The stranger, without leaving his chair, turned towards the Thenar-

diess. " Madamo !" said he, smiling diffidently. "Pshaw! let her

play !"

Oa the part of any traveller who had eaten a slice of mutton, and

drunk two bottles ex wine at his supper, and who had not had the ap-

pearance of a ftbrrid pauper, such a wish would bave been a command.
But that a man who wore tl honld allow himself to have a de-

sire, and that a man who wore that coat slwmld permit himself to have

a wish, was what the Thenardiess thought ought not to be 'tolerated.

She replied sharply: "She must work, for she eats. I don't support

her to do nothing." " What is-it she is making?" said the stranger, in

that gentle voice which contrasted so strangely with fa
'

clothes}

and his ' The Thenardiess deigned to answer.

"Stockings, if yon please. Stockings for my little girls, who have

none worth speaking of, and will soon be going barefooted " The man
looked at poor red feet, and continued: " When will she finish

that pair of stockings?'' " Tt will take her at least three or four good

days, the lazy thing." "And how.muoh might this pair of stocki a

be worth, when it is finished t" The Thenardiess cast a disdainful

glance at him. "At least thirty sous " "Would you take five francs

for them'/" said the man. "Goodness!" exclaimed a wagoner who
was listening, with a horse-laugh, "five francs? \t's a humbug! five

bullets!" Thenardier now thought it time to speak. "Yes, Monsieur,

if it is your fancy, you can have that, pair of stockings for five francs.

Wc can't refuse anything to travellers." "You must pay for thctfl

now," said the Thenardiess, in a short and peremptory way. "I will

buy that pair of stockings," answered the man, "and," he added, draw-

ing a fire franc piece from his pocket, and laying it on the table, " I
will pay for them." Then he turned towards Cosette. "Now your
work belongs to me. Play, my child." The wagoner was so affected

by the five franc piece, that he left his glass and went to look at it.

"
1

•
' cried he, as he looked at it. " A regular hind-

wheel ! and no counterfeit !"- Theoardier approached, and silently put
the piece in his pocket. The Thenardiess had nothing to reply. She
bit 1 umed an expression of hatred. Meanwhile

tte trembled. She ventured to ask: "Madam.', \e it true? can I
play?" in a terrible voice. "Thank

ilia her mouth thanked the The-
1 her little soul was thanking the traveller.

Thenardier returned to his drinTc. His wif red in his ears:

"Wl How man be?" "I have seen," answered Thenar-

dier, in a c millionaires with coats like that."
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serious and difficult labor, she was talking to 1
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> had no

ioswer. We think thai her mother must be dead. "Ah!" said the

i . and he ry. '-This mother was no great

thi:. i the Then " She abandoned her child."

During all this conversation, Cosette, as if an in inol bad warned her

f thej were talking about hi r, had nol taken her eyes from the Hhe-

Mrdiess. She listened' She heard a few words here and there.
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Meanwhile the drinkers, all three quarters drunk, were repeating their

foul chorus with redoubled gaiety. It was highly Rpiced with jests, in

which the names of the Virgin and the child Jesus were often heard.

The Theaardtess had gone to take her part in the hilarity. Coaette,

under the table, was looking into the lire, which was reflected from her

fixed eyej she was agqj^i rooking t!ie sort of rag babj that she bad made,
and as she rocked it, slf low voice: "My mother is dead ! my
mother is dead ! in; J

At the repeated entvelSrVs of the hostess, the yellow man, "the
millionaire/' finally oonsWted to sup.

"Wbi*t*will Monsi . #
" ".Some bread and cheese,' said the

man. " Decidedly, he i bt the .Thenard-h

• The l utioued to sing their tongs, and. the child, under the

table, also Fang"

All at once Co pedL Sin 1 had just turned and seen the little

Thenardiers' dull, which they had forsaken fur the cat and left on the

floor, a feu- steps from tl n table. Then she let the buudled-up
BWord, that only half si

'

", fall, and ran I. or eyes slowly around
the room. The Th • was whispering tu her husband and count-

ry, Eponine an a were playing with the tat, the

Hers were eating or drinking or singing, nobody was looking at her.

icnt to lose. She crept out from under the table on
h>r hands and knees, made Bure once more that nobody was watching

her, then darted quicklj 1 it. Au instant after-

wards she Was at her place, seated, motionless, only turned -in such a

way a* leld in her arms in the shadow. The
happiness of

|

Ith a doll .re to her that it had all the

violence of rapture. /
ad seen her, except the traveller, who was slowly eating hia

meagre supper. 'This joy lasted for nearly a quarter of au hour.

But in spite of Cosette's precautions, she did not perceive that one of

the doll's feet stuck out, and that the fire of the fire-place lighted it up
very vividly. The rosy and luminous foot which protruded from the

shadow suddenly caught Azelma's eye, and* she said to Eponine : " Oh !

;
!"

The: topped, stupefied; Cosette had dared to take the doll!

\ine got up, and without lotting go of the cat, went to her mother
I her skiit. c alone," said the mother

j

.1 the child, "look there." And
rhe pointed at Cosette.

..holly absorbed in the ecstasy of her possession, saw and
nothing <

'

The tuliar expression which is

composed of the terriHe mingled with the common-place, and which has

j.ride

r all harriers.

bad laid her hands Upon the doll of "those y6un A
ocarina \. I on the grand c mpo-

1 the same ex] cried with a voice

harsh with indignation :

"Cosct:
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The man walk door, opened it, and went out.

;
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hand-, ti S and which had

Ike admiration of all th i morning;

Btood it d ;
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wor ' you She i the doll,

then he could under

room.
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Th i
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many statu

the drinkers !>topped. TIkt the whole bar-room.

The Thenardi . •! h<

.

anew: " What it this old fellow? ia be«a pauper? is he a million!

Perhaps he's both, that is, a robl

The Wvf ol* the husband Thenardier I that expr

wrinkle which marks the human the dominant

instinct a] pears in it with all its brnfi I
Ihe inn-keeper contem-

plated by turns the doll an9 the traveller ; I
oting this

man as he wmld have Boenl This only lasted for a

moment. He approached his wile and whispered to her: '-That

ni

.

• at least thirty francs. No nonsense^ Dowu oti your knees

before that man I"

Coarse natures have this in common with artless natures, that they

have no transitions. "Well, Co id the Thenardiess.in a voice
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which was meant to bo sweet, and which was entirely composed of the

sour honey of vicious women, "a'n't jou going to take your doll?"

Cosette ventured to come gut of her hole. "My little I said

Thenardieiy with a caressing air, " Monsieur gives you a doll. Take it.

It is yours."

Cosette looked upon the wonderful doll with a sort of terror. Her
face was still flooded with tears, but her ej I to (ill, like the sky-

in the breaking of the dawn, with strange radiations of joy. What she

experienced at that moment was almost like what she would have felt it'

some one had said to her suddenly : Little ^irl, you are Queen of France.

tmed to Inr that if she touch I 11, thunder would spring

forth from it. Which was true tb some extent, for she thought, that the

Tbenardies* would scold and beat her. However, the attraction over-

came her. She finally approached, and timidly murmured, turning

towards the Thenar-.

" Can I, madame ?"

No expression can describe her look, at once full of de-pair, di

and transport. " Good*. Lord l" said the Thenardiess, "it is yours.

Since Monsieur gives it to you/'
" Is it true, is it true, Monsieur V said Cosette ;

" is the lady forme V
Tlie stranger appeared to have his eyes full of tears. He seemed to

be at that stage of emotion in which one docs not speak for fear of weep-

ing. He nodded assent to Cosette, and put the hand of "the lady" in

her little hand. Cosette withdrew her hand hastily, as if that of the

burned her, and looked down at the floor. We are compelled to

add, that at that instant she thrust out her'tongue enormously. All at

once she turned, and seized the- doll eagerly. "I will call her Catha-

rine," said she. '

It was a strange moment when Cdsette's' rags met and pressed against

the ribbons and the fresh pink muslins of the doll.

"Madame," said she, "may I put. her in a chair?" "Yes, my
child," answered the Thenardiess. It was Eponinc and Azelfua now
who looked upon Cosette with envy. •

Catharine ou a chair, then sat down on the floor before

and remained motionless, without saying a word, in the attitude of

contemplation.

"Why don't you play, Cosette?'* said the stranger. "Oh! I am
playii hild.

'1 hi . this unknown man, who seemed like a visit from Provi-

der^- i to < ment the being which the Th
1 more than aught else in the world. However. lied

to restrain herself. Her emotions were more than she could em
acCe- by endeavoring to copy her

husband in all ber actions. SI. sent hei

then asked the yellow I

tin 1 t<>-. ly air. <

'

hot in her an

Tli-- Thenardiess wenl f I i time to ; f the room,

when- her hu«j ind wa

words with him, which were the more furio -lare

to speak them aloud : " The old fool! what has he got into his head,
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id I j this is uot open mure than three ur four times iu a
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year." " I should have liked the stable as well," said the man, bluntly.

Thfnardier did not appear to hear tiiis not very civil answer. He
lighted two entirely new wax candles, which were displayed upon the

mantel; a good fire was blazing in the tire-place. There was on tbe

mantel) under a gl a woman's head-dress of silver thread and

orang "What is this:'' said the stranger. "Monsieur,"
said Thenardier, "-it is my wile's bridal rap.'' The traveller looked at

the object with a look which seemed to say : "there was a moment,

then, when this monster •• in
"

Thenfrdier lied, however. When he hired this shanty to turn it in'o

8 chop-house, b i found the room thus furnished, and bought this furni-

. and purchased al secondhand these orange-flowers, thinking that

this would ful light over " his spouse," and that the house

would derive from them what the English call respectability.

When the traveller turned again, the host had disappeared. Thenar-

dier had discreetly taken himself out of the way without daring to say

good night, not desiring to treat with a disrespectful cordiality a mau
whom he proposed to skin royally iu the morning.

The inn keeper retired to his room ; his wife was in bed, but not

asleep. When she heard her husband's step, she turned towards him,

and said :
" Yuu know that I am going to kick Cosette out doors to-

morrow!" Thenardier coolly answered : " You Tire, indeed 1" They
1 no further words, and. fu a few moments their candle was

blown out.

For his part, the traveller had put. his stajf and bundle iu a corner.

The host gi>ne, he sat down iu an arm-chair, and remained some time

thinking. Then he drew off his shoes, took one of the two candles,

bl«W°out the other, pushed open the door, and went, out of the room,

looking about him as if he were searching for something. He ps

through a hall, and came to the stairway. There he heard a very soft

little sound, which i i the breathing of a child. Guided by this

sound, he came to a sort of triangular nook built under the stairs, or,

rath* 1 by the staircase itself. This bole was nothing but the

; ath the stairs. There, among all sorts of old baskets and old

rubbish, in the dust and among the there was a bed; if a

mat:: |] of holes as to show the straw, and a covering 80 full of

3 as to show the mattrass, can be called a bed. There were no

1 on the floor immediately on the tiles. In this

I

ii approached and looked at 1

In the win-

did not u 1 in

one in the obscurity. From time to

bout to wake, and she

den
n door i<

A further end,

thro.. , he pen- h very white

Half bid behind

the* o"Ut curtains, in which the little boy
who had cried all the evening was sleeping.
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IX.

[ER MANCEUVB

On the following morning, at least two hours before day, Thenardier,

a table in tl..' I ar room, a caudle by his Bide, with pen in hand,

was making nut the bill of the traveller in the yellow i

His wife waa Btanding, half bent ever him, following him with bee

d between them. It was, on one side, a

found meditation, on the other that religious admiration with whid

observe a marvel of the human mind Bpring up and expand. A noise
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Service was written servisse.

" Twenty three francs!" exclaimed the woman with an enthusiasm

which was mingled with sonic hesitation.

Like all great artists, Thenardier was not satisfied. "Pooh!" said

he. It was the accent of Castlereagh drawing up for the Congress of

Vienna the hill which France was to pay.

" Monsieur Thenardier, you ate right, he deserves it," murmured the

woman, thinking of the doll given to Cosette iu the presence of her

daughters; "it is right! hut it's too much. lie won't, pay it."

Thenardier put on his cold laugh, and said :
" He will pay it." This

laugh was the highest sign of certainty and authority. Wbai was thus

said, must be. The woman did not iusist. She began to arrange the

tables; the husband walked bark and forth in the room. A moment
after he added : ['I owe at least fifteen hundred francs!" He seated

himself thoughtfully in the chimney-corner, his feet in the warm ashes.

"Ah ha !" "replied the woman, "you don't forget that 1 kick Cosette

out of the house today? The monster! it teats my vitals to see hi

r

with her doll! I would rather marry Louis XVIII. than keep her in

the house another day !" Thenardier lighted his pipe, and answered
betv, iiffs: "You'll give the bill to the man." Then he went

out. He wa^ scarcely out of the room when the traveller came in.

Thenardier re-appeared immediately behind him, and remained motion-

less in the half-opeu door, visible ouly to his wile.

The yellow mau carried his staff and bundle in his hand. "Up so

soon !" said the Thenardi Monsieur going to leave us already ?"

While speaking, she turned the bill in her ban Is with an embarrassed

look, and mad crease.-- i.i it with her nails. Her hard face exhibited

a shade of timidity and doubt that was not habitual. To. present such

n bill to a man who had so perfectly the appearance of "a pauper,"
seemed too awkward to her.

The traveller appeared pre-occupied and absent-minded. He an-

swered :
" Yes, Madame, I am going away." " Monsieur, then, had no.

business at Montfermeil?" replied she. "No, lam passing through;
that is all. Madame," added he, "what do 1 owe'."' The Thenardiess,

without answering, handed him the folded bill.

The man unfolded the paper and looked at it; but his thoughts were

where. "Madame," replied he, "do you do a good busi-

ness in Montfermeil ?" "So-so, Monsieur," answered the Thenardiess,

atupefi d :; seeing no other explosion. She continued in a mournful

and lac Dting Strain: "Oh, Monsieur! the times are very bard, and
then we have so few rich round here! It is a very little place,

you see. If ire only had rich travellers now and then, li ur !

We have so many it little girl cats us out of house

and home." " What li tie girl?" "Why, the little girl you kfl

the Lark, as they call her about here!" "Ah!" laid the

man ~ II >w stupid these peasants are with t'i ir .

names! She looks m >re like a I n a lark. \ ionsienr,

we dfto'l ask charity, but we are I it. We make nothing,

and have a great deal to pay. The been

windows, tin; tax on everything! Monsieur knows that the Govern-

lnent demands a <! And then I have my own girls. I

have nothing to spend on other people's children."
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ynu
red and
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:

"All. Mon ieur! i sieur! take In r. 1. • her

.
•

i

:• :-. stuff ' Irink

.in md all the

r away?" " I will." •• !

Tall tl

"In Wttnaed the man, "I will
] How

much is i at t lie bill, a"
' of surj.

I
the pro-

nunciation of these two sentences, thu

}-«'(wcmi the point of exclamatiop and the.point <;'
ii

with p ! it is twentj

I :i iivc-fi: : the tabic. r tin* lit-

he.

At tl 'l.onanlicr into fhc middle of the room,

L ieur i • • .. -
"

•• Twi

exclaimed the woman "Tf Is for the room," continued The-

r coldly, is for supp< i the little girl, I must have

some talk with Monsieur

The Thenardiess wa

emai nt. She felt that th<< great i I
upon

' n t a word, and went out.

'they were alone,!] i nardier offered tin* travellers

.. I . Thenardier rem

ression of good-nature and sinipli

i, "listen, I must say that I ad v. this The

I at him steadily. "What child?" Thenardior contin-

ued: " How strangely we become attached ! WJiat is all ibis sih

. your money. This child I adore." " Who is tha

the stra; ''Oh, our little C And you wish to take he?

away/rom us? Indeed, I. speak frankly, as
• are an honor-

able man, I cannot consent to it. 1 should I have had her

sin- was v< rv small. It i-- true si

her i'aults, it is true rue 1 paid four hundred

fran i ne time when she was sick. Hut we must- do

ething for Sod. She lias neither father nor mother; I have brought

her up. 1 have bread enough for her and for myself. In fact, I must

keep this child. You understand, we have affeotions; T am a good

; I do not reason ; I love this little girl ; my wife is hasty,

but Bne lovea her also. You sec, she is like our own child. I feel the

of her prattle in the bouse.'

The stranger v.-aa looking steadily at him all the while. He con-

tim;

' Pardon me, excuse me, Monsieur, but one docs not. give bis child

like that to a traveller. Isn't it true that I am right? After that, I

don't say—you are rich and have the appearance of a very line man—if
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it is for her advantage—but I must know about it. You understand ?

On the supposition that I should let her go and sacrifice my own fecl-

ipgs, T should want to know where she is going. 1 would not want to

lo-'e sight of her, I should want to know who she was with, that I might.

come and see her now and then, and that she might know that her good
1

foster-father was :
j iill watching over her. finally, there are things

which are not possible. I do not know even your name. If you si:

take her away, 1 should say, alas for the little lark, where has she gone?
I must, at least, see some' poor rag of paper, a' bit of a passport, some-

thing.'

The stranger, without removing from him this gaze, which went, so to

speakj to the bottom of his conscience, answered in a severe and firm

tone.

- Monsieur Thonardicr, people do not take a passport to come five

leagues from Paris If 1 take Oosette, I take her, that is all. You
will not know my name, you will not know my abode, you will not know
where she goes, and my intention is that she shall never sec you again

in her life. Do you agree to that'/ Yes or no V
As demons and genii recognize by certain signs the presence of a su-

peri .
' k>d, Tbenardier com pi that he had to deal with one who

was very powerful. It came like an intuition ; he understood it with his.

clear and quick sagacity • although during the evening be Imd been

drinking with the wagoners, smoking and singing bawdy songs, Still he

was observing the stranger all the while, watching him like a cat, and
ing him like a mathematician. He had been observing him on his

own account, for pleasure and by instinct, and at the same time lying in

wait as if he had been paid for it, Not a gesture, not a movement of

the man in the yellow coat bad escaped him. Before even the stranger

bad so clearly shown his interest in Cosette, Thcnardier had divined it.

He had s the searchipg glances of the oil man constantly re-*

turning to the child. Why this interest ? What was this man ? V. h\

.

with so much money in his purse, this miserable dress ? These were

which he put to himself without being able to answer them,

at, 1 they irritated him. lie' bad been thinking it over all eight. This:

could not be • (Jose.tte's father. Was it a grandfather? Then why
did he not- make himself known at once? When a man has a right, he

shows it, This man evidenfly bad no right to C >sette. Then who was

he'/ Thenardier was lost in conjectures. He caught glim] *ery-

thing, but saw nothing. However it might be, when be comim need the

• rsation with this man, sure that there was a secret in all this, Mir
that the BUI hi <1 an interest in remaining unknown, he felt himself

strong; at the stranger's clear and firm answer, when he saw that this

mysterious per ras mysterious and nothing .more* be felt weak.

Be was expecting nothing of the kind, llis conjectures were put to

flight. He rallied his-ideas !!• acond. Thcnardier

one of those men who comprehend a situation at a glance. He de-

cided that this was the moment to advance straightforward and swiftly.

He did what great captains do at that decisive instant which they alone

can recognise, he unmasked bis lit r
. ry at once.

•Monsieur,' said he, '1 must have fifteen hundred francs.'

The stranger took from his side-pocket an old black leather pocket-
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1. Such I to her.
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!. On tin) contra: ured hi r.

. amid all was

thinking in her lit: . of this man who had such an{i ii 1 bo kin she

::m in the wood, it e igh . I I

1

ppy than i allow of

known what it id ti

For li - reineml
• iked

to her

.she h

1

had placi '1 in r apron from which th

'i her

minute! at a

tun. it, and we inn . with her tongue thrust, out.

Whll stood there, motionless, for-

apied in looking at

pocket. It was in one of. I

enmand of h r bus-

; she bad gone to 1 ok for Iht. Wonderful to tell, Bhe did not

n call her a hard name. ' I be, almost

.'.a instant aft. ; .

>
| Mered the har-r.

bad brought ami untied it. This

bundle contained a little woollen frock, an apron, a soarsi cotton under-

t, a petticoat, a scarf, woollen Btockings, and Bbi —a coruj

b girl of ra. [I was all in black. 'My child,' Bai I

the man, ' take this and go and dn i If quiok.
1

Tin' day was breaking when those of the inhabitants of MontfertneU

who inning to open their doors, saw pass on the road to Paris a

pour
I ding a little girl dressed in mourning who had a

pink doll in her arms. They were going towards Livry. It was the

stranger and rosette.
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. No one recognised the mftn ; as Cosette was not now in tatters, few
recognised her.

Osette was going aw:iy. With whom ? She was ignorant. Where*
She knew not. All she sndersti that she was leaving behind
the Thenardier chop-house. Nobody had thought of bidding her good*
by, nor had si>e of I gond'by tb anybody, She went out "from

that house hated1 and hating. Poor gentle being, whose heart had only
been cvu.-hed hitherto.

Me walked seriously along, opening her large eyes^ vmd looking at.

the sky. She had put her louis i:: the pooket of her new apron- From
time to time she bent over ami ens{ a glance at it, and then looked at

odm»n. She felt somewhat as if she were near God. •

a-

X.
i

' WHO PEEKS THE EEST MAY FIND THE "WORST.

The Thenardiess, according to her custom, had" left her husband alone.

She waa expectiug great events. When the man and Gosette wnv gone,

tier, 'aiter a good quarter of an hour, took her aside, and shaved
her the' fifteen hundred francs. 'What's th -he. v

- It was the fit- ice the begie.ning of their housekeeping, that

«he had dared to eritici.se the act of her master. He felt the blow.
' Trjie, you are right,' said he ;

-' I am a fool. Give me my hat.'

lie i'olded the throe bank bills, thrust them into his pocket, and
started in' all haste, but, he missed the direction and took the road to the

right. Some neighbors of whom he inquired put him on the track; the

Lark Mid the man had been seen to po in the direction of Livry. He
followed this indication, walking rapidly an/stalking to himself.

'This man is evidently a millionaire dressed in yellow, and as for me,
1 am a brute. lift first gave ins, then live francs, then fifty

undred franc-, all 80 readily. He would have given
fifteen th msand francs. But I shall catch him.'

I then this bundle of clo ! ready beforehand for the little

girl; all i!i
, there was a good deal of mystery on

When bold of a mystery, he does not let go of it, The
of the rich are

j
full of gold ; a man ought to know how to

m. A41 these thoughts were whirling in his brain. '1 am
a bv he.

nffcrroeil and reaching the turn made by the road to

Lrvry, the rouie may be seen for a long distance on the plateau. On
:ni he counted on being able tf see the man and the

far as hit eye could reach, but .-aw Dothiog.

He inquired again. In the meanwhile he waa losing time. Tl

era-bj told bio I I whom he sought bad travelled

towards the wood in (he di: oy. He in this di-

recti

, had the start of him, but a child « Went
'rapidly. And then the country was will known ko l.im.

Suddcirry he skipped and struck his forehead like a'man who has for-

7
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ind who thinks of r I
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'int our knowledge, and di ithoul ever b

ihown u* but one «ide of them. It i~

men to live thus half submerged In r-i i n.iry

tioo, Thenardier had nil that i- nee wary to make— we do not

•what passes for an honest tradesntan,* a good citizen. At
I

game iim rt:iin circumstances, under the operation of certain

occu 'ting his \ki<'T nature, he bad in him all that w
' ii" He was a shopkeeper, in which lav hidden a moa-

S:i!*tn nu.' .1 f. .r a moment to ba\ i in lome corner of the

hole in whirl) Thenardier lived and studied this bideoui •

After hesitating n instant, 'ball !' thought he, ' they would have time

t ' - >;
!' An I In ci utiniK il i n his w v. going rapi Hj I iv .1 I, and

almost as if hi ertain, with the sagacity of tl

flock of partridg
*

In met, when he had passed Hbe ponds, and crossed obliquely the large

iw at the right of the avenue Ho Bellevue, as be reached 1

path which nearl) encircles the bill, and which covers the arch of th.

old aqoeduol of the* abbey of Cbeiles, be perceived above
1

a hush, 1 1^

1 which he bad already built so many conjectures. It was the

man'- hat'. The I". low Thenardier perceived that the mat
and ' The child could not t be was so,

ghort. hut he could - the •J > 1

1

nardier 1 The man had sat down there to give

The ehophou r turned aside the bushes,

iddenly sppjs • ugbt.

•• Pardon me, 1 H n '." aaid he, all out ol breath; "total

here ire your fifteen hundred, franca." So spying, he held out I

bank bilk to th

The that mean '!"

Theoardiet I respectfully :
" Monsieur, that means that i

Hid hnggi 'nan.

He answered, looking Tl enardier Btraighl in the eye, and spacing bis

syllables :

•• You-take-back ' losette
'.'"

•eieur, I take her back. I lei] you I have reflected. In-

deed, 1 haven't the right to give hi r to you. I am an honest man, you

gee This little uirl is not, mine; she belongs to her mother II :

mother has confided her to 111c ; I em onlj give her ii|> to her mother.

You will tell me, bat \yr mother is dead Well. In that case l can

only give up the child To a person who shall bring me a wii'ti.n order,

i by the DOther, stating I should deliver the child to him. That

i- clear."

I he man without answering, felt in his pocket, and Thenardier saw

the pocket book containing the hank hills rt- appear.

Tjie tavern-keeper foil I thrill of joy "tioud," thought be; "hold

on He is going to corrupt me "

Before opening the pocket-book, the traveller cast a look about.him
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The place was entirely deserted. There was not a soul either in the

wood or in the valley. The man opened tlie pocket-book, and drew
from it, not the handful of bank hills which Thenardicr expected, but a
little piece of paper, which he unfolded and pix;scnted open to the' inn-

keeper, saying

:

" You are right. Kead that!"

Thenardicr took the. paper and read.

«M sur M , March 25, 1823.'

Monsieur Thenardier: '

You will deliver Cosette to the bearer. He will settle all small debts.

I have the honor to salute you with consideration.

Fantine."

"You know that signature?" replied the man. •

It was indeed the signature of Fantine. Thenardier recognised it.

Then; was nothing to say. He felt doubly enraged ; enraged at being

compelled to give up the bribe which he hoped for, :>nd enraged at being

beaten. The man added, "you ean keep this paper as your receipt
"

Thenardier retreated in good order. "This signature is very well

imitated,*? he grumbled between his teeth, " Well, so be it " Then
he made a desperate effort. "Monsieur," said he, "it is all right.

Then you are the person. But you must settle ' all small debts.' There
is a large amount due to me." ,

i he man rose to his feet, and said at the same time, snapping with

his thumb and finger, some du>t from his threadbare sleeve :
" Monsieur

Thenardier, in Januarj the mother reckoned that she owed you a hun-
dii d and twenty francs; you sent her in February a memorandum of

five hundred francs; you received three hundred francs at the end of

February, and three hundred at the beginning of March. There has

B'nce elapsed nine months, which, at fifteen francs per month, the price

agreed upon, amounts to a hundred and thirty-five francs. You had
received a hundred francs in advance There remained thirty-five francs

due you. 1 have just given you fifteen hundred franes."

Thenardier felt what the wolf feels the moment when he finds him
1 and crushed by the steel jaws of the trap. " What is this devil

of a man," thought he

He did what the wolf floes, he gave a spring. Audacity had suc-

ceeded with him once already.

" Monsieur I-don't-kmav-your-name," said he resolutely, and put-

ting aside thi^ time aM show of respect, " 1 shall take back <
'"-• tie or

you must give me a thousand crowns." The stranger said <juietly,

" come Cosette."

II took Ootette with his left hand, and with the right picked up his

staff, which was on the ground.

Tie oardier noted tTie enormous size of the cudgel, and the 'solitude of

the place.
,

The man dtaapfieared in the wood with the ohila, leaving the

hon*e*keeper motionless and non-plu

A- they walked away, TheMfdi r oh-rrved his bread should

little rounded, and his big fit I Tien hi- eym fell back npon l ii- "wn

puny arms an^d thin hands. "I tnu*t have been fool in I ight
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i behind to fiiif the msn "

if he were followed. 8 i'ved Theriardier. 1I> ul

ice with CoSette, and both disappeared from-sight.

id Thenardier, and he redoobled b|i pace,

density of the thicket compelled bim t<> approach them. When
i . ! bed the thickest pari of the wood, he turned again. The-

i, ier had endeavored to conceal himself in the branches in vain, he

could. do( preveiK the man from Beeing him. The man casl an an

bim, then shrank hi> head, ai n •! his journey. Theinn-

k,-,
j

They walked thus two or three buo-

Buddeoly the man turn< i'ved the inn-

I This tiin ly that Xheoardier

go further. 4 Thenardier \\ <nt home.

NUMl

Jean Valj

Whi n be fell inl i the sea, or into it, he

v, 'in his iron He swam under water to a

iefa a boal tied.

He found means I inceal himself in \his boat until evening. At
i, ok himself again to tl lied the land a

short ' Brun.

'I'll r . i- he-did imt lal: ; jould procure clothes. A
public n bpb in tb< environs of Balaguier was th«n the place which

gupi

'

a lucjatn Then dean

\ , like all those joyless fugitives who are endeavoring to throw

off the trad; the \<y of the law and social fatality, followed an obscure

ami wandering pith. He found an asylum iirst in Pradeaux, near

I Then he wenl toward- Grand Villard near Briancon, in the

ll;i itea Alps. Groping and restless flight, threading the mazes of the

mole whose windings are unknown There wa9 afterwards found some

trace of his passage in Ain, on the" territory of Civrieus, in the Pyre-

i, ^.ccons, at a place called the Grange-de-Doojccti, mar the hamlet

of Chavailies, and in the environs of I'eiigucux, at Hrunics, a canton

of Chapellfl Gonaguet. lie Anally reached Paris. We have seen him

at M Dtfermeil.

His first arc, on reaching Paris, had been to purchase^ a mourning
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dress for a little girl of seven years, then to procure lodgings. That

done, h<# had gone to Montfermeil.

It will be remembered that, at the time of bis former escape, or near

that time, he bad made a mysterious journey of which justice had some
glimpse.
' Moreover, he was believed to be dead) and that thickened the obscu-

rity which sty-rounded him. At Paris there fell "into his hands a rjapef

which chronicled the fact. He felt re-assured, and almost as much at

peace as if he really had been dead. • •

On the evening of the same day that Jean Valjean had rescued Co-

se.tte from the clutches of the Th^nardiess. he entered Paris again. Ife

cnte ed the city at nigh!-fa]l, with the child, by the barriere de Mon-
ceaux. There he took a cabriolet, which carried him as far as the espla-

nade of the Observatory. There he g if out, paid the driver, took Oosette

by the hand, ami botfl in the darkness of the night, through the deserted

ts in .the vicinity of 1'OuTcine and la Qlaciere. walked towards the

Boulevard de l'H$pital.

Tha day had be»n strange and full of edition for Cosette ; the) had
eaten behind hedges bread and cheese bought in isolated chop-houfte;

they had often changed carriages, and had travelled short distances on

foot. She did not complain ; but she was tired, and Jean Valjean per-

ceived it by her pulling more heavily at his hand while walking. He
took her in his arms; Oosette, without letting go of Catharine, (aid her

head on Jean Yaljean's shoulder, and went to sleep.

lioofci jffouttf).

THE OLD GORBEAU HOUSE.

MASTER QORB

Forty years ago, the solitary pedestrian who vcntu^Mnto the un-
' S thH|^le\ ;i;!

as the Barriere d'ltalie, reacl ;

that 1
1 l

' w fortl

passing; it W country, for there were houses and
.it a city, tl id ruts in tl the highways, and I

f'ty.

It was an inhabil n h< re th< n

it w -
; b "ly ; it was boulevai

: Paris, ',vv lit than a
'

gloomier
•

[t was I ter of the Horse Market.

Our :
• t. if he trusted hin. 1 the four turablin •

of this Horse Market, if w rther than fh

iVtit Bftnqujer, leafing on his right a oomrt-yard shut in by lofty v.
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a meadow Bl ..nhark t'

'

gatjtic bearer dam*, then u enclosure half filled wilh lumber and piles

of logs, • »d shaving-. fiP0 ii t!ir top of which ;i huge dog RU
.. ruined trail with ;i small, d I and de-

I with mosa, which was full of flowers in spring-

n, in the loneliesl Bpdt, a frightful broken-down Btructure n

tfters : POST NO BlLl^S; this

nromeaader, ire -av. wonM reach the oorner of th • Vignee*
• Maroel, a latitude not muoh explored There, near a manuf,

iti i n two garden-walla, could be seen at the tine of wbioh we speak,

an old ruined dwelling that, ;;t first sight, -mill as b cottage,

-. in reality, as vast as s oathedrai. It stood with and

towards the highway, and benec its apparent diminutiveoess N

the whole hooee was bidden Only the door and one window could be

i. This old dwelling had 'out one .-tor)-. On examining it, to

Mliarity thai first struck the beholder was that the aid never

have been anything
1

but the door of a hovel, while tbe window, had it

i cut iu fl .ml tint in rough material, might have bm.ii the

in nl of a lordly reside

The d"" r was Dtetely s collection of worm-eaten boards rudely tacked

together with crosa-piecee that looked like pieces of firewood clumsily

split out It opened directlj with high steps oa

tritb m a and duet, and of the same "breadth as tae dnor, aud

which g mod from tbx udieularly like a ladder, and

ditappear in the Bhadow between two walls The top of the phip<

wbioh this door eloaed upon,, was dinguised by a oarrow top-

i the nt i ld'e of wbioh bad I

'

tha ylight and ventilator when th '.it On
the iutdde of the dour brush dipped in ink had, in a couple of pi

of the bead, traced the nun id ah »ve I .in brush

had daubed the number 50, bo thai I new i dd hesitate, asking:

Vt 1. n bib I f

The t .

.

| , of the entrance aawB, at number •"><•; the inside, hoa •. r, re«

i ! at uumbt r 52 ! The duat-coloreo) rags that bunt; in guise of

curtains ah put the thro o riiered ventilator, we wi 1 QOl attempt to de-

aeribe.

Tii win lu^Mh.s broad and of considei Jit, with large panes

in the s.i>hes^pyprovided with Venetian shut'ers; only the panes had

received a variety <»f wounds which wiv at once concealed and
i

manifefit by ingenious strips and bandages of paper, and the Bbntterl

were so broken and disjointed, that they menaced the passer-by more

than they shielded the occupants within • The hon/.oiit
4al slats were

lacking, here and there, and had
j
simply replaced with boards

naili 1 across, bo that whit had been a Venetian in tbe first insti

end I as i regular olose Bh utter. This d with its dirty look, and this

window with its decent though dilapidated appearance, ae*w thus in one

and the same building, produced i
of two ra .. irs bound

in the same direction and walking side h, Bide, with dirFere'ot mien under

the . one having always been a pauper while the other hid been

gentleman.

Tiie staircase led up to a very spacious interior, which lookr/U like a
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barn converted into a house. Tins structure had for its main channel of

communication a lou<r hall, on which, there opened, on cither side, apart-

ments of different dimensions scarcely habitable, rather resembling

booths than rooms. These chambers looked out upon the shapeless

grounds of the neighborhood* Altogether, it was dark and dull and
dreary, even melancholy and sepulchral, and it. was penetrated, either by
the dim, cold rays^of the sun, or by icy draughts, accord i g to the situ-

ation of the cracks, in the roof, or in the door. One interesting and

picturesque peculiarity of this kind of tenement is the monstrous size of

the spi

To the left oi' the main door, on the boulevard, a small' window that

had been walled up formed a square niche some six feel from the ground,

which Was filled with stones that pas-ing urchins had thrown into it.

A portion of this building has recently ben pulled down, but what
remains,' at the proscnt day, still convey-- an idea of whit it was. The
structure, taken as a. whole, is not more than a hundred years old A
Hundred years is youth to a church, but old age to a private man-ion.

It would seem that the d veiling of man partakes of his brief existence,

and the dwelling of God, of His eternity.

The letter-carriers called the house No. 50-52; but jt was known, in

'

the quarter, as (iorbeau lloose. %
Opposite No, 50-52 stands, among the shade-trees that line the Bou-

levard, a tall eim, three quarters dead, and almost directly in front, opens

the Rue de» la Barriers des Gobelins—a street, at that tiiuq, without

houses, nnpaved, bordered with scrubby trees, grass grown or muddy,
according to the season, ami running squarely up to the wall encircling

Paris. An o lor of vitriol ascended in puffs from the roofs of a neigh-"

bKing factory. •

The Ivirriere was quite near. In 1823, the encircling vfallyet existed.

This Barnere itself filled the mind with gloom/ images. It was on
the way to the Bicefrc. It was there that, under the Empire and the.

Restoration, condemned criminals re-entered Paris on the day of their

execution It was there, that, about the year 1829, waseonitnitt. d the

mysterious assassination, called "the murder of the Barriere de Fon-
bleau," the perpetrators of which the authorities have never dis-

covered—a sombre problem which has nut yel becn^aaj^d,— a terrible

enigma ti'.j yet unravelled. (Jo a few steps i'unhu^^^^^ou find that

fatal iebarhe where Ulbach stabbed the g^^^^Kgitl of Ivry,

in a thunderstorm, in the style of a melodrama. ^H^new slips, and

you come to those detestable slipped elm-trees of the Barri«V- Saint

Jacques, that expedient of philanthropists to hide tut that piti-

ful and shameful Place de Grevc of a cockney, shop-keeping society

which recoils from capital punishment, yet dares neither hit

With lofty dignity, nor to maintain it with linn authority.

T 1 1 i
*•

- pting tin- place Saint Jacques, which

he gloomiest of all this

my B mleyard I 1 tile old

building 50-62.

city dwelling houses did ool until some
twenty-five year- later. The p' In addition td tb<

melancholy thought ized you there, you i _r be-
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••1 by- th

folly "t" woman and tb:it of man Far as the eye could reach, there

I

vy
j

on all
-' les, miserable hi

raight lir

right angl •

i

ni*t a curve. A

st

i

fit b one like I lOUl

is tl niclunehol me-

more terrible than a bell of suffering 111:13 be eon ieived; to wit, a

hell of ennui. Wt I in existence) this section of the

vard de L'Hfipital might well u b to it.

Then, at nightfall, at the moment when the day is dying out, especially'

in winter, at that hour when the evening brt from the elms their

ithered leaves, when the gloom is deep, without a single star,

or wh< n the moon and the wiud make openings in the clouds, this Bou-

levard ively terrifying. The dtfrk outlin be*,

and v a lost I jcurity like frogmen infinite.

T p from thinking of tbe innumerable bloody'

trad ti 11 ol' tbe spot. The I rhood hi which >o

many crimes had been committed, had -
. fearful abotft it i

felt presentiments of snares in this obscurity; all the confused outl

ri yed Suspiciously, and tbe oblong cavi-

[n th :ly

;

in th : it was dismal ; at night it was ominous of evil In sum-

mer, in the twilight, some old woman migb ited, here-

Ims, on benoh< mouldy by the rain. These

good old danles were addicted to b<

l:i oonciusioi, this quarter, whioh was rather superannuated than

ancient, from that time began to undefg 1 a transformation. Tbenoeforth,

whoever would see it, must hasten. E ich d ;.". e »me of its- details wholly

il away. ^Uw, as i

• twenty year- ! r-

minus of thcJ^Hnf railro..- I' the old suburb, and

it in m^^^B. AYhereveryou m«) 1 .-it.', i,i the •uil.-ki oi -i

.1, a lailrHj^rcpoi, i» i> ; tbe dea'h of a subuib, ami the birth of a

city. It w.mld seem as* though around I Lres of the activity

of nations, at the rumbling of lb , at the snorting of

:i dranght-horses'of civilization, which d ivour coal and spout

the earth, teeming with g irmsi< f life, trembles an'd opens to

swallow old dwellings of men and to bring forth new; old houses crum-

ble, new bouses spring up. *

Si; if the Orleans railway in vaded the grounds of La

did narrow streets that adjoin the Fosses Saint-Viotor

and the Jardin des Plantes are giving way, violently traversed, as they

* Bi um.for mates, and La Salpetriere a house of cor-

roctiou fur abandoned women.

—

Ed.
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are, three or four times a day, by those streams of diligences, backs
and omnibuses, which, iu course of time, push back the houses r'ght

and left; for .there are tiling- that sound strangely, and yet which are

precisely correct; and, Justus ihc remark is true; that in large cities,

the sun causes the fronts of houses looking south to yegetate and grow,

so is it undeniable that the frequent pa Bage of vehicles widens the

streets. The symptoms of a new life are evident. In that old provin-

cial quarter, and in its wildest corners, pavement is beginning to appoac,

sidewalks are springing up and stretching to longer and longi r distances,

even in those parts where there areas yet ii'> passers-by. One morning,
a memorable mgrning in July, 1845, black kettles filled with bitumen
were scjen smoking there; -on that day, one could exclaim that-ctvi

toon had reached the Hue de I'Qurcine, and that Parts had stepped a.

into the Faubourii Saint Marceau.

II.

« a' nkst FOR owl and wren.

Before the Gtarbeaa tenement Jean Valjean stopped. Like the birds

of prey, he had chosen this lonely place to make bis

lie fumblecl in bis waistcoat and look from if a sort of night key,

opened the door, entered, then carefully closed it again, and a cended the

stairway, still carrying Cosette.

At the top of the stairway he drew from his pocket anothen k^y^ with

which.be opened another door. The chamber which he entered and
1 again immediately was a sort of garret, rather spacious, furnished

only with a mattress spread on rh.- floor, a table, aud a few chairs. A
stove containing a Gre, the coals of which were visible, stood in one cor-

ner. The street lamp of the Boulevard shed a dim light through this

poor interior. At the further extremity there .vas a little room contain-

ing a cot bed. O'.i this dean Valjean laid the child without waking h r.

He struck a light with flint and sieel and lit a candle, which, with his

Cinder-box, Btood ready, beforehand, on the table; anchas he had I

on the pr upon CosjflHHah a look of

an 1 ten^^^^^Lm!
to the verge of insanity. The Utile girl, with t'.ate^^^^H.
which belongs only to cy.trcu, me ^^H|^P '

p without knowing wit 'i .1 conWPw to slumber

without knowing where she was. J san Valjean bent 'down and i>:

the child's band Nine, months I I the hand oi the

mother, who also had just fall n trie monrpful, pi

nizing f 'ling now tided his heart. Lie knelt down* Vy the I

sette.

U i daylight, and yet the child
'

rom
the December sun struggled through the garret window tya upon
the cejing long -

I' light and shade. Suddenly a carrier's wagon,

ily laden, trundled 'ties of I in 1

i imbling of a I jarriog it from

ce^ur to roof-tree.
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king up out of sleep, " hero T

i And she threw hereell from the bed, her ey< lids still

jht of >!u ;• hex hand towards

•<>,,! what shall I do? Where is mj broom?"

Bj this t i no 1. m the smiling face of

o il i-!'" Baid tin- child. "Good moru-

! ii-i. or."

Children :. .ml happiness with <puick familiarity, be-

oaturally all happiness apd joy.

: Catharine at the f<>ot of the bed, laid hold of her at

once, and, playing the while, asked Jean Veljean a thousand questions*

W a '.' Was Paris a big place? Was Madame Theuardier

. far*away? Wouldn't • back again All at

imed, u How pretty it is hen
; ightful hovel, bat she felt free

!
•»

.

eimtinted at length. "Play!" replied Jean

Valjeao And thus the day passed by. Cosette, without troubling her-

with'trying to understand anything about it, was iuexpresj-ibiy nappy

her doll an 1 her good fri

III.

TWu MISFOaTUKl ED MAKE HAITI N :

•'

of the n in ! ' iii V ilj an ag tin a iar the bed of

II.- waited tl. her awake. Something
-.oil

\ -loved anything. For twenty live year*, he

had if in the world. Be had n ver been a father, lover, bus*

, or friend. A.I the galleys, he wa illen, abstinent, ignorant

i . of mvict was foil of i

ili^ sister and her ohildren had left -in his mjaaory only a vague and

h had finally al nest entirely vanished. He had

made i vt-rjatf^Baioti t<i liud them a^ain, and, not sueceeditiji, hi I for-

n tln^^^^HLiau is thus The other tender

- .i^^^^Hth, if Mieh he had, .ver- al>\

When li^^Bsi'Ui', wh'-n he had taken h r, carried her away, and

ed h.-r^Tr^rrlr his heart moved. Alt that he had* of feeling and

roused and vehemently attracted towards this child, lie

I where she >K[>t
,
and would tremble there with

delight; befell inarurH yearnings, like a mother, and knew not what

e; for it ^something very incomprehensible and very sweet,

tin- grand and Btran >o of a heart in its first !

I
' or old heart, m young ! .

But, , ami Colette was but eight years old, all that

he might have feh of love iii his entire lit'.' melted into a sort of ineffable

This was the second white vision he had Been The bishop

had caused the dawu of virtue in hi> horizon; ked the dawn
of love. The lirst few days rolled by amid this bewilderment. On ber
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part, Cosette, too, unconsciously underwent a change, poor little crea-

ture ! She was so small when her mother left ber, that she could not

recollect her now As all children do, like the'yonng -hoots of the vine

that oling to everything, she had tried to love She had not been able

to succeed. Everybody had repelled her— the Tbenardiers, their chil-

dren, other children. She had loved the dog; it had died, and dfte/

that no person and no thing would have aught to do with her Mourn-

ful thing to tell, and one which we have already hinted, at thorage of

eight her heart was fold. This was not her fault ; it. was not the faculty

of love that she lacked; alas! ir was the possibility And so, fnlVn the

very first day, all that thought and felt in her began to love this kind old

friend. She now felt sensati us utterly unknown to her before—a Bi li-

gation of buddiug and of growth.

Her kiod friend no longer impressed her as old and poor.. In beT

eyes Jean Valjean was handsome, just as the garret had seemed pretty.

Such are r he effects of 1 1 1
• • auroral glow of childhood, youth and joy;

The newness of earth and of life his something to do with it Nothing

is so charming as the luddy tiuts that (happiness can shed around a gar-

ret room We all, in the course of our lives, have had our rose colored

sky parlor.

Nature had placed a wide chasm— fifty years' interval of age—be-

tween J( an Valjean and Cosette. This chasm fate filled up. Fate ab-

ruptly brought together, and wedded with its resistless ^>ower, these two

shattered lyres, dissimilar in years, but similar in sorrow. The one,

indeed, was the complement of the other. The instinct of Cosette

sought for a father, as the instinct of Jean Valjean sought for a child.

To m et, v.,- t ! 6*na one another In that mysterious moment when
their hand.- touched, they were wedded together. When their two souls

saw each other, they recognised that they were mutually needed, and

they closely embraced.

Taking the words in' their most comprehensive and most absolute

sense, it might be said that, separated from everything by the walls of

the tomb, Jean Valjean was the husband bereaved, as Cosette was the*

orphan. This position^nade Jean Valjean become, iu a celestial sense,

the father of Cosette.

And, in truth, the'mysterious impression producedflMuj Cosette, in

the depths of th-' woods at ('belles, by the ban 1 of ^^^^Wjcan gia-p-

\\i-S hei own in the darkness, was not an illusion S^^Kiliiy. The
coming of this man and his participation in the dV^^Pcf tins child

had been the advent of <
'< id •' _

In the meanwhile, Jean Valj u his hiding
|

is there in a
-' curity that set ra< d to be com pi

The apartment with the side chamber-which be occupied with f)<

was the ,one*whose window 1< upon tie' Boulevard This trio*

downing the only one i.i the house, tier.' was no neighbor's, pning
. fear either from that ride or oppo

low rr floor of No. 50-52 of dilapi Iat d shed ;
it I

as a sort of stable for market gaadenena, and bad no communication with

upper floor. It was separated from ii flooring, which bad

Deitber stairway nor trap-door, and • diaphragm of

the old building The Ontained, as we ha\
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1 a f<\T left-. which wa- ' —by at old

All tlic

title of l;in Had

.

; ih th<- functions of portress, who bid bin
I himself <>ff to lior as

li\- tbare with 1 1 i ^ f»ran ! daughter. He had p:iid her for

1 < ngag

as we bav< J then). This old woma* it *-a- win

le ei •
: i

• Di on the

; their an ival.
*

rolled b; in that wrote!

happy life'

I inghed, prattled sod sang, f hildrcn

th< ir mori tug e birds. «

Ijean would take her little r 1

bend, all ebap| itten as il was, and kiss it. T
1 1'iilv tn blows, had no idea what this ad would dn\w

back ashamed.
At tin at Iced mnsii

in mourning She was

m mtfr poverty, and ws j upon life.

•

' n had4
bi

teaching the el thai it was with the In*

: evil, that be hi ad in th

This intention bad d >w I

tli would smile with the pensive smi

I le fell in t)

man, ami he would to

had have their

T :

. ( playing, was n ai ly all

Valjean's life. „ An 1 th dd talk to her about her mother,*

and teaoh her to pray.

called him Father, nnd*kncw bim by no other n

He Bpi nt bjtjpja^eeiii."' h r drcss*and undi I, and lis', nrug to

lr r ..nd^^^ftc. Final

t<> him; mc^^^Hrl <;ood . in his thoughts.

lied anJ^HPHilh any wne ; he saw i now why lie hnuM
not li v verj old, Binco biajoh Id loved him. He looked forward

to a long to i with charming light Thi very

; ua are i
I egotism. At

ti i, he thought with a sort of q faction, that Bhe Would bo liy

n - han Isome,

'I da is hut. a personal opinion; bul in order fo express oun»id a

thor •

!

t J( an Valj an had begin to

love ' ;t >, it is m ' ua that he did not require this l're-h sup-

ply of g 1 ii< li bim to
]

jbt path. He had

of men and tire misery of society under ne^

—asp ot« incomplete, .and, unfortunately, showing forth only one si I

tip' tiuth — the lot of woman summed up in Fantlne, public authority
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personified j,n Javcrt ; be had been sent back to the galleys this time

for doiug good; new waves of bitterness bad overwhelmed him ; disgust

and weariness had once more resumed their sway ;
the recollection of

the bishop, even, was perhaps almost eclipsed, Bare to reappear after-

wards luminous and triumphant
;

yet, in feet, this blessed remembrance
was growing feebler. Who knows that Jean Valjean was nor. on the

point of becoming discouraged and railing back to evil {ays?' Love
came, and l.e again gn w strong. Alas ' lie was do less feeble (ban Co-

sette. lie protected her, and she gave strength to him. Thanks to

him, she could walk 'upright in life; thanks to her, he ecndd purist in

virtuous deeds, lie was the support of this child, and this child was

his prop anl staff. Oh, divine and unfathomable mystery of the com-
pensations of destiny.

IV.

WHAT THE LA.NI;LAI>Y DISCOVERED, •

Jean Yaljean was prudent enough never to go out in the day-lime.

Every evening, however, about twilight, he would walk for an hour or

two, sometimes alone, often with Cosette; selecting the most unfrequented

side alleys of the boulevards,'and going into the churches at nightfall.

lie was f-md of going to St Medard, which is the oearest church. When
he did not take Cosette, she remained with the old woman; but it was
the child's delight to go out with her kind old friend. She preferred

an hour with him even to her. delicious titB'd-tetes with Catherine. He
would walk along holding her by the hand, and telling her pleasant

things, alt turned out that Cosette was very playful! The old woman
was bouseke per and cook and did the marketing. They lived frugally,

always with a little*fiie in the Stove, bat like people, in embarrassed cir-

cumsta dean Yaljean made no change in the furniture described

on tl ly, except that be caused a solid door to be put up in place

X)f the glass door of I little bed chamber.

How coat, his black pantalqons, and his old hat.

On the s'net be was taken for a beggar. It so; happened that

kind-he. Mtel dame-, in passing, would, turn and handfbign a penny.

Jean Ya pted the penny 'and bowed huiiblj^flt chanced,

BOmetim - also, that he would meet some wretched crflrture begging

alms, anl then, glancing about him to be sure that no one

he would stealthily approach ti>< beggar, slip a piece of rnqney, often

band, and walk rapidly away. This had it^ inconveni-

He began to be knowu,iu the qu&rl jar who
ahin\

The old i> creature, fully i with that keen

. vatiofl as to all thai vrhich is p culiar to

suburbs, watched eean Valj an closely without exciting bUsospi*
cion. She wm a little deaff which made n, v but

two teeth I
1 ft, one in th le in the 1 she

was continually rattlln I tie, who,

knowing nothing, could fell nothing, fiirth from
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ifermeiL

inn r ino6 which v e diar to the

ninuabited apartments pf the building. She followed with

mid see him without beraeil 1 thi

'niik of the d tlj nppoeite. Jean Valjean had, doubi

r .-anti >n, tamed hie 1> »ek upon the door in question

\. him fumble in his pocket, and take from if a m
. 1 i!,r. ml. and then n the linii g of one lap*

• and take from under it I pi ce of yellowish pap r, which

he unfolded The beldame remarked with dismaj that it was a >;mk

bill for a thousand franoa, It mta the Beoond or third one only that she

She ran away v.rv much frightened.

A moment afterwards Jean Valjeai I her, and asked her to get

this thousand drain- !-ill changed for him, adding thai it was the half-

v interest on his ] roperty which be had received on the previous

" Where," thought the old woman. Be did not go out until six

ok, and flic goyernmi nl treasury is certainly n A open aft that boor.

'I ..I! woman got the note changed, all the whilq forming her conjec-

tures This bill <d' tnousnnd francs, commented upon and multiplied,

rise top bosl of breathless conferences aayrag the gossips of die

Kue d Saint M u

Is, it chanced that Jean Valjean, in his shirt-sleeves,

was sawing wood in the entry. Tin- i Id woman was in W\< room doing

the enamberwork. ic. 0« tte was intent upon the wo d

he was sawing. The ol i mw tin- mat banging on a sail and ex-

amined it The Kriing had bei n sewed over. She felt i; carefully and

thought she could detect in the leppela and in t lt«: padding, thick

m

of paper. () her thousand Iran- bills beyond a doubt '

She ootid d, besldi -, that there were all sorts of things rn thea •

only wen- there the needli - and thread, which >h<- had

already seen, but a large pocket b ry big knife, »n "U ,:

lorn of all, several at colors ESverj pocket o.f this i

had the appearance of containing*tomethio provided with against

sud Ion emergen
Thus, the oooupantq of the old building reached the ol «ing days of

winter.

t
V.

A FIVE FRANC IMECE FALLINO ON tfllK FLOOR MAKES tA NOI8E.

There was in the neighborhood of £t. Medard a mendicant, who sat

crouching over the edge of a condemned public well near by. and to

whom .lean Valjean often gave alms. lie never passed this iikui with-

out giving lii in a few pi nntee Sometimes be spoke to him. Those who
ii vi >u- of this poor ereature said be was is the pay of the poiicc.

If S ih an old church beadle of seventy five, whi» was always mumbling

p/ayers.

( )n- evening as Jean Valjean was passing that way, accompanied by

, he noticed the beggar bitting in his usual place, under the
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street lamp which had just been lighted. The man, according to cus-

tom, seemed to be prating, and was bent over, dean Valjean walked
up to him, and put. a piece of money in his hand as usual. The beggar
suddenly raised bis eyes,; gazed intently at Jean Valjean, and then
quickly dropped his head This movement was like a flash. Jean Val-

jean shuddered ; it. seemed to him that, he had ju.it seen, by the light of

the street lamp, not the calm, sanctimonious Face of the aged beadle,

but a terrible and well known countenance. lie experienced the sensa-

tion one would feci on finding* himself suddenly face to face, in t he
gloiin. with a tiger. He reoniled, horror-stricken aud petrified, daring

nejther to breathe nor to speak, to stay nor to fly, but gazing upon the

beggar, who had once more bent down his head, with its tatteired cover-

ing, and seemed to be no longer conscious of his presence. At this sin-

gular moment an instinct, perhaps the mysterious instinct of self pre-

servation, prevented -Jean Valjean from uttering a word The beggar
had rhe same form, the same rags, the same general appearance, as on

every other day. "Pshaw," said Jean Valjean to himself, "1 am mad !

I am dreaming! It cannot be I And he went home anxious and ill at

case '

He scarcely dared to admit, even to himself, that the countenance he
thought he had seen was the face of Javert *

•

That night, upon reflection, he regretted that he had not questioned

the mu.n so as to compel him to raise his head a second time. On the

morrow, at nightfall, he went thither again. The beggar was iu his

place.
r

" Good day ! .good day!" said Jean Valjean, with firmness, as

he gave him the accustomed alms. The beggar raised his head and
an-wered in a whining voice: " Thanks, kind sir, thanks!" It was,

indeed, only the old beadle.

Jean Valjean now felt fully re-assured. He even began to laugh.
" What the deuce was I about to fancy that I saw Javert," thought he;
" is my sight growing poor already ?" And he thought no moreHbou*
it,

,

Some days after, it might «be eight o'clock in the evening, heVas in

his room, giving Cosette her spelling lesson, which the child was re-

peating in a loud voice, when he heard the door of the building open and
close again. That seemed odd to him. The oil woman, the only i

pant? of the house besides "himself and Cosette-, alwats went to bed at

dark to save candles. Jean Valjean made a sign to Cosette to be silent.

He heard some one coming up stairs. Possibly it might be the old

woman who bad felt unwell and had been to the druggist's Jem Val-

jean li tened. The footstep was heavy and SOUnded like a man's ; but
the old v»oman wore heavy shoes, and there is (folhiag so much like the

step of a man as the step_ of an old woman. However, Jean Vaij< m
bicw out the candle.

lie sent Cosette to bed, tellhlg her in a Mippresscd voire to lie down
Very quietly—and, as he-kissed her forehead, the footsteps ltopped>

Jean Valjean remained silent And motionless, his back turned towards

the door, still seated on his ehair from which he had nyt uiot. d, and
holding his breath in the dackneSM. After a considerable interval, nol

hearing anything more, he turned round without making any Miss, and
as be raised bis eyes towards the door of his rootnj he saw a light through
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le. Tlii- and

i the wall. '1 Ian- with

.

Bat he heavd do

aing

had taken

his bed without undressing, but could

i

A:
• •..in at the end of

then nd< d tin-

on the pi • Btep app oacb< I. 11 •• from

hia bed, and placed his eye '
. which woe quite a large onA

hopii of the person, whoever it nigh't be, who bad

the building in the night time and had

door. 1 v.. i a man, in. i, this

time, without stopping Tin; ball was .•-till too dark for him to mall

'•iit when tin- man rea,ch d the stairs, raj of li".ht from

1 out like a profile, and Jean Valjuan hod

w of his 1 tall, wore a l><ng frock coat, and

had :i cudgel under his arm. 1: was the redoubtable fi ivtrt.

.Kan Volj have tried to get another look at him through bn
win I opened on th • B uJevard, but be would have had to raise

h, and t
;

It v. that the man :

snsjof a key, as, if at

" Whoj then, ha y
'.'—aud what was the meun-

ing of th'
,

hen the ol 1 lad? came ip the

roo; in eyed h r sharply, but asked her no* questions.

good dam usu i\.

WTlile si. ' b i;>«, M
a bne come in, las!

A: r* aing 18 the vei y

darkest of the night.

"Ah! yes, by the way, 1 did." he answered in the most natural tone.

"Who was it?" " It's a, new 1 id the old woman, -'who has

e into the, house." "And his name is ?" " Well, I hardly

recoil I
inont or Haumont. s that." "And

\i* M* Daunioiit. .'

"

The oil woman stu lid him, a moment, through lmr little foxy eyes,

and ; Q living on bra income like you."

have intend d nothing by this, but Jeau Vaijean thought

be could make out that she did.

When the bid woman was gone, he made a roll of a hundred franci

he had in a drawer and put it into hia pocket. I>o what he would to

manage this so thai the clii king Df the bUvi r should not be heard, a five-

frai caped bis grasp, an 1 rolled^jingling away over the floor.

isk, be went to the Btroet-door and 1 ioked carefully up and down

Boulevard No one woa to be Been. The Boulevard Be med to be

utterly deserted. It is true that there might have been some one hidden

behind a tree.
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He went,up stairs again. " Come," said he to Cosctte. He took her

.-j the hand and they both went out.

13 co \ JMfti),

A DARK 'CHASE NEEDS A SILENT HOUND,

i.

TIIF ZIGZ^CtS OF STItAY

In order to understand the pages immediately following, and others

also which will be found further on, au observation is here necessary,

s kv;! already passed away since the author of this hook,

who i peak of himself, was in Paris. .Since

then, Paris pas been transformed. A new city has ari h to him
is in se unknown, lie:: I isj Paris

is the native ci'y of his heart. Through demolition and reconstruction,

Paris of his youth, that Paris which he ly treasures in his

memory, baa become a Pari- of former times. Let him be ed to

that Paris as it' it still existed. It is possible that where the

to conduct his readers, saying : " Tu such a street there

ha house," there is now no longer either house or i The
reader will verily it, if he chooses to take the trouble. As t> himself,

the author knows not the new Paris, and writes with the old Paris before

his eyes in au illusion which It is a sweet thing for

him to iina iue that there still remains something of whit he saw when
he was in his own country, and' that, all is not vanished. While we are

living in our native lard. We fancy that th ets are iudififorent to

at tiicse win.; e root's, and these doors are nothing to us,

that these walls are strangers to us, that these trees are do more thau

other trees, that thi es which we never enter are useless to as,

that 'his pavement on which we walk is nothing but stone. In after

tinu ire are there no longer, we find that tbo very

dear, that we miss those roof's, those win I those doors, that

is. that tb . that

those hon y day, and i hat we
have lei't something of our affections, our life and in those

places wliiidi we Bee no more, which pei hall

which we have pi ae a

'), return to u« yith the sadness of B the

holy land Fiance;

and call then op bui were,

and hold to (hem, unwilling I ow clin^.- to the

for a his m '

F i i. it us, then j

; a! die past in tb which,

Jeau Valjean had ii in '"thread
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th* utrcotp, making as many tut inn upon

hi- t- •• 1

; ig On ground where tho

foot I . b a in irk, il

1 the dog It ia what ia called in v«

Tfc as full. .' on,

?till near ribe h ide in tfa

Jean ilia on the durk

and observe tbe light >

(hi- i ii- are side escaped bikn. Howevcr.in all tbe deserted little Htreetl

in the Dt-ighborhood <»f the Rae de Poliveau, be kit Bare that no one

was behind bim.

Cosette walked without asking ions. Th
first >i>: years ef ber life bad intr isaething of the passive into

hir n ruro Besidea—and iliisis a remark to which we shall bave i

than "uv occaeion to retujra had become familiar, withu

folly conscious of them, with thn peculiaritiea of li

th.- ' rj I An 1 tl It safe, being with bin.

J. o more th u , where he waa g iag. Ho
tree* him. It Beemed to him that h

held tl mj him.«e f by the hand ; he believed he f

feeing biro, invisible. Finally, he had bo definite idea, do plaa,

no pi
i

*. Be was Dot i ren ab*oluti ly sure that thia waa Javert, and

then it might be Javerl tod ' know tb Ijeua.

\Vuh be not dii dead '( N< ret tl: -

lea*, I
within th inted

ajemorfi of then He i enter Gorbeau Bouse'
agiin. i. animal hunted from bi.< den, h iking for a holo

to huh' in until Ik; could fiod ID.

Jean Valjean described i labyrinths in the Quai

JUouff tir>l, which was a-lcep alt it ware .still under tbe disci-

pline of 'he middle age and

ent ( imbinations, iu wi tbe rlue Ceuaier and the lino

Copeau, 'he Rue <lu Battolr Saim Victor and the Rue dn Puita I'ifiiv

mitf There are lodgings is tbati pun, but he did not ev 'Item,

et finding what suited him. He had no doubt whatever that if, per*

chance, they#had sought Ins truck, they bud lost it.

As eleven o'clock strdck in the tower of Saint Eltienne du Mont, ho

ajrceeod the Roe d« Pontoise in nrpnt of the bureau of the Commicsary

of Police, which ia at No. 1 i. pome momenta afterwards, the instinct

of which we bave already spoken made bim turn hia head. At this

mom. nt he saw distinctly—thanka to the commissary'a lamp whi< •

yen led t'lom—three men following him ijuite near, jn-s one alter another

under this lamp on the dark Ride of the Street. One of these men
entered the passage leading to the commissary's houso. The one in ad-

vance appeared to him decidedly suspicious.

•' Come, child !" said ho to Cosette, and he made haste to get out of

the Hue de Pootoise.

lie made a circuit, went round the nrcade des Patriarches, which waa

closed on account of the lateness of the hour, walked rapidly through
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the Rue de l'Epeo de-Bois and the Rue de l'Arbalote, and plunged into

the Rue des Po.stes.

There was a square there, where the College Rollin now is, and from
which, branches off the Rue Neuve-Sainte Genevieve,

We need not say that the Rue Neuve-Sainte Genevieve is an old street,

and that there a postchaise did not pass once in teu' years through the

Rue de* Pjstes. This Hue dcs Postes was in the thirteenth ctntury in-

habited by potters, and its true name is Hue des PotB.

The moon lighted up this square brightly. Jean Valjean concealed

himself in a doorway, calculating that if these men were .still following

h'.ui, he could Dot fail to get a good view of them when they crossed

this lighted space.

In tact, three minutes had not elapse 1 when the men appeared. There
were now four of them ; all were tall, dressed in loig brown seats, with

round hat-, and great clubs m their hands. They were not less fearfully

forbidding by their size and their large fists than by their stealthy tread

in the dai kuess. Oue would have taken them for four spectres iu citi-

zen's dress.

They stopped in the centre of the square and formed a group like peo-

ple consulting. They appeared undecided. The man who seemed to be
the' leader turned, and energetically pointed in the direction in which
Jean Valjean was; one of t

! ie others seemed to insist with some obsti-

nacy no the contrary direction. At t'.iis instant when the leader turn d,

the moon shone full in his face. Jean Valjean recoguised Javert par-

featly.

IT IS FORTUNATE THAT VEHICLES CAN CROSS TIIE BRIDGE OF AUS-
TEKL1TZ.

Uncertainty was at an end for Jean Valjean ; happily, it still con-

tinued with ihese men. He took advantage of their hesitation 3 it was
time lost For them, gained for him. He came out from the doorway in'

which he was coucealed, ami made his way into the Rue dea Pot tee

towards the region of the J.trdin dea Plantes. Costtte began to bo

tired ; he in his arms and carried her. There n ly in

the BtreetS, and the lamps had not teen lighted On aeeount of t!ie l

lie doubled his
1

lii a few steps, be reached the Qoblet Pottery, on the f.
' which

the old inscription stood out distinctly legible in the light Of the moon,
lie passed through 'he Hue de la Clef, then by the Fontain i de

ir along the Jardin des Plantes by the lower streets, and reechi 1

the q lay. There he looked around The quay was deserted. The
streets were deserted. Nobodjf behind him. He took breath

He arrived at the bridge of Au-tcrlitz It was still a toll. bridge at

this period. He presented himself at (he toll hou-e and gave a sons.

H It is two sous,'" said the toll keeper. v " You are carrying a child wh<>

can walk. I 'ay for- two" He paid, annoyed that his parage should

have attracted observation. All flight should be a gliding.
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. . • him was

the right bank, '! l lie could

in the Bhade of tl

uning nui

walk. 1:

vslked in that direction 'J' I venture ii

i him \\>

Sought

a might be, h

A little -•]''• t, tl - Chemin
I

im< 15't'<: .•
i uteri i i iked

I

the joint where be was, he a the whole length of the

1 rlitz.

I that moment, entered up in t".

shadows were coming Prom the JurJin des Plautes towards

i r si were tlio four mi n.

.1 •
.

\ like that of the deer when he sees the
I in U] n bis I

Oi him ;
it was thai the* red upon

i, and bad I him wh olear

the hand
In tint oase, by ' into the Ii bim, if be

ii/ the v,

I i I to him that he might trust hi Hentlitil

I

I

utereJ it.

III.

nir. ri.AN OF PARIS OF 1~'_'7.

three hundred paces on, he reached a point where,the street

1. It divided into two sire: turning off obliquely to the

] t, the other to the right. Jean Valjean had before him the two

branches of a V. Which Bhould hi

Ii.' did not hesitate, but tunk the right.

Why?
1; icause t lie left branch ted towards the faul ourg—that is t

he inhabit and the right branob towai intry

— thai is, towards the uuinhabitcd region.

But now, they no longer walked i Btep slackened

.1 Valj. an'.s pace.

r; her up an 1 carried her again. Cosette rested her head upon

t] »od man's shoulder, ami did not say a word.

1 !• turned, from time to time, and looked back. He took care to keep

always uu the dark side of the Btreet. The street, was straight behind
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him. The two or throe first times he turned, he saw nothing; the

silence was' complete, and he kept on his way somewhat reassured. Sud-
denly, on turning azain, he thought he saw in the portion of the street

through which he had just passed, farm the obscurity, something which
stirred.

He plunged forward rather than walked, hoping to find some side

street by which to escape, and once more to elude his pursuers.

He came to a wall.

This wall, however, did not prevent him from going further j it w:is a
wall firming the side of a cross alley, in which the street Jvan Valjeaa
Was then in came to an cud.

Here again he must decide ; shall he take the right or the left ?

Ho looked to the right. The alloy ran out into a space between s >me
buildings that wore me , then terminated abruptly.

The end of this bljnd alloy was plain to be ?ccu—a great white wall.

lie looked to the lei;. The alley on this side was open, and, about
two hundred paces further on, ran into a street of which it was an afflu-

ent In this direction lay safety.

The iasiant Jean Valjeari di cided to turn to' the left, to try to reach
the street which he saw at the end of the alley, he perceived at, the cor-

ner of the alley an . street towards which lie was just about going, a
sort of bli nless statue.

It was a man who had just been posted there, evidently, and who was
waiting for him, guarding the passage. Jean Valjean was startled.

This part of Paris where Jean Valjean was
(
situate! between the Fau-

bourg Saint Anfoine and the La Ro-pee, is one. of those which have Ik en
entirely transformed by the recent works—a, change for the worse, in

the opinion of some, a transfiguration, according to others*.' The vege-

gardens, the wood-yards, and the old buildings arc gone. Th'Me
are now broad, new Btre ts, amphitheatres, circuses, hippodromes, rail-

road di . , Mazas; progress, as we see, with its corre<

Half a c snti i y ago, in the common popular language, full of tradition,

which ob calls l'lnstitut Les Quatre Nationt, and l'Opora <

'
-

Jean Valjean had reached

1 the Petit Pirpus. The Facques, the Porte Paris, the

Bafri .

'

, the Galiote, the Celestins,

.vie, the Petite Pol*

• are names of the old Paris

the new. Th( of the people buoys over these waifs of the

The Petit Picpqs, which in : ad was

re outline of a quarter, bad almost the moo
The ;• wera

v built up. B which we are ib at

. tin re was I ii"n,

not a : all the

- put out rket

gardens, ' ttered l"w hou :ii as the

bona* *

Such was the quarter iu the last century. The i! had already

very much altered it. The republican auth wn build-
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:' rubbish hud
i '. *'.i- <|iiar*<

v. It i ~ ii i«r . mipl

i b of 1 Tl'T, publishe I ::.; Paris by

E ni Jacques, aipp »ito thi nod at

. la Prudi i l
>icpua

• du <lie-

luiii itoino dividing and taking "ii tho

- ml on the right (I. Kite

; The two brand • V were

bur. Tliis bar was. called the Roe Droit Mur. The Rue P«»loi

Petite Rue • I beyond,

Mar He who, coining from, the S nity

of the R .u, had on lii-I i'i the Roe Droit Mia turning sharply

at a ri;J; bira the Bide wall of th tt and on hi- right

a. tn. gation of thi Line Droit Mur, without thorough

Genfta.

in this p]

>i\ ing thi black form <t..n i

:

! 'r.'ii Mur and the 1 pas ,-t u tied.

Tin r v .-. ii I limit. lie w.i~ v low. What should

Vfh it h i had ing in

the un-

dtiuh;' dlj id alrcadj

the o f whioh •!• .ii \ the en 1.

juainted with 1 1 * * -* little tnj>. an I

his in. n . the exit.

i i, v. hii

I

wildly in .1 in V il-

il brain, as a handful of dust Hi

I- ci iti
>..''-. Il«- m in-

inel. He paw i hat '1 irk

• ie white pavement mded w i
. h the m ><>n-

ligh b that :n i i Togo buck, was to throw
Linn !f i • hands. I as if caught by a chain

that win ling uj>. He looked up into tho sky in despair.

IV. .

laun'IMi FOB MCAPE.

In oi '<•!•; in 1 what follows, it is necessary to form bo

idea of th i Hue I > r. -i t .Mur, an 1 particularly the c »ruer which it

maki • the I fl as j u leave the Rue Pnlonceau to enter thi? alley.

The little Run Droit Mur was almost entirely lined on the ripht, us far

as tb Rue Piopus, by bouses of poor appearance; on the left
;

y
a Biogle buil ling of severe outline ocmposi I

al structures wl ica

ry "f tt >, 'Hi" above anutber, as they ap^roach^d the

9 Kue Piopus, ho that the building, very hi^ru ou the aide of the
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Petite Ruo Picpus, was quite low on the side of the Rue Polonceau.
There, at the corner of which we have spoken, it became so low as to bo
.nothing more than a wall: Tnis wall did not abut squarely on the cor-

ner, which was cut oil diagonally, leaving a considerable space 'hat was
shielded by the two angles thus formed from observers at ,a distance in

either the Rue Polonceau, or the Rue Droit Mur.
From these two angles of the truncated corner, the wall extended

along the Rue .Polonceau as far as a house numbered 49, ami along the

Rue Droit Mur. where its height, was much less, (o the sombre-looking
building of which we have spoken, cuuiug its gable; and thus making
a new re-entering angle in the Btreet. This uable had a gloomy aspect;

there was but one window to be seen, or rather two shutters covered with
f of zinc, and aUva-

The situation of the phu - scribe here is rigorously exact, and
will certainly awaken a very preci.-o remembrance in the minds of the

old inhabitants of the locality.

This truncated corner was entirely filled by a thing' which seemed like

a colossal and miserable door. Ii w..s a vast shapaless assemblage of
perpendicular planks, broader above than below, botpd together by long

transverse iron bands. At the i-ide there w.is a porte-cochere id' the

ordinary dimemious, which bad evidently been cut in within the last

fifty years.

A lime-tree lifted its branches above this corner, and the wall was
covered with ivy towards the Rue Polonceau.

In the imminent peril of Jean Valjean, this sombre building had a sol-

itary and uninhabited appearance which attracted him. He glanced over

pMly. He thought if he could anly succeed in getting into it, he

would perhaps be safe. Hope came to him with the idea.

Midway of the front of this building on the Rue Droit Mur, there

were nt all the windows of thoj different stories old leaden w:t-,te-pipes.

The varied branchings of the tubing which wis continued from a central

ait to each of tbete waste tip s, outlined on the facade a sort of

tree. These ramifications of the topes with their hundred elbows seemed
like those old closely-pruned grape- vines whieh twist about over the front

of ancient farm hou

Thw dier, with its sheet-iron branches, w is the first ob-

ject which Jeuo Valjean saw. He Mated Cosette with her back ajrdnst

a post, and, telling her to be quiet, ran to the spot where tie' conduit

cam" to the pavera nti I' iape there was some means of scaling the

wall by that and enter! iu*e But the c mduit was di ipidatad

and oat of use, and scaro ly i" ning Besides, all the

windows <>f this sil< were protected by thick bars I
o n, oven

indows And then the ill upon this facade)

and the man won was watchiug from the end of the
i ild have

seen Jean \od then what should bo do

With OUM '(

op climbing by the conduit, to the

Ru in.

When be I
'c, be

noticed th t thtere do one could see him. ID hive just

cxplaiued, til 11 from every side. Besides, be wa oade.
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Then re two do forced. The wall,

above \
;

. h i: • a iw the I

' garden,

wh< :

on i

with 1 ho] I
fright-

fally
n. the ir i

;
i-^iblc to pierce this worm-eaten structure.

On examining i', b< I thisdoor

hinp^s, bra< -. lock, nor crack in the middle. The iron band*

from ope eide to the other v Uboul q brca •. Through the >
' the

planks lie' yaw the rubble-work and stone

en within the Lst »ri years.
t
He was comj)

with consternation that this appliance of a du oply

an ornamentation in wood of • wall, up< n-whicb it waa placed ll

easy to tear off a board, but then he wouhj hud himself face to lace

a wull.

WHIi i BE IMPOSSIBLE WER] I
i"S LIGHTED "W!Tii

A-t.thi"5 momenl ;ular sound began to make itself

heard at some distance Jean valjean ventured to thrust his head

treet Seven or eight i >1 Were,

form'"': imo platoon, bad just turned into the Rue Poloneeau. li

the gleam of th( ir i

The Boldiers, at who.se bead be distil the tall form of Javert,

advanced si iw y and with precaution.

plain they were exploring all the rj calls and all the entran-

ces of doors and alleys.

It was- and here conjecture. could

m

1—some patrol which

Javert ha i mel apd which be had put in requisition.

jay ( n I
in the ran!

At the ral «i which they were marching, and with the stop-; the*

were ni.i!:; mid take t b< m about a q mi ter of an hour to arriv

the sp J an Valjean was It was rf frightful moment A few

minutes separated Jean Valjean from that awful precipice which was

ppening before him for the third time. And the galleys now were no

.longer simply the galleys', they were (' for ever; that is tosaft

a life in death. Th Dow only one thing possible. Jean Valjean

bad this peculiarity, that he might be said to carry two knapsacks j in

one he had the thoughts.of a saint, inthe other the formidable talents of

a convict. He helped himself from one ar the other as occasion required.

Anion.: oth r resource?, thanks to his numerous escapes from the galleys

at Toulon, be had, it will be remembered, become matter of that in-

credible art of raising himself, in the right angle of a wall, if need be
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to the height of a sixth story ; an art without ladders or props, by mere

muscular strength*, supporting himself, by the back of his neck, his

shoulders, his hips and his k iocs, hardly makiu

tir>ns qf thestou^, which rendered so teVribleand ated the corner

of the yard of the Co i of Paris by which, some twenty years

ago, the convict Battemolle made his

Jean Valjean nn the wall above which he saw the

lime-tree It, was about eighteen feet high. The angle that it made
with the gable of the great building v id its lower part with a

pile of masonry of triangular shape, probably intended to preserve this

too convenient recess from a too public use. This preventive lilling-up

of the corners of a wall is very common in •

This pile was about fiv its top the space to climb to

get upon the wail \jj,is hardly more than four
t

The wall was capped by a flat stone without any projection. •

The difficulty was Cosi did not know how to pcale a wall.

Abandon her? Jeau Valjean did no. . it. To carry her was

impossible. The whole strength of a man is necessary to accomplish

these strai its. The least burden would make him lose his centre

of gravity and he would fall.

He needed a cord. t]'j-^n Valj an had none. Where could he find a

cord, at midnight, in the Rue Pblonceau? Truly at that instant, if Jean

n had had a kingdom, he would have given it for a rope.

All extreme situations have their flashes which Bornetimes make us

blind, sometimes illuminate us. The despairing gaze of Jean Valjean

encountered the lamp-post iu the <'u! de-eac Genrol

At this epoch there were no gas lights in the streets of Paris. At
nightfall they lighted the street lamps ahioh were placed at intervals/

and were raised and lowered by means of a rope traversing the street

from end to end, running through the grooves of posts. T\w reel on

which this rope was wound wi below the lantern in a little iron

box the key of which was kept by the lamp-lighter, and the rope i

was pi asiog of metal.

Jean Valjean, with the energy of a i
; d the street at

a bound, entered the Cuhde Bac, sprang the bolt of the little box with

the point of bis knife, and an instant after was back at the side of Co-

lette. He had a rope. These i inventors of expedients, in

their I with fatality, move electrically in ease of need.

We have explained that th4 street lamps had not been lighted that

night. The lamp in ^he Cul-de-sae Gen rot was tint:, as a matter of

course, extinguished like the rest, and one migh without even

noticing that' it was not in its place

Meanwhile the hour, the place, the darkness, the pre- D of

Jean Valjean, his singular actions, his going to aud fro, all I
n to

disturb Cosecte. Any other child would have ottered loud cries I

before. She contented herself v.ith pulling Jo a by the skirt

of his coat. The sound of the approaching patrol \ ntly be-

coming more and more distinct.

"Father," said she, in a whisper, "I am afraid. Who is that is

coitiin

"Hush!" answered the unhappy man, " it is the Thgnardiess."
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Cosette shuddered, lie added :
" Don't, say a word ; I'll take care of

her. If you cry. if you make any uoi.se;, the ThenarJiess will hear you.

She i- cohring to eatcfa you."

Then, without any haste, but without doin^ anythiug a second time,

firm and rapid precision, so much the moi»e remmkable at such a

moment when th' patrol and Javert might come upon him at any instant,

1-: oil' his eravat; passed it around Cosette's body, under" the arms,

taking care That it should not hurt, the child, attached this cravat to au

end of the- rope by means of the knot which eeann n call a BWallow-knot,

took the other end of the rope in his teeth, took off his shoes and stock-

ings and threw them over the wall, olimbed upon the pile of masonry and

began to raise himself in the anglr of the wall ami the gable with as

much solidity and certainty as if he had the rounds of a ladder under

his bests and his elbow's:' Half a minute had not passed before he was

on his knees on the wall.

Cosette watched him, stupefied, without. saying a word. J»-an Val-

ium's charge and the name of the Th&aaidieBS had made her dumb
-All at once, she heard Jean Valjeari's voice calling to 'her-in a low

whisper: " Put jour back against the wall."

.She obeyed.
'• Don't speak, and don't bo afraid/' added Jeaa Valjean. And she

felt herself lifted from the gro ind

Before she had time to think where she was she was at the top of the

wall.

Jean Valjean seized h«r, put her on his back, took her tw > little hands

in his left band, lay down fi.it and crawled along the top of thfl wad as

far as the cut off corner. As he had supposed, there was a bui ding

there, the roof of which sloped from the top of the wooden easing we

haye mentioned very nearly to the ground, with a gentle inclination,

and just, reaching to ;he lime-tr. e.

A fortunate circumstance, for the wall was much higher on this side

than on the street. Jean Valjean saw the ground beueath him at a great

depth.

He bad jugt reached the inclined plane of the roof, and had not yet

left the prest of the wall, when a violent, uproar proclaimed the arrival

of the patrol. He heard the thunderi ig voice of Javert: ,4 Se»Tdh the

Oul-de-ac! The Rue Droit Muris guarded, the Petite Hue Piepus also.

I'll answ er pf>r it he is in the Cul«de-sae " The spldiers rushed into the

Gulrde«aac Greorot. Jean Valjean slid down the roof, keeping bold of

Gosette, reach"! the lime-tree, and jumped to the ground. Whether

from terror or fr >m courage, Cosette had not uttered a whisper. Her

hands were a little scraped.

VI.

COMMENCEMENT OF AN ENIGMA.

Jean Valjean found himself in a sort, of garden, very large and of a

singular an iearance; one of those gloomy gardens which seem made to

be seen in the winter and at night. This garden was oblong, with a row
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of largo poplars at the further end, some tall forest trees in the corners,

and a clear space in the oeufr'e', where Stood a very large isolated tree,

then a few fruit, trees, contorted and shaggy, like big bushes, some vege-

table beds, a uielou patch the glass eoyi ra of which shone in the moon-
light, and an old well. There were here and there stoo - benches which

seemed black with moss. The walks were bordered with sorry little

nhrubs perfoctl y straight. The grass covered half of them, and a green

moss covered the rest.

Jeau Valjean ha 1 on one side the building, down the roof of which
he had come, a wood-pile, am! behind the wood, against the wall, a stone

statue, the. mutilated foceof which was now nothing but a shapeless mask
which was seen dimly through the obscurity.

The building was in ruins, but some dismantled rooms could be dis-

tinguished in it, one of which was well filled, and appeared to s^rve as a

shed

The large building of the Rue Droit Mur which ran back on the Pe-

tite Rue Picpus, presented urpoo this garden two square fumades These
inside facades.were still more gloomy than tho>e on tin; outside All the

wind -ws were grated. No light was to be seen. Oil the upper sioTies

there wt«rc shutters as in prisons The shadow of one of these*facades

was projected upon the other, and fell on the garden like an immense
black pall.

No other house could be seen. The farther end- of the garden was

lost in mist and darkness Stilj, he could make out walls intersecting,

as if there were other cultivated grounds beyond, as well as the low roofs

of the Hue Polonceau.

Nothing can be imagined more wild 'and more' solitary than this gar-

den. There was no oik; there, which was wry natural on ace tunt of the

h iurj but it did UQt seem as if the place were made for anybody to walk

in, two iu broad noon.

in Valjeau'a first care had been to find his shoos, and put. them on;
then he t-u.'t red the shed with Cosette. A man trying to escape never

.thinks himself sufficiently concealed. The child, thinking instantly of

the Then irdless, shared his instinct, and cowered down as closely as she

eould

Cusetto Trembled, and pressed closely to his side. They heard the

tumultuous clamor of the patrol ransacking the cub de-sac and the street,

the darter of their muskets against, the stones, the calls of gtavert to the

watchmen he had stationed, and his imprecations mingled with words

which they could not distinguish.

At the end of a quarter of a hour, it seemed- aa though this stormy

rumbling b gin to recede. Jean Yalj.au did not breathe, lie had

placed his hand gently upon Colette's mouth.

But the s litude about him was so strangely calm that that frightful

din, bo furious and so near, did not even cast over it a shadow of dis-

turb inc' It seemed as if these walls were built of the deaf stones

spoken of in Scripture.

Suddenly, in the midst of this deep calm, a new sound arose; a celcs-

ti . divine, ineffable Bound, as ravishing a- tin other was h irrible. It'

pas a hymn w > oh oame forth from the darkness, a b nil. In mil; mingling

of prayer and harmony iu the obscure and fearful silence of the uijiht;

\

\
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The chant ceased. Perhaps it had I

told. 1. ara

All bad again relapsed inti There was nothing m
hill-.' mor a. That which thr

I, all ba 1 \ . ; 1 rattled the dry grass on tb

of the wall, which I lUmful noise.
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Be bent ovef and looked nl b

b look tl J< an Valjoan i>a;n. •

ao Valjean. " I

run \, i v I. A moi r she added

.

cure ' "Oh!" raid
;

• has gone. Don't be

afraid any

Ti, re lifted from her breast. The

ground was damp, tl on all Bides, the wind fr

d took off his coal and wrapped C i it.

' "Oh! yosfath't-!" " Wjell, wait here a

ball soon be b »

Be went out of the ruin, and along by th bof

Be found doors, but they were all closed. All the

win. lows of the ground-ffoor were barred. As he pussed the interior

of the building, he no id window him,

•,vh i light, lie rosi on tip-toe and looked in at one

of these window's! Thy all opened into a large hall, paved with 1

slab.-*, and intersected by arches and pillars; he could distinguish nothing

a
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but a slight glimmer in the deep obscurity. « This glimmer came from

a night- lump burning in a oorner. The hull was deserted; everything

was motionless. However, by dint of looking, he thought he saw some-

thing, stretched out on the pavement, which appear* I .red with

a shroud, and which resembled a human form. It was lying with the

face downwards, the arms Crossed, in the immobility ot death. One
would have said, from a sort of serpent that trailed along the pavement,

that this iil hmened figure hud a rope about its Deck. The whole hall

1 in that mist peculiar to dinily-l'ghfed places, which aiv

' increases horror.

Jean Valjeao has often said since that, although in t lie course of his

life he bad seen many '.'•

;hte, never had he ^ irn anything more

freezing and more terrible than tin's enigmatical figure fulfilling some

stranj iry, he knew not what, in that gloomy* pi thus dimly

in the night. It was terrifying to sup| il was perhaps-

d

and still more terrifying to think that it mi live.

lie had the head against the glass, and watch

e if the thing would move. He remained what seemed to him a

long time in vain; the prostrate form made, no movement. Suddenly be

was seized with an inexpressible dismay, and be "fled. lie ran towartis

the shed without daring to look behind him. It seethed to him that if

lie should turn his head he would see the figure walking behind him with

id shaking its arms.

He re i ruin breathless. His knees gave way; a cold sweat

oozed eat from every pore. Where was he'/ who would ever have ima-
'. anything equal to this species of sepulchre in the midst of Paris'/

what was this strange house'/ A. building fu'l of nocturnal mystery,

calling to souls in the shade with the voice of angels, and, when they

came, abruptly presenting to them this /rightful vision —promising to

open the radiant gate of Heaven, and opening the horrible door of the

tomb. And that was in fact a building, a house which had its number
in a street'/ It was not a dream / He had to touch the wall to be-

it.

The cold, the anxiety, the agitation, the anguish of the night, were

ig him a veritable l'-vcr, and all bis ideas were jostling iu hisjirain.

He went to Cosette. Shew ;! --

VIII.

THE ENIGMA RftDOUB

The child had laid her head upon a stojie and gone to |<
|

, near her and I b«r. Little by little, as be beheld her, he

grew calm, and f mind.

II. • ]',: ! this truth, the basis of his life bene

ihould be alivi . aer with him,

1 nothing except fur her, and fear nothing save on her

account. Be did n realize that he was very coll, having t
i

off bis coat to cover hi r.

Meanwhile, through the revery into which he had fullen, he had heard
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It - and id like a little boll that some
garden. I; waa beard distinctly,

i the dimly heard tinkliug of o»w hells ia

• night. This noise made Jean Valjean turn. ' EIo looked

,

Mid naw i one in the garden. Something which re*

i :i man was walking among the glai tch,

rising p, stopping down, Btopping, with a regular motion, as if he were
ig or Btretchin firtg up in the gftmnd Thia being appeared

to limp

.Ii Valjean Bhuddered with the continual tremor of the on!

to tin-in everything is hostile and suspicions They distrust the d ij

them, and the Dight li cause it helps t > surprise

them Just now be was s !, n Ideriog because the garden was empty, now
mddered because there was Bomu one io it.

He fell again from chimerical terrors into real terrors. He siid to
1

that perhaps Javert and his spies bad not gone away, that they

bad doubtless left somebody on the watch in the street; that, if th:s

so in -h 'i.
1 1 discover him in the garden, lie would nry thief, and would

deliver him up. Hetook'the Bleeping Gosette gently in his arms and
carried her iut<> the forth rof the shed behind ;i heap of old fun>

niture that was ou1 of use. Cosette did not stir.

Fi. he witched the Btrange motions of the man in the melon-
patch, it s sem< d \> ry singular, bat the Bound of the bell Poll > :• d

merit of t he man. When the man approached, the sound ap-

proached; when he mo 1 sound moved away; if he made
sum- sudden mo ion, a trill aoeumpauied his motion; when he stopp !,

the noise censed I' seemed evident that the bell was fastened to this

man; but then what could that mean? what was this man to whom a

bell was buog as to a ram or a cow f

While be was revolving these questions, be touched Oo ette's hinds.

They were icy. »"Oh! God!" said he. He called to her in a low vo •

'•Cos did not open her pyes. He shook ber smartly She
did not w !oul 1 Bhe be dead?" said be, and he sprang up, b1

dering from head to foot. •

The, most frightful thoughts rushed through his mind in confusion.

There are momenta when hideous suppositions besiege us like a throng

of furies and violently fore the portals of our brain. When th ise

whom we love arc in danger, our solicitude invent-! all sorts ot" foil es.

lie remembered thai Bleep may be fatal in the open air id a col I night.

Cosette was pallid; Bhe bad fallen prostrate orj the ground at hi- ftet,

making uo sign. He listened for her breathing; she was breathing;

but. wih a respiration that appeared feeble and about to stop I low

should beget her warm again i bow rouse her? All else was banished

from his thoughts, lie rushed desperately out of the ruin It. was ab-

solutely Dficessary that in less than a quarter of an hour Cosette shou'd

be iu bed and before a fire.
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THE MAN WITH THE BELL.

He walked straight to the man whom lie siw iu (lie garden. He !iad

taken in his baud the roll of,iunney which was in ins vest pocket. Tlii.s

man had bis bead down and did not see him coming. A few strides,

Jean- Valjean Was lit Lis si

Jean Valjean approached him, exclaiming: "A hundred francs!"

The man started and raised his eyes. "A hundred francs {'or jau," con-

tinued Jean Valjean, "if you will give me refuge to night." The moon
shone full in Jean Valjean a bewildered face. " What, is it you, father

Madeleine?" said the man
This nanie, thus pronounced, at this dark hour, in this unknown pi

by this unknown man, made Jean Valjean Start lack. He w a ready

for anything buf that The speaker was an old man, bent and lame,

dressed much like a peasant, who had on his left, knee a leather knee-

cap from which hung a bell, ills luce was in the shade, and c^u.ld not

be distinguished*.

Meanwhile the good man had taken off bis cap, and was exclaiming,

tremulously :

"Ah! my God ! how did you come here, father Madeleine ? How
did you get in, O Lord ? Did you fall from the sky ? There is no doubt,

if you ev r do fall, you will fall from there. And what has ha ripened

to you? You have no cravat, you have uo hat, you have no coat ! Do
you know that yon would have frightened anybody who did not know
you? No coat ? .Merciful heavens! Arc the saints all crazy now?
But bow did you get in V

'

One word did noi wait for another. The old man spoke with a rustic

volubility in which there was nothing disquieting All this was said

with a mixture of astonishment and frank good nature. "-Who are

you aud what is this house 1" asked Joau Valjean "Oh ! indeed, that

is good now," exclaimed the old man. " 1 am the one you got the

place for here, and this house is the one you got me the place in. What

!

you don't remember me?" "No," said Jean Valjean. "And how

it happen that you know me?" " You saved my life," sail the man.

He turned, a ray of the moon lighted up his side face, aud Jean Val-

jean recognized ol 1 Fauchelevent. • »
"Ah!" -aid Jem Valjean, "it is you; yes, I remember you."

'

"That is very fortunate, "»said the old man, in a reproachful tune "And
what are you doing here?" addel Jean Valjean. " Ob M am covering

my melons."

Old Fauchelevcnt had in his hand, indeed, at the moment when Jean

Valjean accosted him, the end of a piece of awntng which hr was Ft I

ing out over the union patch He had already spread out several in

this way during the hour he bad been in the garden. It was this work
which ma le him go through the peculiar motions observed by Jem Val-

jean from the shed, lie continued :

"I sad to myself, the moon is bright, thorc is going to be a frost.

Suppose I put their jackets ou my uicluus? And," added he, looking
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at J(
' to 'lo as

n, finding thai i lan, at least an

further with his precautions. il«' mul-

It was

nave

.

•
i low ! .<• |» awaj Old

nt winked in an oner.

y of

I
arm

" What is tl.i- •• Why,
.

'.•• 11." •• N . 1 '1 m't. " Why, yon Lr '>t me tliis

;• me as if 1 didn't know?1 " Well, it is

. ... n."

.:i Valjeai ired. < Ibanoe, tho . had

thrown him precisely into this c^nvenl Quartier Saint Antoine,

bis fall from his

admit >o, I jo i ears b< fore, li'- n
\

talking to bimsi If: •• T nl of the Petit Picp

"
;

, . how the d you
• in, y>\\, father Madeleine? Jt is no use for you t>> be a

nd no men " But you ar i h

"Tb
• Oli ! my

,1, . and said to him in a gi

, 1 saved j ar life.'
1 " I was first <

levent " \\ o now do f<>r me
. M i ink k'd

ban Is 'he rol in, and it

.mid

]JC :i
i in return for thai I

i is at your disposal."

A woodi rful joy had, as it were, A ra-

bine forth from bis faee " What do you want mo to

. i.
•' I will eaplain S

." " I !'

Bolitan shanty, over there, b bind the roioi of 1 1 1
» old . In a

. that nobody ever see* There aft rooms."

The shanty was in fact so well concealed behind tho ruins, and so

well arranged, that no ope should see it— that Jean Valjean had Hot

i it.

"Good," said Jean *Valjean. "Now I ask of you two thii

"What are. they, Mon ' "First, that you will noi

anybody what yon know about m I attenrj t

arn anything more." < "A*a you please. [ know*that you can do

nothi norable, and that you have always bi

And then, besides, it wi I put me lure Jt is your place, I am
" Very well. But imw come with me. We will go ior the

child.'' "Ah I" said Faaoheleventj"" th«re is a child I"

II- iid not a word more, but followed Joan Valjean as a dug follows

his DQ
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Tn half an hour Cosette, again- become rosy before a good firo, waa
asleep in the old gardener's bed. Jean Valjean had put on his cravat

and coat; his hat, which he ha 1 thrown over the wall, had been found

and brought in. While wean Valjean was putting on bis co.it, Fau< lic-

it -vent, had taken off his knee cap with the hell attached, which now,

banging on a nail near a shutter, decorated the wall. The two men
were warming themselves, with th;-ir elbows on a table, on which Pau-
chelevent bad set a piece of cheese, some brown bread, a b 'lie of wine,

and two glasses, and the old man said to Jean Valjean, putting his hand
on bis knee: "Ah! father Madeleine, you didn't know me at> first?

You save people's lives and^thenyou forget them? Oh ! that's
1

'bad;

they remember you. You arc ungrateful
!"

X.

' IN WHICH IS EXPLAINED HOW JAVERT LOST THE GAME.

The evi nts, the reverse of which, so to speak, we have just seen, had
been brought about under the simplest conditions.

When Ji an Valjean, on the night of the very day that Javert arrested

him at tbe death-bed of Fan tine, escaped from the municipal prison of

M sur M , the police supposed that the escaped convict would
start f r Paris. Paris is a maelstrom in which everything is lo.^r.• and
everything disappears in this whirlpool of the world as in the whirlpool

of the sea. No forest Conceals a man like this multitude. Fugitives of

all kinds know this. They'go to Paris to be swallowed up- there are

Bwallowings up which save'. The police know it also, and it is in Paris

that they search for what they have 1st elsewhere. They searched there
for the i x-mayor of M sur M -. Javert was-siruiuioned to Paris
to aid in the investigation. Javert, in fact, was of great aid in the re-

c&ptu i Valjean. !The zeal and intelligence of Javert ou this

occasion were remarked by M. Chabouillet, Secretary of the Prefecture,

under Count Angles! M. Chabouillefe, who had already interested him-
self in Jjfvert, secured the transfer of the inspector of M sur

M W the police of Paris Tin re .Javert rendered himself in various

way-, am iy, although tbe word seems unusual fur such service,

fui«

hi bo more of Jean Valjean—with these bounds always
upon the scent, the wolf of to-day banishes the memory of tbe wolf of

—when, in P
,
he read am be who

, nad the newspapers; but Javert, as a monare a point

of knowing the de'ails of the trium) '••
1 . rtry of the " Prince gem raljf-

simo " into Bayonoe Just as he finwhed the article whi !i interested

him, a name- the name of Jean Valjean—at tl of the page
attracted hi* attention Tl -

I thai the con

Jean ' hat

,'t ha I tl" doubt of il I
:•" That i d cu

the paper; and thought /)<> more c,{" it.

S» ' I :
I

ti :(0d

by the Pi ino-et Ohc to the Prefecture of Police ol Palis
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in relati n to the kidnapping of a child, which ! I was

uliar circu -. in the commune • ail A
lit:!'

' son-

fid-d by her mother to an inn bud be< o stolen by

an nnknowii man ;
tliis little gi.fl ai Bwered to tl

the child of a - who h|d died at the

Hospital, nobody knew when or whei This onder the

eyr~ i f Javert, and Bet htm to thinking

if Fantine was well known t"> him. !!<• r

.Jean Valjean had actually made him—lav. rr— la'agh aloud by asking

of him a respite of three days, in order tf> go for the child <>f tlii.- ci

t u 1-. He recalled the fact that jean Valjean bad

Paris, at the moment 1 ttirig into the Montfermeil dilis.

Borne indications hud even led Mm to think then that i* w

time that he was entering this diligence, and that he had already, the

night previous, made aqothet excursion to the eriVironS of thi

for In bad uot been Been in the village itself. What was he

thi.- regton of Montfermeil? Nobody could^divinc. Javert under

it. The daughter of Fantine waa. there. Jean Valj after

her. Now wis dhild had been Btolen by an unknown man ! Who
could this man be ? Could it be .ban Valjean? J *u t .ban Vi

was dead. Javert, without Baying! . rd I k the diliji

at the Plat d'Etaio, cul-d ette, and I Mont-

fermoib

ipected to Ond great dei there; be found

ri,
.
v

[ . r the first few '1-
. in th< ir .•; ite, had

sfory about. The disappearance "f the Lark had ui

ti, t . s i. There wen bo »n -• • n l< d

by becoming a notice. How-

ever, when tit first ebullition was over; Thenardier, with admirable in-

itinct, very soon arrived at the <• that it is never useful I

in motion the ProcuTeur'du Roij that the first result of his con.; !

in regard to the h\ ,
• would be to Bx-upon himself

and on many business troubles which he had, the keen eye of ju

The last things that 6Vla wish is a candle. And first of all, how should

he explain the fifteen hundred francs be%a3 received? He stopped

short, and enjoined Becreoy up in his wife, and professed to be astonished

•when anybody spoke to him of the ttokn child, lb? know nothing

about it; undoubtedly he had made some cotAplaint at the time that*the

dear little prl shoul 1 be < { taken away " so suddenly ; he would haye

liked, for affection's sake, to keep her two or three days
; but it was

her " grandfather" who had come for her, the most natural thing in the

world. He had added the grandfather, which Bounded well. It was

upon this story that Javert fell, on reaching Montfermeil. The grand-

father put Jean A^aljean out of the question.

.Javert, however, dropped a few questions, like plummets, into The-

nardh r's story. AVho was this grandfather, and what was his name?

Th* -uardier answered with simplicity :
" He is a rieh farmer, 1 saw hi3

pas-port. I believe his name is 81. Quillanme Lambert."

Lambert is a very respectable re-assuring name. Javert returned to

Paris-
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"Jean Valjean is really dead," said lie, "and I am a fool."

H* had begun to forget all this story, when, in the month of March,

1824, he heard an odd person spoken of who lived in the parish of St.

Me lard, and who was called " the beggar who gave alms." This person

was, it was said, a man living on his income, whose name nobody knew
exactly,*;?' Lved alone with a little girl eight years old, who knew
nothing' of herself except that- she came from Montfermeil Montfer-
meil ! This name constantly recurring, excited Ja vert's attention anew.
An old begging policy spy, formerly a, beadle, to whom this person had
extended' his charity^ added some other details." "This man was very
unspsjuble, Q A:r going out except at nigiit, speaking to nobody, except

to the poor sometimes, and allowing nobody to get acquainted with him.

He wore a horrible
1

old yellow coat which was worth millions, Icing

lined all over with bank bills." This decidedly piqued Javert's <

osity. That he might get a near view of this fantastic rich man with-

out frightening him away, he borrowed one day of the beadle his old

ffOck,' and the place where the old spy squatted every night droning out

his oris playing the spy as he prayed.

"The suspicious in
" did indeed come to Javeit thus dis-

guisefl, and gave him alms; at that moment Javert raised his head, and
the s! icb Jean Valjean received, thinking that he recognized

Jav it, Ja "red, thinking that he recognized Jean Valjean.

However, the obscurity might have deceived him, the deatp of J. n

Valjean was officially certified; Javert had still serious doubts, and in

of doubt, Javert, scrupulous as he was, never seized any man by
the collar. -

lie followed, the old man to Gorbeau House, and Bet "the oil wo-
man" talking,' which was not at all difficult. The old woman confirmed

the it lined with millions, and related to him the episode

of the thousand-franc note. She had seen it! she bad touched i\l
' Ja-

v- it, hired a room. That very night he installed himself in it. He
li-ti qi d at the door of the mysterious lodger. Imping to bear the sound
of his v lean Valjean perceived his caudle through the key-
hole and baulked the spy by 1: nee.

-Jean Valjean decamped. But the noise of the five-

franc piece which he dropped was noticed by the old woman, who hear-

ing I ing, suspected that be was going to move, and bas£< d

to forewarn Javert. At night, when Jean Valjt an wenJ out, Javtrt

r him behind the trees of the Boulevard with two nun.

Javert bad called fot assistance from the Prefecture, but he had
not name of the person he hoped to seize. That was his

',; and he kept it for threi : first, because the leas! in-

disnretion might give the alarm to Jean Valjean; next, because the ar-

R it af .in ( Id escaped convict who w I dead, ;; criminal whom
the records <>f justice had alreadj r ever among male/acton of
(!,' most dangerout /.•<.'//'/, would be a magnificent su< b the old

members of tbe Parisian police certainly would never leave to a new
cmiier like divert, and he feared they would take his galley-slave away
•from him; finally, because Javtrt, being an artist, had a liking for sur-

pii-es. He hated these boasted successes which arc deflowered by talk-
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i of them long in advance. He Hi ieoea

in the shade, and tfa n to v

.1 , it bad foil tree t<> t

i rt-corner, and had n I -'.fit
;

. tho

eye < i Javert was n\ VMby did not Jai v

Btilhin d

It must b at that )
:

I case ; i

denounced by t lie newspapers,] am-
en d the Prefecture timid. To a

was a serious thing. Tl

Prefect herd them responsible; an error was the !

Imagine the effect which this brief paragraph,

pers, Would baire predated i'i Paris: I white-haired

gran 1-j-ire, iri person living on his income, wh<

walk v i

•

:

i l-daughtcr, eight, years old, was artesl ' an

tu the Station pf the Prefecture is an

Let u.- Bay, in addition, that Javert had his on

the Injun • were added to the iej unction* of- the
']'](.>

i illt in doubt.

Jean VaJje&n turned h . and walked away in the darkne

•rouble, anxiety, weight of cares, this i

obliged to fi\ by*"- h a chance asylaui in Paris for Cosette

and him- ting bis p ice tot u hild, all

this, without, his knowing it even, had chan

impn ned upon that the police

itself, inoarnati i in Javei . deceived, Tl .- bilitj of

ipproachii Preceptor of the ] ion,

the declai r, who made him a grand-father; Bna

the b lief .
? tlie galli I i

inty

which i a&ing in Javert' a n

Fora o tad an idea of asking him abruptly f r bis p

I3ut if the man Were not Jean Valjcao, in 1 if tha u an were not u _

old honest man of means, he was pri i me sharper prtiftmndlv-

and skilfully adept in the obscure wel of Parisian Crime, son

ous chief of bandits, giving aim j to conceal his other tal ats, in old

trick, lie kad comrades, accom] eats on all hands, in which

he could take thout doubt. All iheBe Windings which in

makiug in the emed to indicate thut hi a simple hon-

est man. To arrest him too won would be to "kill the goose that laid

tfa gql len egg." What baconveniffuce was there in waiting: Javert

was very sure that he would not escape'.

He walked on, therefore, in some perplexity, questioning himself con-

tinually in regard to this mysterious persoai

It was not until quite late, in the Hue de Pfptojse, that, thanks to-

the bright light which streamed • frcjm a ^bar-room, be decidedly recog-

nized Jean Valjeau.

There are in this world two beings who can be deeply thrilled: the

mother, who finds her child, and the tiger, who finds his prey. Javert

felt this profound thrill.
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As soon as he had positively recognized Jean Valjcan, the formidable

convict, he perceived that there w«*re only three of them, and sent to

the commissary of police, of the Rue de> Pontoise, for additional aid.

Before crasping a -thorny stick men put on gloves*

This delay an ! stopping at tlie Roll in square to arrange with his una,

made hiiu lose the scent. Ho bad Tjerysoon gu •

L -'
I that Jean,

Valjem's first wish would be to put the riv r b tween his pursuers an I

him-clf. He bowed bis he'd, and reflected, like a hound who puts hi*

to the ground to be sure of the way. Javcrt, with his straigh'for-

Wuod poweV of instinct, went directly to the bridge* of \v terlita A,

word Bo the toll-keeper set him right < "Have you seen a man with &
little girl?" '•

i made him pay two S«U8," answered the toll-man. .la-

vert reached the bridge in time, to see .lean Valjean on the other sid

the river, leadBR C lighted by the tno^p. He
saw him cntfr the Kue de Chemin Vert Sawit Antoine, he thought of

the Cul de-sac Gemot placed tfcere like a trap, and of the only outlet

from the Hue Dloit-Mur into the Petite Rue Picpns. He put out hmt-

as buntera sent one of his men hastily by a detour to gn I

that, outlet. A p .itrol passing, 'on its return to tfae tuition at the Arse-

md, lie pet it in requisition, and took it along with him. In such,

arc trumps. Moreover, it, is a maxim that, to take the

boar requires the Science of the hunter, and 'he strength of the dogs,

ig effected, feeling thai Jean Valjean was caught

between the Ool de-sao &enro| op the right, his officer on the left, and

If, JaVert, in the rear, he took a pinch of snuff.

Then he began to play. He enjoyed a ravishing and infernal mo-

ment; he let his mao go before him, knowing that, he had him, but

desiring to put off as long as possible tbe moment of arresting him, de-

he was caught, and to see him U^e, fondly gazing

upon him win are oi the Bpicb r whieh 'lets the fly buzz, or the

cat which lots the mouse run. The paw and the talon find a monstrous

pl< asure in the quivering of the animal imprisoned in their grasp.

delight is there in this suffocation !

sing The links of his chain weje solidly welded.

8 of success; he hid DOW, Onh lys hand.

A<. ,1 ae be was, the, verj i< is im possible,

v«r vigorous, aud however d< 10 Val-

•ii. ht, be.

Jai king on his way all the

he would tbe po» keta of b thief.

Wh« n • t'.ie centre of the web, the fly was no longer there.

In «

atine] at tlie corner of the Rue Droit Mur
Rue Picpus; tl motionless at bis \ had

|

>metime* thai Btag break- with '

I red, that

hunters know not what to say. On thi occasion of a mi-hap of this

sort, one of them exclaimed: ft it vnt rtr.

.1: \ rt would f«Hi

His di.- 1

;

: I had a moment of despair and fury.
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• N 'eon blundered in th ssia, that

•1 in the war in India, that C I in the'

Air Cyrna blundered ia the war'in thai -la-

in this camp
'

n 1 did n

per! to recognize

,. d »ugh for him Hi did wroi him

witboat oeremtmy in the old building I; sting

Km whed he positively recognized him in the lie

di ; wrong to hold a coum-il with bis i i Is, in full I the Rol-

li septal haly advie* ia useful, ai id to

i tl of the dogs which are worthy of cred hunter

many* precautions when he > animals,

Javert, by too much foBtl 'light in

tiij'j i ads on the track, alarmed his prey b\*|pi?ii)g him wind

of the pnrsuit, and allowed him the
1

start He di I bove all,

i be liad r gained thi the widge of Austerlitz, to piny the

formidable and puerile game of hoi ling snob a man at the end of a

t I thought himself stronger than he 1 he

con!

'

with a Ron same time
J

i 1 himself

i he deemed il i to obtain i

notion, loss of precious tii i i J ivert made all these blun

• of the wiai at and most coi i

thai i
; in the full force (if the * what in ve-

|
.1 .; ./. nth 'in i. But wh i i- pel

(In havd their eclipt
;

\ of a rnuliit i

fihi th< cable thn ad bj thread, I

thi in one alter another, and

Chat is all! Wind them and < r, they become an <

mi'y . \ sian in the J iviao

in
• Hannibal .1 >ant< n fal

\lllic'.

this may be, even at the moment when he ! that
' iverl did thi lose hii lind.

onviet who had broken his ban could away, ho

ranged Craps and ambUshes, and I . i the night

through. The first thing thai hi iw waa theMisplacemen

the row of which Precioui indication, which led bim astray,

however, 1 . directing all hi es towards the Co] orot.

Tli'
•

that oul du aao some rather low walls, whieh face uj

d< ns the limits of which extend toeomevory large un'mliti

Jean Y lently must have fie.] that way. T!>* racl i- fhatj if

1 had pel into the Cul-de-sao Genrot a little further, he would

haw dorie bo, and would have beet) lost. Javert explore I

an-
1

as.if he w< re searching ii>r a needle.

At daybrfea'.:, he lefi two inti lli« ul mi o on the, watch, and returned

to the Prefecture of P ; (alien as a spy who has been caogot

by a thief
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Boo It Sixti).

PETIT PIOPUS.
i.

PETITE HUE PICPU8, NO. 02.

Nothing resembled more closely, 1ml f a century ago, the commonest
porte-cochere of the time than (be pprte-cocltere of No. 02 Petite Hue
Picpus This door \v;is usually bait' open in the most attractive man-
ner, disclosing two things which have nothing .very funereal about
them—a court surrounded with walls bedecked with vines, and the face

of a lounging porter. Above the roar wall large trees could be seen.

When a beam of sunshine enlivened the court, when a glass of wine
enlivened the porter, it was difficult to pass by No. 02 Petite Rue Pic-

pus, without carrying away a pleasant idea, it was. however, a gloomy
place of which you had had a glimpse.

The dour smiled ; the house prayed and wept. •

If jj'iu succeeded, which was nor easy, in passing the porter—-which
for almost everybody was even impossible, for there was an open sextme

which you must know— if, having passed the porter, you entered on the

right a little vestibule which led to a stairway shut in between two
walls, and so narrow that but one person could pass at a time; if you
did not allow yourself to be frightened by the yellow wall paper with

the chocolate surbase that extended along the stairs, if yon ventured to

go up, you passed by a first broad stair, then a second, and reached the

second iu a hall where the yellow hue and the chocolate plinth followed

you with a peaceful persistency. Staircase and hail were lighted by two
handsome windows The hall made a sudden turn and became dark.

If jou doubled that cape, you came, in a few steps, .to a door, all the

more mysterious that it was not quite closed. You pushed it open, and
found yourself in a little room about six feet square, the floor tiled,

scoured, neat and cold, and the walls hung with fifteen-cent paper, nan-

keen r with green flowers, ft. dull, white light came front

a lar v with small pane-, which was at the left, and which took

up the i th of the room. You looked out, you saw no oDe;

you you heard no stop and no human sound. The wall was
bare; i in' room had no furni I dr.

You
I do, and you saw in the wall opposite tl

rangu ar opening . W u( a fi i
rod with i iron bars

oroe in.: one another, b which formed I had
almos] said to d 'flowers

on the m nk
i

-

;

ame calmly and in order to thea it >n bars, with-

out, bi ing fi ighteo • any
living h ling had i in or

out by the square hole, this grate. would have prevent did not

let the body pass, but it did the mind.
Tin- to have been cared for, I been dou 1

heet
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of h'ii insert* I in the wall ft little behind it. ai 1 wi li n thou-

Of rif :i l«-t-

(- r toe of broad <

th- f

,o bi !l ti I, \ en
•near you, which startled yon

>• Who i- il •

I the voi< •

- wonnu
*

otle that it was hi urofal.

Here again th ! which yon must kn»w I

r.i'l not know it. tl no more, and the

can, it' the wi .the

It' \ •

'

: " Bnl i :lit

Ton '

'i :it yonr i i. «

.

I door

Bwrtuounted 1
I sash and painted prey You lifted ifi i

you
|

.18 v. • i^ low*

- are lit. Yon were in Pact in b -x,

hjardlj made visib fui nishi d

will) rwo'old chairs and « pi«*ce of tattered straw mattii naine

to !-:ui upon, anon whfel !• t of blnokaja-ood.

Tlii-

0]"' : i trellis of iron bara frightfully taugled

tiler, : wall by enormi . i mbled elen

Afi ooostorti

elbrernoos light, you tri

Elf; -!iut-

I

I, divided into

. the whole
1

|ci

>!.

In a few moa
>!.

:

''
1 urn here. Wli.it do you wi i

h v.-.- ^ loved voice, perh oe 3Tou aaw
nobody 'Yon hardly heard abreath. I*

voir •

;

the .1 •hi')

If you under oi ros, wry rare, the

narrow strip of one of .these shu i front of you, .-

1 u < I the

ghostly v< me an apparition. I3ebiud thi I bind the shut-

ter, v a perceived, :•- well as the grate
|

ahead, of which you
kiw only i!i'' month and chin; tl ivered with a Black veil.

,Yuu can ad and an ill defined form

Covered with * black Bhroud This bead spoke to yoo, but did not look

at y. '.! at I at you.

The light which came (rum In hind you was disposed in such wi.-c that

you Baw her in the light, and she bbw you in the sbadoi This light wua
ivtnb ilio,

Meantime your eyes gazed eagerly, through this aperture thus opened,

into this place closed against all observation.
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A deep obscurity enveloped this form thus clad in mourning. Your
eyes strained into this obscurity, and sought to distinguish what was

about the' apparition, In a HttJe while ydu p irceive 1 that you saw no-

t b i it or. What, you saw was night, void, darkness, a win'r. fnisl

^virh a sepulchral vapor, a sort of terrifying quiet, a silence from which

you distinguished nothing, not < •• n sighs— a shade ill which you dis-

cerned nothing, not even phantotns.

What you saw was the. interior of a cloister.

It was the interior i rem and grooiny house that was called

the convent of the Bernardines of the Perpetual Adornflon. This box

where you were was the parlor: This voice, the fir t that nooke to you,

was jhe voice of the portress, who wa and

silent, on the other s«de of the wall, near the square aperture • A

by the iron grate and the plate with the thousand bdl : ible

vk r.

The obscurity in which the grated box was sunk arose from this, that

the locutory, which bad a window on the side toward old,

had nunc on the convent side. Profane eyes must see nothing of this

sacred place.

Tii dug. however, beyond this shade, there was a lij

there was >)iii this- death. Although thiscOnvcut #as more in-

I anj otfa rate* it, and to I

the reader with u<, and to relate, as fully as we may, something which

storytellers have never seen, and consequently have never relal

II.

THE OBEDIENCE OP MARTIN YEKC.f.

This convent, which in 1 S2 t h . in the P
Ru*e Picpus, v. aunity of Bernardines of the Obedi Mar-

tin V
'Fhcse Bernardines, consequently, were attached, not to Clairvaus,

Kke other Hernardines, but toCfteaux, like the Benedictines. In other

words, they w . not of Saint Bernard, but of Sain* Pen.

Whoever is al all raiitlier wirh tild folios, knows that Martin V<

founded in 1425 .. ition of Bernardino- Benedictines, having

their chief convent and an affiliation at Aleala

This congregation had nut out branches in all ilic count

of Kui
, ,

These graft! itin

church j h is

r

l

V tinns : two l I

• tun of Padua
;
two in !

Maur; and nine orders, Valintnl turn »nt,

Efuroilial

trines, and finally'' f, the trunk Of Other ord

is only an

me, in th I il was in
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vil, who had i tired to the desert of Snbiaoo, (he was

[riven from the ancient temple of

was living with $t Benedict,then seven! old.

the rules of tl wear a -withe.

their throat, and never ail down, the most ire those*

rnardine-B ftctin of Uartin Verge. Thej thed

'_ limp, wlii : i n ur to the ax] i if Saint

i >t, conn a up to the ohin A - _ di m r b •

. il, the guimp whioh riae% to the ohin, oat mjqs

. and ilie fillet which comes down to thi

, i- ;:ll bin fillet, wiiii-h is whit.-. The novioea

is, all iu white. The professed nan ..tiuu

a rosary by th< it Bide.

Marl iiV \ i
i"H

of the Perpetual A
1

Ben dietines called Ladi - :' the

Holy ho, al the commencement of this century, 1h<1 at

Pafie one at the Temple) the othor in the

ieve. In other respects, the Bernardine-Beneaiotines of

tli" Petit Picpus, of whom \. iking, were an entirely

from th re in

the R There were many
in i in th< ir oostum . I

aardi - th Petil Pi ipaa wore a bli I
the

-

id bad moreover upon their, breast a crucifix

in silver or copper gilt. The :<>nis of

• this crn I
ueJ Ado-

is and t t!i • house of

i

I the

' thi re is a similitude, in the study

and I
i of all the mysteri to the infancy, th

slab*

livi • by Philip and the <

'

estab-

ille Th ' iris cl u as

i
. :

i kg a otr-

din.l

, to the severe Spaoish rules of Martin Verga.

iefcin a of li< nee abstain ft

the y ar roun I, fast during L nl and many othi r days peculi ir to them,

ou t f th
'

look in the morning to read their

breviary and ehaut matins until three, Bleep in coarse woollen abeets at

all. and upon straw, use no baths, never light anj fii

themseh Friday, observe the rule of sileneft, epeak to one ano-

ther onlj w, which are very abort, and wear haircloth ohe-

aii months, from the fourteenth of 8 tation

of Qrcsa an 1 Easter. These bii moothi are a ufoderation, the
'

rules say all the year ; but this haircloth ohesaise, insupportable in the

heat of summer, produced fevers anaVneWouBBpasms. li became neces-

sary to limit it.-, use; Kvcii with this mitigation, after the fourteenth of
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September, when the Huns pat on this chemise, they h:\ve throe or four

days' of fever. Obedience, poverty, chastity, continuance in cloister;

such are their vows, rendered much more difficult ^f fulfillment by the

rales.

The prioress is elected for throe years by the mothers, who arc called

vocal motkbrs, because they have a voice in the chapter. A prioress can

be .re-elected but twice, which fixes the longest possible reign of a prior-

ess at nine years.

They never see the officiating' priest, who is always concealed from

them by a woollen burtaib nine .feet high. During sermon, when the

preacher is in the chapel, they drop their veil over their face ; they must

always.speak low,- walk With their eyes on the ground, and their head
bowed down. J'ut one man can enter the convent, the archbishop of

the diocese.

There i-; indeed one other, the ; but he*is always an old man,

and in order that he may be perpetually*alone in the garden, and that

the nuns may bejrarned to avoid him, a bell is attached to his b

They are subject to the prioress with an absolute and passive sub-

mission. It is canonical, subjection in all its abnegation. As at the

voice of Christ, ut voci Christi, at a nod, at the first signal, ml nation

ad primum signum, promptly, with pleasure, with perseverance, with a
* Ho blind obedien ;e, prompte, hilarity pt rsevertmtt r, < t eoecd quddam

ohr <ii< lid, like the file in the workman's hands, quasi /inunv in nmnf-

fahri, Forbidden to read or write without express permission, /

vel scribere non addiscerit sir "&periorta Ucmtid.

one of them in turn performed what they call ation.

The Reparation is prayer for all sins, for all faults, for all dis irders, for

all violations, for all iniquities, for all the crimes which are committed
upon the earth. During twelve consecutive boars, fromtfour o'clock in

the afternoon till four o'clock in the m'oraing, or from four o'clock iu

the moral or o'clock in the i who performs

the reparation remains' on her knees upon the stone before the holy

Mtmeoc, her h round her neck. When fatigue

; be prostra against the marble,

sed; this is all her i lief. In this atti prays

for all the guilty in This is grand i vea to sublimity.

rmed Tjefore a post on the top of which a i

burning, indiscrimin / erform the reparation or to be at

The nuns pven prefer, from humility, - ion,
•

Mit and of abasement.
,

.» of ihr .reparation ie a process in trhicb the whole

rb 1 ] ild not turn wvie a ihuuder-

bolt to fall behind h( r

•

merit. 'They hour. Th and-

ing ion.

The prioresses and the mothers almost alw:r

i the

life 6f Christ, like Mother Nati I're-

n. The pro-

hibited. •
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W •

: ;. i'h.f

They hII havi Ne* r lid a tooth-brush enter

vein. To brash the teetb is the top round of a ladder, the bo

i !:
:

ib is tb lose tta
•

'J'!; i beir own, and
• cherish nothing. ] -veil, mir

eJMplei ; if th teir chemise, they s&y>our chemist Boq}e*

cbi d to Borne lit:i
i i

relic or a edaj. A -

ning to cherish this object, they must iri\<- it op 'i the

reply of Saint Theresa, to whom a great, la ly. at tic

init her or ;

< r, sai i : permit noe, Got a holy Bil

I cherish very mnch. "J'' .' /."" cherish t .' in that case do
7, nt i nli r OUT '<

None arc oil
•

- up. and to have a I

live in open cells. Vthen they meet one another •

JPratM and a most h fy sacrament oj^thi >>l a '.

other r spoods: Fortifier. Tbe same ebremony when on SB el

an.;' p Hardly is tl ached when a g I ard
from the other side hastily w •! Like ; i ritual*, this be*

com.
i teal from habit : und r before

ins ha 1 time to say wh ' Ogtby, '
'

adoration fo the. most h '•/ sacram art
A.inop \ the Vis'taudin «, I in says*: ria,

and the one to who I 'heir

gooil day, which is, in fact, *• graceful
."

At c: eh hi ur i f the day tl / kes Bound

bell of the convent ehurcb. At I

nun.- irfants, doviae?, postulants, all bi

. doing" ok thin

example : At , I
> adnrati < to the

mxmt holy sik . nl'iir '. [f ii i eight o'clock: At

. etc., and so on, ao ording to whatever hour it

may be.

This custom, which isintended toinl

them back eon tantly to God, exists, in roanj < mrmuniti ; the formula

only varies Thus, at the [nfunt •
;. : At the nrhent hour

and <it a!! It run may the looe • enicindle my heart

t

The Bcnedb oardines of Mai , cloistered fifty years

ago in the Petit Prepus, obanl the ofiB ses in i l no ly, pur • pi

in a loml voice for the wh ie duration of tb • offipe.

Wherever there is an- asterisk in the miss:;!, they make a pause and

in a low t ne: J ms—Ma*ry— Joseph. For the office for they
take ao low n pitch, that it. is diific liale voices to reach it. The
effect is thrilling ami tragieul

These of tbe Petit Piepos had had a vault made miner their biirh

altar 'for the burial of their community. The government, ax they call

it, does not permit corpses to be deposited in tiri- vaults They Mc rtfore

were taki u from the convent when they died. This was an affliction to

and bonified them an ii' it were a violation

They had obtained—small consolation—the privilege of being buried
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at a special hour and in a special place in the old' Vaugirard cemetery,

which was located in ground formerly belonging to the column nity*.

On Thursday these nuns 'raid high mass, vespe'rs, and all the offices

the same as on Sunday They moreover scrupulously observe.! all the
little feast da vs'unknown to persons living in the world, of which the
ehiii-eh was formerly lavish in France, and is still lavish in Spain and
Italy. Their :e at chapel is itfteftflHiaB e. As to the dumber
and duration of their pfayers'We cap not give a better idea than bn quot-

ing the frank words of one i f themselves : The pr tyern >/ the postu-

lants are J rs of the novices iborse, and the prayers <>/

lh" profi .v < till tiforse

Once a we 'k rho chapter assembles ; the prioress p there

attend. Each sister cornea in her turn, kneels Uprtu the stone, and con-

fesses alou all, jh fruits and sins which she has committed
during the weefc. Mic mother* cousult together after each confession,

and dnnoi I | eualty aloud. ,

• "J;i to open confession, for which they reserve all serious

faults, tbey have for venial faults what they call the eoulpe. To perform

the I-. rself on
3

during the office, before

the 4

:

\til she
;
w k n of exee] t as bur mother, in-

dicate. : tl m erer, i>v n . ntl 1 rap upon (he side of her stair, that

she may rise. The coulpe is performed for very petty things; q glass

broken, a v< il torn, an involuntary delay of a few" seconds at an office, a

false note :

1, etc.,— th< Be are enough far tl).' coulpe'. The ccalpc

is entirely beousj it is the mlpvbfa herself (this wotd is here

etynio in its place) who judges herself and who inflicts il upbn
14' On "feast days ,-uid Sundays there are fotfr chorister tnotl

who:
i »s before a large desk with four music stands One

1 mother chorister interned a psalm which commenced by /> <
, and,

instead of JEvre, she pronounced in a lead 'voice these three note's: it?,

Si, sol) for this . nee of mind she underwent a coulpe which lasted

thro-' office. What rendered the fault peculiarly cuormouS
was, chat th chapter laughed.

. ,

When a rfWn is called to tee locutory, be it even the . <die

drops her V( il, it will Le remembered, in such a way as to sh-w nothing

but her mouth.

Th- • can communicate with strangers. Th oan

see only their immediate family, and that very rarely. Indp

persons from without pre a nun whom th< v have
known or I e, ; -d in the world, a formal negotiation is a •• If it

be a woniau, permii be sometimes I ; "the nun cmes
and is spoken to through the shutters, which are never 0] n d except

for a mother or sister. • It is unnecessary to say that permission is al-

ways r fused to men. #
rules of St. Benedict, rendered more severe by Martin

These nuna are not J03 agh-

ters of other orders They are pale ami sefi us. Between 1825 and
-i.-auc.
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III.

SEVERITIES

A postulanoy of at least two years is required^ often four; a novitiate

of four rears. It is rare that ti e iiual vows can lie pronounced under

twenty-three or twenty-four years. The Bernardine-Benedictines of

Martin Yerga admit do widows into their order.

They subject themselves in their cells to mtny unknown self-mortifi-

cations of which they must never speak.

The day on which a novice makes her profession she i< dressed in her

finest attire, with her head decked with white roses, and her hair glossy

and cur.ed ; then she prostrates herself: a great, black veil is spread

over her, and the ofiice for the. dead is chanted. The nuns then divide

into two liles. on" iile passes near her, spying in plaintive accents : Our
sisti r is <l< a >', and the other tile .responds in ringing tunes: lit}ivy in

Jesus Christ

!

(

At the period to which this history relates, a boarding school was at-

tached to the convent. A school of noble young girls, for the most part

rich, among whom were noticeable Mademoiselles De Sainte Aulaire

and De Belisseu, and an English girl bearing fhe illustrious G%tbolfo

name of Talbot. These young girls, reared by these nuns between four

walls, grew .up in horror of the world and of the age. One of them

said to us one day : to see tin paveinentfif the street made me ihiver

from In ml to foot. They were dressed in blue with a white cap, and a

Holy Spirit, in silver or copper gilt, upon their breast. Ou certain

grand feast days, particularly on St. .Martha's day, they were allowed, as

a high favor and a supreme pleasure, to dress as nuns and perform the

offices and the ritual of St. Benedict for a whole day. At first the pfo-

1 nuns lent them their black garments. That appeared pqpi'un and

the prioress forbade if. This loan was permitted only to novices. It itf

remarkabl#that these representations, undoubtedly tolerated audvenc ui-

Aged in the convent by a secret spirit of pr'osclytism, and to give these

children some foretaste of the In ly dress, were a real pi a.-ure and a

genuine recreation for the scholars. They, simply amused themselves.

Jpwas new ; it was a change Candid reasons of childhood,' which do

not succeed, however, in making us mundane people, comprehend the

felicity of holding a holy sprinkler in the hand, and remaining standing

entire hours singing in quartette before a desk.

The pupils, austerities excepted, conformed to all the ritual of the

couvent. The* are young women, who, returned to the world, and

alter several years of marriage, have uot yet succeeded in breaking off

the habit of saying hastily, whenever tlfere is a fcnock at the door : Fur-

ever ! Like the nuns, the boarders n^w their relatives only in the locu-

tory. Even their mothers were not permitted to embrace them. Strict-

ness upon this point was carried to the following extent: One day a
young girl was visited by her mother, accompanied by a little sister

three years old. The young jgirl wept, for she wished very much to kuss

her sister. Impossible She begged that the child should at least be

permitted to pass her little hand through the bar? that she might kies

it. This was refused almost with indignation. £
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IV.

GAIETIES.

Those young girls have none the less filled this solemn house with

charming reminiscences.

At certain hours childhood sparkled in this cloister. The hour of.

recreation struck. A door turned upon its hinges. The birds'.-aid :

good! here are the children! An irruption of youth inundated this

garden, which was cut by walks in the form of a cross, like a shroud,

Radiant laces, white foreheads, frank eyes i'ull of cheerful light, auroral

of all sorts scattered through this darkness. After the chants, the beH-

ringing, the knells, and the offices, all at once this hum of little girls

burst forth sweeter than i\u.- hum of bees. The hive of joy opened and
each one brought her honey. ' nicy played, they called to one another,

they funned groups, ^ey ran; pretty little, white teeth chattered in the

corners; veils from a distance wat< bed over the laughter, shadows spy-

ing the sunshine ; but what matter ! They sparkled and they laughed.

These four dismal wajls had their moment of hi wild-emu i:t. They too

shared, dimly lighted up by the reflection of so much joy, in this .sweet

and swarming whirl. It was like a shower of roses upon this mourning.
The young girls frolicked under the eyes of the nuns; the gaze of sin-

lessness does not disturb innocence. Thanks to these children, among
so many .hours of austerity, there was one hour of artlessness. The
little girls skipped, the larger ones danced. In this cloister, play was
mingled with heaven Nothing was so transporting and superb, as all

these fresh', blooming souls. Homer might have laughed there with

Perrault, and there were, in this dark garden, enough of youth, health,

murmurs, cries, uproar, pleasure and happiness, to smooth the wrinkles

of all grandames, those of the epic as well as the tale, those ojf the

throne as well as the hut, from Hecuba to Mother (Joose. .

In this house, more than anywhore else^ perhaps have been beard

these chHdr*n's sayinps, which have so much grace, and which make
one laugh with a laugh lull of thought.' It was within these four for*

bidding walls that a child of five years exclaimed one day: M-ther, n.

great'girl.hafi Just told mc tlmt 1 hade only niue yeart an./ t»n mouths
more to day here. 'How glad J am!"

Here, also, that -this memorable dialogue occurred :

A Mother.— " What arc you crving for, my child?"

The CHILD,, (six }car$ old), Bobbing—"I told Alice I knew my
French history, She says I dou't know if. and I do know it."

ALICE, larger (nine years;—"No, she doesn't know it."

Tin; MOTHK&i—" How is that, my child'/"

Alice.—"She told me to open the book anywhese, and ask her any
question there was in the book, and she could answer it."

."Well'.'"

" She didn't answer it."

" Let us see. What did you ask her?"
" I opened the book anywhere, just as she said, and I asked her the

first question I found."

"And what was the question?"
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" Tt w:><=: What happened ne±ff" « .

juud observation w :v par-

re*. Dged to a ladj boarder

:

'•/',' ' her tart I ": ' /nil/."

From one of tbe tiles of th< following u n was
picked "up, written bd'< : . by a Utile tin-

net sei ejq years old '

-•If of having been avari

" Father, I i 'of having been adult rows."
"1 lit\ i"_ raised m; the gen-

tleOty 11 "

reel 'TiJ heart-rending words were said by a# little

fount) liDg that the convent was rearing through charity. She beard
the others talking about their mothers, and .sho muru'ured in her little

place.

" for my part, my mother ic&* not there vhen J ices born,"

There \tas a fat. portress who was always to be Been hurrying about

the corridors with her, hunch of keys, ami whose name w Aga-

tlyi The yrcut big girls— >ver ten—called her Ago.

Tl loom, which received light only from

a cloister window with h flut d urch bpenjfg on a level with the garden,

was dark ;:nd damp, and, as the children said, full of beasts. All the

surrounding places famished it their oon,tii f insects. Bach of

'its four corners bad i, in the langu Miliar

and1 expressive name. ;
- the Spi terpillars'

corner, the Wood lice's corner, and tbe Crii er. The Crich

corner was near tt ed. It was i:

cold as the others From tbe i bad passed to the

school-room, ai sarin Col-

•!i pupil belonged . r : iliflps

•ding to the corner of tberefeetorj in which she satai One
day, the Archbishop, making bis pastoral visit, saw enter the class which

• be was passing, a pretty Hide blushing girl with I fair hair; and

rbe ask (I another scholar, a churmittg, fresh-cheekod brunette, who was

near Kim :

" V. '.at is this little girl
':''

" She is a spid nr."
41 Pshaw !—and this other one!'''

"She i~ a cricket," ' *
" And that one:'"'

u She is a caterpillar."

" Indeed ! And what are you ?"

"I am a wood-louse, Monseignenr.'"

Every house of. this kind has its peculiarities. At the commence-
ment of this century, Eoooen was one of fhose serene and graeefni

places where, in a shade which was almost august, the .childhood of

young girls wi> passed. At Ecoueo, by way of ran!- in the procession

of the flojy Sicrament, they nia'le a distinction between the virgins

and the florists. There were also " the canopies" and the " censers,"

the former carrying the cords of the canopy, the latter swinging censers

before the Holy Saerameftt. The flowers returned of right to tbe flo-
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lists. Four "virgins" walked at the head of the procession. On the

morning of the, great day, it was not uncommon *to hear the question in

the dormitory

:

" Who is a virgin ?"

Madame Cam pan relates this Baying of a " little girl" seven years old

to a "-great girl" of sixteen j who .took the head of the procession, while
she, the little one, remained in the rear. You're a virgin, you arc; but
1 uni not."

V.

DISTRACTIONS.

Above the door of the refectory was written in a large black letters a
prayer, which was called the whifi PatcrnOgter, and which possessed the
virtue of tending people straight teto Paradise.

In L8*26, this characteristic orison had disappeared from the wall un-
der a triple layer of paper. It is fading away to thjs hour in the mem-
ory of some young girls of that day, old ladies now.

A large crucifix hanging upon the wall completed the deeoration of
this refectory, the onlj door of which, as we believe we have said,

opened upon the garden. Two narrow tables, at the sides of each of
which wen- two wooden benches, extended along (he refectory in* paral-

lel lines from one end to the other. The walls were white, and the ta-
1

I black : these two mourning colors arc the only variety in convents.

The meals were coarse, and the diet of even the children strict. A
single. plate, meat and vegeta :her, or salt fish, constituted the

This brief bill of fare was. however, an exception, reserved for

the scholars alone. The children ate in silence, under, the watchful
eyes )i til.' mother for the week, who, from time to time, if a.fly ven-
tured tii hut) or to buzz contrary to rcrie, noisily opened and shut a
wooden book. TLis bilei ge was seasoned with the Lives of the .Saints,

read in a loud voice from a little reading desk placed at the foot of a
erueifix. 'fie reader Was a large pupil, selected for the week. There

i lerval- along the bare table, glazed earthen bowls, in

which ea. h pupil washed her cop and dish herself and Bometimea threw
refuse bits, tough meat or tainted fishj this was punished. These bowls

I voaU r basins.

who broke the Bilence »raade a "cross with her tong\ra.N

Where'.' On the floor. She licked the tiles. Dust, that end of all

j iy-, was made to (
' little rosebuds, when guilty of •

prattling. *

There was a book in the convent, which is the only eopjf .ever printed,

and which i: ia forbidden to read. It is the rules of fit. Benedict;

arcana into which do profane eye must penetrate. Nemo reguku, se%

constitution** m/sti'is. rxttrnis conimtinicauit

The soliolars - in purloining t'ds book, and began to

.read it. eagerly* a reading of] rrupted by fears of being oanghL
whic'i maOe i It'iii close the vi dune very suddenly. But from this great

risk ihei derived small pleasure. A few unintelligible pages about the

Bins of y uti: b<.y-, were what they thought "mos^ int resting."
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They p!ay< d in onc walk of the garden, al b were a new puny

fruit trees In spite o1 the h and the » verity of the put hh-

.rind bad Bhakea the trees, tin i

- succe<

in furtively pioking op :i green apple, half rotten apricot, or a worm-

e ;i
- •• This was noe of their west vivid pleasti

not her tin 10, also on the occ s visit of Jhe Archbishop to

(h nt. <>ne of the yonng girls, Madera

ant of the Montmorencies, wagi red that she would a«k f r a holiday, a

jreadful tiling in a comuinnity so-austere X pted,

bu' no one of those who took ir be ieved she would dare do it. When
th opportunity came, as the Ar passing before the scho-

lars, Mad moiselle Bouchard, to icribable •

panions, left the ranks, and said: (t Mnnseigneur, one day's holiday."

Mademoiselle Bouchard was tall and fresh looking, with the pretl

little rosy face in the world. M DeQueMen smiled and said :
" How

not'-, my-dear child, one day's holiildty I Thn days, if yah Wee I

qii.
.

' '/mi three days." The priori ss < onld do nothing ; the Archbishop

had spoken. A scapdal to the convent, but a joyftil thing to the school"

[l ;ine the effect.

This rigid cloister was not, however, so well walled in, that the lil

th pas ions of the outside world, that'drama, {hat romance even,

not penetrate it. To prove this, we will merely state briefly an actuaj,

incontestable fact, which, however, has in itself no relaticfn to our story,

not
'

tched to it even by a thread. We mention this merely to

eocnph.-te the picture of the convent in the minil of the reader.

There was about that time, then, in the convent, a mysterious person,

not.a nun, who wis treated with greal respect, and v lied Mad-
a»." Albt rtine. Nothing was known of tier, i.\c< \>\ that she was insane,

and that in the world she was suppi sed to be <' ra I There were, it was*

said, involved in her story,'some pecuniary an-. ry for

a great marriage.

uj woman, 'hardly thirty years old, a Jboantifd brunette, stared

wihliy with her large black eyes \V;;s she looking at anything? It

wa< doubtful. She glided along rather than walked} she never spoke]

it was not quite certain thai she breathed. Her nostrils were as thin

mi i livid, as if she had heaved her last sigh. To touch her hand was

like touching snow. She had a Btrange Bneotral grace. Wherever she

tan e, all were cold. One day, b pass, said to another,

"She passes for dead," " Perhaps Bhe is," answ (red the other.

• stories were told about .Madame Albertihe. She was the eter-

nal Bohjeet of curiosity of th" boarders There was in. the chapel a

•gallery, **hich was called V (Eil-de-Bocuf. In this jgallery, which had

only a circular opening, an osil-de lmitj\ Madame Alhertine attended the

offices. She w*s usually alone there, because from this gallery, which

Was elevated, the preacher or the. officiating priest could be seen, which

was forbidden to the nuns. One day, the pulpit was occupied by a

young priest of high rank, the Duke de Rohan, peer of France, who
was an officer of the Mousquetaircs Rouge§ in IS)."), when he was Prima
do Leon, and who died afterwards in lSIJO, a cardinal, and Archbishop
of Besamjon. This wa-< the first time that M. de Rohan bad preached

in the onvont of the Petit Picpus. Madame Albcrtine ordinarily at-
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tended the sermons and the offices with perfect calmness and complete
silence.. On that day, as soon as she saw M do Rohan, she. half rose,

and, in all the stillness of the chapel, exclaimed : " What J Auguate?"
The whole community were astounded, and turned their heads; the

preacher raised his eye's, but Madame Alhertine had fallen hack into her

motionless silence. A breath from the world without, a glimmer of life)

had passed for a moment over that dead and icy form, then all had van-
ished, and ihe lunatic had again become a corpse.

These two words, however, set everybody in the convent, who could

speak, to chattering. How many things there were in that What I

Aiu/iir'e? Row many revelations! M. de Rohan's name was, in fac|^

Augeste It was clear that Madame. Alhertine came from the.highest

<y, since she knew M. de Rohan; that she had occupied a high

position herself, since she spoke of so great a noble so familiarly; and
that bhe had some connection with him, of relationship perhaps, but be-

yond all doubt very intimate, siucc she knew his "pet name."
31 de Rohan was, moreover, without knowing it, the object of. tha

attention of the school-girls. He had just at that tim'e been made,
while waiting for the episcopacy, grand vicar of the Archbishop of

Paris. • lie was in the habit of coming rather frequently to chant tha

offices in the chapel of the nuns of the Petit. Picpus. None of the

young recluses could see him, ou account of the sjtfge £Uftain* but he
had a gentle, penetrating voice, which they came to recognize and dis-

tinguish He had' been a mousquctaire; and then he was said to bo
pleading, with beautiful chestnut, hair, which he wore in cdfls,

and a huge; girdle of magnificent moire, while his black cassock w;i3 of

the most elegant cut. in the world. All these girlish imaginations were
very much occupied with him. •

No sound from without penetrated the convent. There was, however,

on; year when the sound of a flute was heard. This was an event, anji

the pupils of the time remember it yet

It was a flute on which somebody in the neighborhood was" playing.

Tins flute always played the same air, an air long since forgotten : My
Z'tn/Ui, conn my sotU, and they heard it two or three times

a d 'V- The young girls passed hours io listening, nbe mothers were

distracted, heads grew'giddy, punishments were exhausted This lasti i

for several u «ths. The pupils were all more or less in love with 'lie

aokn»WU musician. .Each one imagined herself Zetulba. The sound

of the-fluto came from the direction of the Rue Hroit.-Mur; they W' 9

have given everything, sacrificed everything, dared everything, f >
,

Were it only fo I, to catch a glimpse of the "yonttg man," wha
played BO deliciously on i hit Ante, and who, without suspecting it, ivaa)

playing at th i same time upon all th> ir hearts. Thfrc were some who

;
ed by a back door, and cdnd> > up to the third story on the Ruo

Droit Mur, incurring days of suffering in the endeavor to & e him. Iin-

poesible One wfut so far as to reach her arm above her head through

the grate and wave her white handkerchief. Two were bolder still.

They, found means to climb to the if of a roof, and risking themselves}

th ire, they fiually succeeded in seeing the "young man.'' He wes an

old gentleman or the Emigration, mined and blind, who, was playing

upon the flute in his garret, to while away the time.
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VI.

Til): LITTLE CO.N'V

There were in this enclosure of tbc 1
>

< t £ t Piepus th co perfectly

tinct buildings, the Grreal Convent, in which the 111111- liv .1, the School

building, in which the pupils lodged, and finally what was called tho

Little Convent. This was a detached buiidiug with a garden, iu which

dwelt in common many old nun* of various orders, remnants of cloisters

destroyed by the Revolution ; a gathering of all Bbades, black, grej and

whit", from all the communities and of all the varicti , ;,> what

might be«called, if such a coupling* of names were not disrespectful, a

Sort of motley convent.

From the time of; the Empire, ,all these poor scattered and desolate

maidens had been permitted to take shelter under the wings of the l>ene-

dicune-Beroaixlcnes. The government made tnein a small allowance)

the ladies of the Petit Piepus .had received them with eagerness. It

was a grotesn vie mixture. Each followed her own rules Th* school-

girls were sometimes permitted, as a great recreation, to make them a

visit; so that these }'oung memories have retained artiong others, a remi-

niscence of holy Mother i3azilc, of holy Mother Soholastique, and of

Mother Jacob.

One of these refugees found herself again almost in her own home.'

She was a nun of Bainte Aure, the only pee of her order trho survived.

The ancient convent of the La lii - ol Sainta Aure occupied at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century this same house of the Petit Piepus

which uf-' the Benedicti »rtin Verge. This

hjoly maiden, too poor to wear the maguifi •ut. dress of her order, which
was a white robe with a scarlet scapular , bad piously clothed a iittlo

image with it, which she showed com] and which at her death

ehe bequeathed to the house. In lbiM th re remained of this order

CoJy one nun ; to-day .there remains only a doll.

In nddition to these worthy mothers, a few 1 Id women of fashion had

obtained permission of the prioress, as had Madame Albertino, to retire

into the Little Convent. Among the number were Mesdames do Beaufort,

A'Hautpoul, and Madame la Marquise Dufresne. Another was known
in the Convent only by the horrible noise ^he made in b'owing hor nuse.

The pupils called her Jl uv:etini.

About 182Q or 1821, Madame do Genlis, who at, that time was editing

a little magazine called the I&trSpide, asked permission to occupy a room
at the convent of»&e Petit Picpua Mon-ieur the Puke of Orleans n-
commended her. A buzzing in the hive; the mothers were all ia a tre-

mor; Madame detxeulb had written romances; but she declared that

she was the first to detest them, and then she had aft'ived at her
\

of li< rce devotion. God aiding, and the prince also, she entered.

She went away at the end of six or eight months, giving as a reason

•that the garden had uo shade. The nuns were in raptures. Although
very old, she still played on .the harp, and that very well.

The church of the convent, which was built in such a manner as to
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separate as fouch as possible the Great Convent from the School, was,

of course, common to the School, the Great Convent and the Little Con-
vent. The public even were admitted there by a beggatly entrance

opening from the street. But everything was arranged in soch a way-

that none of the inmates of the cloister could see a face from Without!

Imagine a church, the choir of 'which should be seize! by a gigantio

hand, and bent round in such a way as f» form, not, as in ordinary

churches, a prolongation be^iiud the ahar, Hut a sort of room or oh-' i

cavern at the right of the priest ; imagine this room closed by the oil!*

lain seven feet high, of which we line already spoken j heap togetherf

in t'ie shade of this curtain, on wooden stalls, the nuns of the choir at

the left, (lie pupils at the right, the sifter servants and the novice- in

the rear, and you will have some idea of the nuns of the Petit l'icpus

attending divine service. This cavern, which wis called the choir, com*
munieate 1 with the el ii-t- r by a -narrow passage. The church received

light from the garden. When the nuns were attending offices in which
their rules commanded silence, the public was advised of their presence

only by the sound of the rising and falling stall-seats.

VII.

' a rr-W OUTLINES in this siIade.

During the six years which separated 1819 from 1825, the prioress of

the Petit Piepus'was Mademoiselle IK- BJemeur, whose religious name
was Mother Innocent. She was of the family of .Marguerite De Ble-

meur, aatHor of the Lioes of the Soti'nts of the Or'cr of Saint II e-

uii-t. She had been re-elected. A woman of about sixty, short, fat,

"chanting lik" a craclced kettle," says .the letter from which we have
.•tin ady quoted ; but an excellent woman, the only one who was cheerful

in the whole convent, and on that account adored.

Mother Innocent resembled her ancestor Marguerite, the Daoier of

the Order; She 1 was troll-read, erudite, learned, skilful, cuiinus in his-

tory, stuffed with Latin, crammed with Greek, full of Hebrew, ani
rather a monk than a nun.

The Bab-prioress was an old Spanish nun, almost blind, Mother Ci-

»

Mother Sainte Mechthilde, who had charge of the singing and \ha

choir, gladly availed herself of the pupils. She usually took a complete

gamut of them, that is to say, Seven, from ten years old to sixteen in-

clusive, of gi. tature, and had them sing i

a row, ranged ace ifdiog tO their age, from the siiiallot to the larg '.

Thi oted like a harp ol

of living pipe of Pan angels

iiom the pupils lik< 1 be6t wore Si I r

vSainto I'iiiphrasic, Sister Saiate Margo , who
; n her d -tag-', and Sister Sain I Michael, jrhc hem

laugh,

All these women were gentle to all these children. The nuns wero
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ie only to tbcnuielv only fires were in the schdbl building,

j- i • Km compared with that of the convent v. Beside*

( la thousand little att d a child

j -- DUB ;!! 1 apoke to her, the nun u. ' : red.

rule of etlence had bed this effiatt that, in the whole convent,

* I i ts withdrawn from human erest< inanimate

( - wee the churoh-bell thai times the

l_
'a A very bob i the portres9, and which

\ : i all over the bona . I by its vari

I :- : ic telegraph, all th material lil

en I called to the looutory, if Deed we* 'i
f of the

I
\'. b ].

)•.- in and each tiling h i.d ring,

1 I Raid que; the-eob>pri and two. 8if:-fiv< 1 the

t itation. so that the popila nev . iog to recitation, bm
fcix -live. Nineteen strokes annow • Btevent [t was the opening

cf the clou dour, a fearful iron plate bristling with bolts, which turned

upon its binges only .before the Archbishop..

if and the gardener exec; ted, aa we have paid, no man entered (ho

c rent. Tiie pupils saw two others; one, the almoner, the Abbe l>a-

r
'

. old and ugly, whom they bad the privil p'ating through

B grate in the choir ; the other, the drawing-master, ix, whoa
the letter from which we have already calls M. A»-

cjj horrid old hunchback.

We Bee thai all the men were select.

Such was this- rare bouse.

VIII.

END OF TIIK PBTIf PlCPOJft.

From the time of the reel nv< nt of the Petit Picpua had

t y ;
t!.is hb I a n >rti on . ith of tho

c r, which, since the i b century, has been going the way of

ts)> religious orders. Meditatioa is, as vfeil f bu-

r ityj but, like everything which the Revolution baa ronehed, it will

tranaform itself, and from being hostile' to social progress, w^l'become
favorable to it.

The house of the Petit Picpus dwindled rapidly. In 1840, the little

convent had disdppi ared ; the school bad disappeared* There were no

longer either the old women or the young girls; the former were dead,

th • hitter had iron;' away. V,Inn run'

The rub< of the Perpetual Adoration are so rigid that they inspire,

dismay j inclinations recoil, the order gets no recruits. i;i 1,8
'> it still

gathered here and there a few sisters servants ; but no nuns of .the choir.

yorty years ago there were nearly a hundred nuns, fifteen yeara ago

t! re wire only twenty eight How many are there to-day? In IS 17.

the prioress , was young, a sign that the opportunity for choice was

limited. She was not roty. As the number dimini hes the fatigue in-

js; the service of each becomes more difficult, thenceforth they.saw
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the moment approaching when there should he only a dozen sorrowful

and bo Bffed shoulders to bear the bard rules of Saint Benedict. Tli£

burden is inflexible, and remains the same for the few as for the many.
It weighs down, it crushes. Thus they died Since the author of this

book lived in Paris, two have died. One was twenty five, the other

twenty-three. The latter might Bay,-" with Julia Alpinula, Hie jaceo.

Yixi aunos viglnti tt tres. It was oo account of this decay that the con-

vent abandoned ihe education of girl*. •

We could n t pa-s by (his extraordinary, unknown, obscure house,

without entering and leading in those who accompany us, and who listen

as we relate, for the benefit of some, perhaps, the melancholy history of

Jean Valjeun. We have penetrated into that community, full of its old

practices which b em bo novel to-day It is the closed garden. I!<>rtus

conclusm. We have spoken of this singular place with minuteness', but
with respect, as much at least as respect and minuteness are reconcilable.

We do not com prebend everything, but We insult nothing. We aro

equally distant from the hosannahs of Joseph De Maistre, who goes so

far as to sanctify the executioner, and the mockery of Voltaire, whe
goes so far a< In rail at. the crucifix.

Illogical ness of Voltaire, be it said by the way; for Voltaire would

have defended Jesus as he defended < alas ; and, for those even who
deny the superhuman incarnation, what dees the crucifix represent?

The assassinated Bage.

In the nineteenth century the religious idea is undergoing a eiisis.

We are unlearning certain things, and we do well, provided that while

unlearning one thing we are learning another. No vacuum in the hu-

man heart. ! Certain forms are torn down, and it is well that they should

be, but on condition that they arc followed by reconstructions

In the meantime let us study the things which are no more. It is

necessary to understand them, were it only to avoid them. The counter-

feits of the pa.-t take assumed names, and aro fond of calling themselves

the future. That, spectre, the past, not unfrcqucntly falsities its pass-

port. Let us be ready for the snare. Let US beware. The past ha* a

rstuion, and a mask, hypocrisy. Let us denouuee the face aud

tear oif the mask
As to convents, they present a complex question. A question of

civilization, which condemn* -them ; a question of liberty, which pro-

tects them.

13 o o ft g> t b e it t $ .

. CEMETERIES TAKE WHAT IS (1IYEX THEM,

i.

WHICH TREATS OF Tilt". MARNBB 0/

Into this house it was that dean Valjeen bad,*fes Fanchelevenl id,

" fallen from Heaven."
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Ii .

-..
i
• n trail al the corner of the Rue PoIoqcomK

l's hymn wbiob lie had heard in the middle of the night, was

the i
tingraatinsj that hall of which Be had caught a glimpse

in the obscurity, was the chapel j that phautoui which he had seei

tended on the i the sister performing tbe reparation; that beH

th Lof which h I bo strangel} surprised him was the gardener's

bell :
old Fauchelei

When Cosette bad been- put to b in and Fadeh

Lad. ae we have at "• t*k< " ;| r1» ja ,,; wine aty] a pit I cf'»re

a bl;.. . then the only bed in the shanty

tsette, they had thrown themselves i ich upon a bun lie ol Btraw. Before

clo'i tt '. his ey a, Jean Yalj.-an bad said :
• Henceforth I mast remain

>.c;r. I re chasing one another through Fauoh levent'i

heail the whole night.

To tell the truth, neither of them had slept.

Jean Varjean feeling that hew, red and Javert was opon his

track, kt.cw full well that he and I lost should thej r< tuuri

into the city. Since the new I i bad burst upon him had

thrown him into this cloister, Jean Valjean had btit one thought, i

main there Now, for one in his unfortunate position, this convent was

gt once tbe safest and the must dan/ 1
' c; the most dangerous,

for, no man being allowed to enter, if ho shoul I overed, it n

flagrant crime, and Jean \ aljean would take but one step from the eon-

vent to pri ofi ; the
:

-i getting permission to

remain. . come tot k iov hiin? To live in an im

sibl •

;
I ice : that would I

F i brains. He began by de«

cidii 'id How did Monei

there, with soch wills! The walla of :i el i- r are not so easily

. ro- How did be'happen to be with a child.? A man does not

stale a teep wall with a child in bis arms Who was this ohild ? Where
did I i

' Sinoe FaucTu levent had been in th(

he had nol heard a word from M Bur M , and he knew nothing

of what had tal Father ' ae wore that air which dis-

cour.. lions j and moreover Fauchelsvent said to. himself: "One
does nol qu< >ti >n a saint " To him Monsieur .Madeleine had preserved

his pr< itige. From some words that escaped from Jean Valjean, how-

ever the arardener thought be might conclude that Monsieur Madeleine

bad proba-bly tailed nu account of the hard ii i < s, and thai he was pur-

sued by bis cr ctitors; or it might be thai in- was compromised in some

political affair and \ alipg himself j which did not at a|l displease

Fauc el vhi. who, like many of our peasants of the north, had an old

Bbnapartist heart. Being in ci Monsieur Madeleine had

taken tbe convent for &u asylum, and it was natural that he sboold wish

to remain there.' But the mystery to which Fauchblevenl constantly

returned and over wbiah he was racking his brains, was that Monsieur
Made! ine'should be there, and that this little girl should bc*with him,

Fauc aw them, touched them, spo'ku to them, and yc! did not

believe it. An incomprehensibility had made its way into Fnucrlu Event's

hut. Fauohelevent was groping amid conjectures, but saw nothing

ckarly except this : .Monsieur Madeleine lias saved my life. This single
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certainty was sufficient, ami determined lu'm. He said aside to himself:

It. is my turn now. He added in his conscience : MonGeur Madeleine

did not deliberate so long when the question was about squeezing him-

self under the wagon to draw me out. lie decided that he would Bave

Monsieur Madeleine

He however put several questions to himself and made several an-

swers : "After what he has done for me, it' h ) w ire a thief, would 1 save

him? just the same. It' he were an assassin, would I save bfm? just

the same. Since he is a saint, shall I save him ? just the same.

But to have him remain in the convent, whit a prol that!

Before that almost chimerreaUatt rtipt, I rent did n
;

this

poor Picardy peasant, with no other ladder than his devotion, his 1

will, a little of that old country cunning, engaged for once in the service

of a generous intention, undertook to the

cloister, and the era pm^nts of the rules of g t. Pan*

©hel svent was an old man who had been sslfisb throughout l>i< life, a id,

who, near tho end of his days, crippled, infirm, having no interest 1

in the worM, found it sweet to be grateful, an 1 seeing a virtuous a

to be done, threw himself into it like a man who, at the moment of

cleat 1

), findrag ar. hand a gtoss of some good wine wnich he had never

drink it greedily We might add that the air which he

had been b eathing now for several years in this convent had

nality, and had at ladt rendered some good action necessary to

him
lie formed his resolution then: to devote himself to Monsieur Made-

leine.

We h ive just described him as a poor Pieardg peasdht. The descrip-

tion is true, but incomplete; At the point of Ibis story at which we
now are. a cloi r acquaintance with Faucbelfevent heroines' n I

He was ;i peasant, but h<- had been a notary, which added craft to his

cunning and penetration to bis simplicity. Having, from Vario

in his business; from a notary be had fallen to a cartman and

laborer.' But, in spite of theWaths and blows which s

-, he had retained something of aho notary. !I tnral

wit; be said neither I is nor I has; he ei al 1 carry on n convi i

rare thing in a village; and the other peasants said of him : he talks

almost like a gentleman*. Fauch ijed i

which the Bippant and impel I

;

half-yoomcen, hnf/'cltnen ; atid which the metaphors falling from

to the hovel, lal" i in the distribution of the c nr on Ity,

ititt-n, p* }>[>< r-'i in/ suit. Fauchel tent, although soi and

gore! j v ed by Fortune j a son
-

of
|

or old was

neve: : impulsive man. a td had o very willing '.

quality, which prevents i

vices, f< r suih he' had, wen
ne of those which attract th(

ugly wrinkles in the upper pari of the I

wiekedtx -- or stupidity.

A' da-

il suv Monsieur tlad-deine, who, seated tfpon i of
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to come
[uostioo Bammed up the sin: »•

. Vol-

From bis i

• men took SOUS* 1. tit,

: will aol ' this ro rm, neither the lit le n'w\ nor

,-we are rained." "That is true.*" u Mont
.if, " you have arriv< d

; v In! : there i> "li- oL t ] » - -

do not I 10k this way much
- tiic forty hour pnr immunity

j up their attention. She u t m i _r

. we are all -aims bene) all the difference

is, 'lut they aay my eell, and I nay my shanty Tbeyare
jroit; the "ii~(U) for the dying; and then the v i i>< m for

For I be quiet here; hut JL do not answer f< r to-morrow
"

J .. Valjein, "tbi* shanty is under the corner

of t
1

it is hidden by ruin; there are trees; tbej cannot

it from the convent '' "And [-add, thai the nuns m d ar

it." " Well?" auid Jean Valjeaa. The interrogation point which fol-

ia to me that we can remain

1 .
This interrogation point Fauchelei tot answered: "There are

" What lit
-••

1 .Jem V ilj.-an. As Fan-

ned Ins mouth to explain the words he had just uttered, a

if a bell was heard ' The nan is dead," said he. "There
i>. i Ami be • listen

•• It is the knell, \ Made-

loin 11 will strike every minute, for tweuty-f ur h wrs, until the

they plaj. In their recreations,

if 9 : bem to c ,• i', in r*pite of

and rummage all a ! ubsare.little,devils'."

M Wlio?" a-'; i Jean Valjeso. "The lit'le girls Youwoold be founS

out They wiil.l cry, 'what! But there

i day Tli. to will b The day will be all pra
j

Y"n beard the bell. A- I told yum* minute. I. is the

•
i mi lerstand, Father Fauoheleveut. There are boarding

schol

And .'' hi Vdljean thought within himself: " Here, then,

can he educated, too." Fauuhelevcot exclaimed: "Zounds J tbey are

the little girls for you1 And how they would Boreum at sight-o£ ybul
anil bow they would run! Here, to 1. • a maU, is to have the

I''

bow they fasten a bell Co my I y would to a wild beast
"

.1 mi Valjeun was studying mure and more deeply. " This convent

would save us," murmured he Then be raised his poieo: " Sfes, the

difficulty is in remaining." "No,"said F&uchelevent, " it js to get out."

Je : V '

•!; an fell bis blood run cold. " To get out? " " Jres, Monsieur

Fine, in order to come in, it is necessary thai you should get <>n,i."

\ ftet trailing for a Bound from the tolling bell to die away, Fauehe-

! :
" It would not. do to have you found here like this.

Whence do you oome? for me you baVe fallen fA>m heaven, because.]

kn^W you; lint for the nuns, you must come in at the door"

•nly they heard a complicated ringing upon another bell. " Oh !"
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said Fauchelevent, "that i> the ring for the mothcrt. They arc going

to the chapter. They always hold a chapter when anybody du s. She

died at daybreak. It is usually at daybreak that people die. But cannot

you go out the way you came in ? Let as see; this is not to question

you, but. where did you come in ?" »

Jean Valjean became pale; the bare idea of climbing down again into

that formidable street, made him shadder. Make your way out of a

forest full of tigers, and when out, fancy yourself sa vised by a friend to

return. Jean Valjean imagined all the police still swarming in the

quarter, officers on the watch, sentries everywhere, frightful Sets stretched

out*Howard.s his collar, Javejt, perhaps, at the corner of the square.

"Impossible," said he. "Father Fauohelevent, let it go that I fell from

on high." "Aii ! I believe i>, I believe if," replied Fauehelevent.

"You have no need to tell me so. God must have taken»you into his

hand, to have a close look &t you, and then put you down Only ho

meajit to pur you into a monastery; ho made a mistake, Hark! another

riog; that i> to warn the porter to go. and notify the municipality) so

that they may go and notify the death physician, so that, he may come
and rec that th< I wo nan. Ali (hat is the ceremony of

dying. These good ladies do u;t like this visit very much. A physi-

cian believes ia nothing, fie lifts the veil. He even lifts something
else, Sometimes. Mow soon' they have notified the inspector, this time !

What, can bo the matter? Your little ooe is asleep yet. What 'is her

name?" "Co-ette." "She is your girl ? that is to say, you should be

her grandfather?" " Yes." " For her, to get out will be easy. 1 have
my door, which opens into the court. I knock, the porter opens. I*

have my basket 00 my back, the little girl is inside; I go out Father

root poes out with his basket- that is all simple. You will tell

the little gir) to keep very still, Sh ! will be under cover. I will leave

her aw s< is I can, with a good old friend of miue, a frmiteress, in the

Hue du Chcmin Vert, whole ad who has a little bed. 1 will.

o the frui r that she is my niece, and she must keep
her for me till to-morrow. The*) the little girl will dnaie back with you;
for I shall bring yon luck. It must be done. Lot how are you going

to manage to get out

V I'shook his head. " Let nobody see me, that is all Futher

Fauchnlevent. Find some mi pi me out,* like Cosette, in a bas-

: |
.- r

"

Fat .rebel the tip of his oar with the middle finger of

his left hand— a BigO of - :ent.

A. third ring made a diversion. "That, is the death pi ing

Uld said, -h i* d a i : it

ght. When tl • vised ; < rafor Paradisv, the

nod i the mothers lay her out

;

it i: is a up.

, |< in r i- boum t,bin

r They pur her in i the churoh which com

with ', and wh< re.i ; < n

.

1 do In 'hat room 1 nail

the C ... Tl !o :\ an 1 whip-up driver, tl

the way th heavcu. They bring iu a bux with notbioK ia it,
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ray frith Bomel Thai is what an in: srmei

j

A !iv « .t" the rising sun b€am d open tin 1 Pace
'

:tc,

wtiM half-opened h r mouth dreamily, seeming like an angel d i .- in

the li
' In Valjeao was looking at

>
her. He no Ion

'.'it

N ' being- heard is no reason
'

i The brave old • lener

continued his garrulous n I

rani Cemetery. They pretend that this Vaujrirard Oe
It is an Mini- Inch is riol a

regulatii na, which dees not weai the dnjfdrm, an I which k to be*

retired I run sorry for it, for it 13 C mvnnient 1 have ;i frien i til

Father Mestienne, the gravedigger. The nuns h >fe have

of being carried to that all Ther i

' the

i'ref'rfine. expressly For them. But what events

Mother, 1 Vuciiixion is dead, and Father Madeleine "

'' la buried/' paid Jean ValjftoOj -
, Uv ami

Fauchelevent echoed the word. " Really, it' you • ;od,

i; woul i be a genuine burial."

A fourth time the bell rang out. Riuohj levent qoiok 5 I

the I. 1 u - 1 bell from the nail, and hackled it on U<-

time, i
f

i- for me. The moth t prioress wants me. Well, I

incr myself with the tongue of roy buckje« Monsieur Mad
but wait for me There thing new. If you 1

there is wine, and bread and cb< -• " And he went out of the hut,

saying • I bud comic .•. 1 am eom
Jean Valjeao saw him k^al

leg would let him, with side *lah ses at his melons the while

In less !• V p it the

nun- ti flight as be went al j
ntlo

voice answered— Forei r,
' thai is :

1

This door was that, of
1 Ited^othi lien

it w tnmuoioate with him .The parlor the

ball of the chapter The j
Btcd in the only chair to t! par-

lor, was waiting for Fauchelevent.

II.

I'Al . : 'I HE I'll I HI !.. V

A Serious and troubled bearin iticaj occ si »ns, to

certain characters and certain professions, especially pri sts an I 1

At the moment when Fauchelevent eutered,'this double sign of

BTerOCcupnffon marked the count f the prioress, the eharning

and learned Mademoiselle de BlemcOr, Mother Innocent, who was otdi-»

n aril y che rl'ul

The gardener made a timid 1h»w, and stepped at the threshold nf the

cell. Tim prioress, who was saying her rosary, n i* I '. r ey.'S nu 1 bi

''.Mi! i; is you, Father Fauvent This abbreviation had been adopted

in the ti'iiveut. Fauchelevent ftgaiq began liis bow. " Father Fauvent,
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I have called you." "I am here, reverent] mother." u I wish to speak

to y • •
• > "And I, for my part," said Fauchelevent, with a holiness at

which he was alarmed himself, " L have something to nay to the most

reverei I mother."

The prioress looked ;it him. "Ah, you have a communication lonrake

to roe." 'A petition." '• Well, what is it ?"

(
;

:

'

, n Fauchelevent, ex notary, belonged to that class of peasants

who are never disconcerted. A certain combination of ignorance and

skilly is very effective
;
you do Hot suspeel it. and you accede to fr.

Within little more than two years that he had lived iu theconveut, Fau-

cheleveut had achieved a success in th • community. Always alone, aud
even while attending to his garden, he had hardly anything to dn hut to

be ourii •,-.-. Being, as he was, at a distance from all these veiled women,
ml fro, be saw before him hardly more* than aoSurtcring of

-. . By dint of attention and penetration, he had succeeded in

clothing all these phantoms with flesh, and these dead were alive to him.

He v like a deaf man who.se sight is cxti Dd like a blind I

ring is sharpened. He had applied himself to unravelling the

meaning of the various rings, and had made' them out«j so thai iu this

enigmatic and taciturn cloister, nothing was hidden from him; this

sphyux blabbed all, her secrets in his ear Pauchelevent, knowiugi .

thing !i 1 everything. That was his art. Toe whole convent

thong; t H n stupid—a great merit. The mothers prized Fauchelevent.

He was a rare mute. lie inspired confidence. Moreover, he w,i» regu-

lar ;-i his habits, and never went out except wheu it was clearly neces-

sary oh :< -omit of the orchard and the garden. This discretion in his

condi counted to his. credit. .lie had, nevertheless, learned the

Been I •

1' two men : the porter of the convent, who knew the p culiari-

t
:

|
; lor, and tl r of the cemetery, who kuewthe

singu if burial ; in this manner, he had a double-light iu regard

to th -
i nuns—one upon their life, the other Upon their death The

ti ii thought much of him, old, lame, seeing nothing, probably

H litll -how many good qualities ! It would have been difficult. to

itii.

' man, with the assurance of one who feels that he i,- appre-

ciated • in before the reverend prioress a rustic harangue, quite dif-

fuse in I > sry profound. lie spoke at length of his age, bis infirmiti >,

of ti . oi yean henceforth doubly heavy upon bin, of the
1
grow*

ing o ii is oi' his work, of the si/.e of the garden, of the nights to bfl

bt Ibr example, win u be 1. td to put, awnings t»v< r tho

melons i d account of the moon ; and he finally ended with thus : "That
he hud a brother—(the pri irt)

—

a brother noi young—
— that it it w.:s de-

bt-other couM c line and live with him p him; th

( gardener ; tl I Humanity wool

from tai i, better than hi- own; that, . it" this brother we;

adniii: |, \u he', the old Iten down, anl unequal

to tii' i . 'i, be would he ol . though with much re

ami brother h 1 > Lit tl girl uld bring with him, who
won red under Ghid iu the h use, and H ips,—who
knows?—would eome. da; anna,''
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cun i strong iron barf" "For what erork

read methi i

." anser< r 1 Fau
.

'. idding a word, arose, ;ml weal ini I

room, which \v.;s the hall of

remaioed alone*

MOTHER [NNOCENX.

About a quarter 6*f an hour elapse 1. The p
'

I re-

sumed her

Both seemed preoccupied. We reporl is v.-- I] n th

that followed ^.
11 father Fauvent." "Reverend mother." " You arc ramtl • ith

the ohapel ?" " I have a little box th o mass, and tli

'•And yon have been in fen • choir about your work?" "Two or

times." "A. atone is to be "Heavy?" "Tl
pavement at (lie side of the altar." '• The stone that covers the vault ?"

i." "That is a pi rk where ir would bo well to

liH-u.. Mother I : as a man, will h

"A woman is newer a man." ",We have only i to j ia<

Everybody does what be can. B .u;i-

dred and seventeen opist] s of 8( B nard, and Morlmns hi ivea

only three hundred and

"Nor I ritlier." "Merit, consist!

A cl t a ship yard." "And a woman i- not a man
tlicr •; v.iv strong." "And then yoa will have a lever." ' "Tliat i-< tho

only kind o£ key that fits i h.-ir. kind of <1 r." . the

"I will pass the lever through it." "And the stone is

to turn on a pivot." " Very well, rever n 1 mother, 1 will opi n the

"And the four moth tors will o
" "And

tin- vault is opened?" "it must be shut again." "Is that all?"
" No .'' "Give me your ojders, most reverend mother." " Fauvent,

we have c in yon " " I am here to do anything " "And to

ke«p silent about everything." " Yes, reverend mother." " When the

vault i> opened " " I will shut it again. " But before
"

" v. hat, reverend mother?" "Something must be let down.'^

There was s'dence The prioress, after a quivering of the under-lip,

which resembled hesitation, Bpoke: "Father Fauvent?" "Reverend
mother?" "Yob know that a 'mother died this morning." U .V>"
" V u have not heard the bell then?" " Nothing i* hoard at the further"

end of the garden ." " Really ''.". "I can hardlydiatingnish inyring."

''She died at daybreak. "And then, this morning, the wind didn't

blow my way." "It is mother Crucifixion. One- of the blest
"

The prioress was silent, moved her lip- a moment as in a mental ori-

son, and resumed: "Three years ago, merely from having seen Motlx-r

Crucitixion at prayer, a Jausenist, Madame de Bethune, became or'tho-
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dox." ''Ah! yes, T hear the knell now, reverend mother." "The
mothers have carried her iuto the room of the dead, which opens into

the church." " I know." "No other man than you can or toast «nter

that room. Be watchful. It would look we'll for a man 80 enter the

room of the dead!' " Oftenet." "Eh?" "Oftenpo" " Wb* do
you say?" "I say oftener". " Oftener than what!'" " Revwend
toother, I don't say oftener than tvhat.

; f* [ say oitener." " I <Jo Dot.

understand you. W 1
1

y do you say oftener?.V " T<t say as you do, reve-

rend mother." "But I did Dot say oftener " "You did not say if,

but I said it to say as you did."

The clock struck nine "At nine o'clock in tire morning, and at all

hours, praise and adoration to the tuo-t holy sacrement of the altar,"

said the prioress. "Amen!" said Fuuchelevent

The clock struck in good time. It cut. short that Oftener. It i-- pro-

bable, that without it, the prioress and FaucheleveUt would never have
got out of that snarl. Fanchelcvept Wiped his forehead.

The prioress again* made a little low murmur, probably sacred, then

raised her voice: " During her life, Mother Crucifixion worked conver-

sions ; after her death, she' will work miracles " " She will !" answt red

Fauchclevent, correcting his step', and making an effort not to blunder

again. "Father Fauvent, the community has been blessed in Mother

Crucifixion. Doubtless, it is not. given io everybody to die like Card

dc , l""'i'idle. Baying the holy mass, and t 1 breathe out. his soul to Q-od,

pronouncing these Words: Ham- I'jitur obhiliourm. But v ;i hout

attaining to So great happiness, Mother Crucifixion .had a very precious

death. She had her consciousness to the Inst. She spoke to us, then

she spoke to the angels. Sin 1 gave, us her last commands. If yju had

a little more faith, and if you could have been in her cell, she would

have cured your leg by touching it,.. She smiled. We fell that she Was

returning to life in God There was something of Paradise in that

death." FaucheleVent thought that he had been listening to a prayer.

"Amen !" said he. " hither FauveQt, We must, do what the dead wish."

The prioress counted a few beads on her chaplet. Fauuheleveht was

silent She continued ;•" I have consulted upon this question se\

ecclesiastics laboring in our Lord, who are engaged in the cxerc:

clcricd 1 unctions, and with admirable rosul

• of her chaplet were told over silently. The prinre.'s

wcot (in :
" Father Fauvent, Mother Crucifixion will be but!

coffin iu which she has slept for twenty years." "That is right
"

is .1 continuation of sleep." "I shall have to nail her up then in

coffin." "Yes." *' And we will put aside the undertaker's coffin ?"

" Precisely." "I am at the disposal id" the mo
"The four mother chorister* will help yon " " To nail up t!

don't need them " " No IV) let it down." " Where !'" " Int

vault," "WWtvaoltr 1 "I'iiiIt the altar'

start. "The vault under the. altar'.-' " Under the altar " "Hut "

« You will have an iron bar " " Yes. but " "You will lift the

16 with the bar b\ means of t i 1
- ring." ' Hut " "We rnn-t

obey the dead. To be buried in the vault under the' altar of the chapel,

not to go into profane ground, to remain in death where Bhe prayed in

JL*
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be last req • Crucifiaion. S

. it."

den " " Forbid au, enjoined by '
I

*•
1 1 i:

-' be known?*' " \\ '<• b

. . 1 ;.iii li] . .

•• 'lii.- chapter has

The vocal mothers, whom I '. and

! . .

'
r inir altar. Think,

if there Bhould be rair
|

rformed li

linuiily ! Miraoh s spring

-end loth r. if the Agi i»i of the I

—

"

II, in thi
' burial, i

. . ver, the Commissary of Police
'"

".(

German kings who entered Gaul in the reign of Oon«

Lius, expi poised the night of conventuals to be inhumed in.

j . under tb tor "of the

cture
—

" " The world i irtio,

eleventh general of tbe Carthusians, gave to his order this device :

It'Hi volpitur urbit.y "AmenjP said Pauohelevent, inipei

in this mi thod of extricating him.- I
• beard any Latin.

r breath, then turning towards Fau ' bor

Tau' : ! mother."
'

I sh :

i ob y."

;<\e!*." "if is UD

Tin . I into the cha] el. i id v. ill be

.'-aid. Tl.« in the) will return to the

Ail v, il. with

There '

osion and 3 nu " .*

• Sue will DOl tUl "She will

. .

ire woe a pause again, The prioi inn !
:

' JTou will take

. ; I. i ; i

thai you are there." "Reve/ond mother?" "What, Father Fauvi

" lias the death physician made his visit .

' " Bo is g<

b( li has I summons the

: physician. But you d "I only pay

attention svn." "That is right, Father Fatrvent." "-':

mother, I shall need a ffcvor at le el ,. . will y m
get it I" "WI; .' then: are gratiri dways iron bars. I have

my heap pf ol 1 iron at the back of the garden," About thrw

: hour before midnight; ilo hot forget." "i<

"Whal?" " If you should ever have miy pther \

brother i> very strong. A Turk." " Sou will do it :s quickly as pos>

'•
1 cannot go very fast. I atn infirm; it is on t!i t account I

need help. I limp." "To limp is Dot u c il may be a I

iu_'. Father Fauvent, i*>w 1 think of it, we wifl take a whole hour.

It U not top much. l!o at the high 1 the iron bar at el

ace 00man oees at midnight, it must all lu fiuished a

good Quarter of au hour before."

"1 will uu everything to prove my seal for the community. This is
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the arrangement. I shall nail np the coffin. At eleven o'clock precisely

I will be in the chapel. The mother choristers will be there, mother
Ascension will be there. Two men would be better. But no matter !

I shall have my lever. We shall open the vault, let dowtt the coffin, and
close the vault again. After which there will be. no trace of anything.
The government will suspect nothing. Reverend mother, is this all so?"
"No." "What more is there, then'.'"' " There is still the empty
coffin."

This brought them to a stand. Fauchelevent pondered. The pri
I

pondered. " Father Fauvent, what shall be done with the coffin ?" " It

will be put in the ground-" " Empty V
Another silence, Fauchelevent made with his left hand that peculiar

gesture which dismisses an unpleasant question.
" Reverend mother, I nail up the coffin in the lower room in the

church, and nobody can come in there except me, and I.will cover the
coffin with the pall." ''Yes, but the Lean rs, in putting it info the
hearse and in letting it down into the grave, will surely perceive that
there is nothing inside." "Ah! the do !" exclaimed Fauchelevent.

prioress began to cross herself, and looked fixedly at the gardener.
Vil stuck in his throat. He made haste to think of an expedient to

make her forget the oath. •

"Reverend mother, I will put some earth into the coffin. That will

have the effect of a body." "You arc right. Earth is the same thing
as man. . So you will prepare the empty coffin ?" "1 will attend to

that
"

The face of the prioress, till then dark and anxious, became again
serene. She made him the sign of a superior dismissing au inferior.

Fauchelevent moved towards tjic door. As he was going out the prior-

ess gently raised her voice: "Father Fauvent, 1 am aatiflfied with you •

to-morrow, after the burial, bring your brother to me, aud tell hAu to

bring his daughter."

IV.

IN WHICH JEAN YALJEAN HAS QUITE THE APPEABANCE Oi H.\

READ .M

The strides of the lame are like the gl ' the one eyed ; they do
not speedily reach tlnir aim. Furthermore, Faueheleveot was perplexed.

I( to k bim neatly B quarter of an hour to get brick I ty in the.

garden. Cosette was awake. Jean Valjean had seated her near the

lire. At the moment when Fau belevenl entered, Jean Valj< d was
showing her the gardener's basket ha the wall, and saying to

her

:

" Listen attentively to me, my little Cosette. } go away from
this house, but wc shall I .-hfill be very wfll off

I

The good man here will carry
j inside there. Ifen

will wait for rna at a lad sod find you. Above all, if

you do not want the Th< -

Cosette nodded her head with a serious look. At the sound of Fau-
11
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Jean ValjeM turned. "Well . " 'All is

realign '1, and nnthii id Faucbeleveot. "I have permission to

briiii: yoo in; but befora bringing you in, .
.

• you out.

i blocked ! For the little girl il is easy.enough."
m.1 a will cirrv Iht out '.'" "And she will keep quiet?" " I will

tnswer for it." " But yew, Father Madeleine?" And after is anxious

e, Pauobelevent exclaimed :
" Hut why not go out the way you

oaae in''" Jean Valjean, u before, merely ansa ered, "impossibli

Pauohelsvenl, talking more to himself than to .Jean Valjean, grum-

bh d
•

'• There is another thing that torments me. I said I would put in

some earth. But I think that earth inside, instead of i i not

be like it ; that will not do, it will shake about ; it will move The men
will feel it. You understand, Father Madeleine, the government will

rind it OUt" .

Jean Valjean stared at him, and thought that he was rating. Fau-

vent resumed : "Hew the d tokens are yoa going to get out?

I/or all this must be done to-morrow. To-morrow I am to bring you in.

The prioress expects you."

Then be, explained to dean Valjean that this was ;i reward for a ser-

vice that he, Fauohelevent, was rendering* to the community. That it

was a part of his duties to assist in burials, that he nailed up the oof-

Boa, and attended the grave -digger at the cemetery. Thai the nun who

died that morning had requested to be buried in tbe-eoftu whieh she had

used as I bed, and interred in the vault under the altar of the chapel.

That this was forbidden by the regulations of tl . but thai

was one of those eparted ones to whom nothiag is refused. That the

priore-s anid the vocal mother- intended toeurry out the will of the de-

ceased. So much the woree for the government. That he, Fauehele-

vcntfwould nail Dp the coffin in the cell, raise the BtOtlfl in the chapel,

and let down the body into the vault. And that, in return for this, the

prioress would admit his brother into the house as gardener, and his

Dtece as boarder. That his brother was M. Madeleine,. and that his

nioce was Cosette. That the prioress had told him to bring his brother

the next evening, after the fictitious burial at the cemetery. lint that

le- could not bring M. Madeleine from the outside, if M. Madeleine

were not outside. That that was the Irs! difficulty. And then that he

had another difficulty
J

the empty coffin.

" What is the empty coffin ?" asked dean Valjean.

Paoehelevenl resumed :
'' Tbe-eoffio from the administration." "What

coffln and what administration ?" "A nun dies The municipalty phy-

sician conies and says : there is a nun dead. The government Ben

coflin. The next, day it sends a henins and some bearers to take the cof-

rin and carry it to the cemetery. The bearers will come and take up the

coffin; there will be nothing it." "Put something in it." "A dead

body? I have none." "No." "What then?" "A living body."
'< What living body?" " Me," said dean Valjean.

Fauchelevent, who had taken a scat, sprang up as if a cracker had

burst under his chair. "You?" "Why not?" dean Valjean had

one of those rare smiles which came over him like the aurora in a winter

sky. •
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" You know, Fauchelevent, that you said, Mother Crucifixion is dead,

and that I added, and Father Madeleine is buried. It will be so." "Ah I

good, you are laughing, you are not talking seriously." " Y<tv seriously.

I must get out!" " Undoubtedly." "And I told you to find a basket,

and a cover for me also." " Well !" " The basket will be of pine, and
the cover of black cloth." "In the first place a white cloth. The
nuns are buried in white." " Well, a white cloth." " You are not
like other men, Father Madeleine."

To see such devices, which are nothing more than the savage anil fool-

hardy inventions of the galleys, appear in the midst of tic peaceful
things that surrounded Km, and mingled with what he called the " little

jogjog of the convent,"
i

was to Fauchelevent an astonishment compar-
able ro that of a person who should sec a seaman fishing in the brook in

the Hue St. Penis.

Jean Yaljean continued: "The question is how to get out without
being seen. This is the means. But in the first place tell me how is it*

done? where is this coffin?" " The empty one ?" "Yes." "Down
in what is called the dead room. It is on two trestles and under t ho
pall." "What.is the length of the coffin?" "Six feet." " What is

the dead room ?" " It is a room on the ground floor, with s grated win-
dow towards the garden, closed on the outside with a shutter and two
doors; one leading to the convent, the other to the church." "What
church ?" The church on the street, the church for everybody." "Have
you the keys of those two doors ?" "No. I have the key of the door
that opens into the convent; the porter has the key of the door that,

opens into the church." "When does the porter open that door ?''

"Only to let in 'he bearers, who come after the coffin; as soon as the
coffin'goes out, the door is closed again." " Who nails up the soffit

•'"'

"I do." "Who puts the cloth on it?" "I do." "Are you alone?"
" No other man, except the police physician can enter the dead-room.
That is even written upon the wall." "Could you, to-night, when all

are asleep in the conveut. hide me in that room ?" " No. 13ut I can
hide you in a little dark closet which opens into the dead-room, where
I keep my burial tools, and of which I have the care and the key.'' "At
what hour will the hearse come after the coffin to-morrow ?" "-About

three o'clock in the afternoon. ' The burial takes place at the Vangirard
sameterj a little before night. It is not very near." " I shall remaia
bidden in your tool-closet all night and all the morning. And abovt
eating? I shall be hungry." "I will bring you Mnetttag." " Yosj
can come and nail me up in the coffin at two o'clock."

I '..uchelevcnt started back, and began to snap hi- lingers. '•' Bat it i>

impossible I" " Pshaw I to take | hammer and drive some nails inJe a.

board P"

What seemed unheard-of |q Fauchelevent was, w a i 1 ( i

Jean Yaljean. .lean Yaljean had been in worst straits. lie *M hat
been s prisoner knows t

1 "' art of making himself saiaH according to the

dimensions of the place for ei *pe. The p light as

the sick man is to the crist* which cures or kills him is a

cure. What docs lot one nadergo to 1
'<< I"- nailed up and

carried out in a chest like I bundle, to live a long time n, fjjid

air where there is none, to economize the breath fot BBtin he-ur 1

-, to know



tehout dying

—

that was one of the gloomy talents of
\

Moreover, a coffin in which there is a living being, thai convict's expe-
nt. [f I the in.iii);

laitUejo), I
- which Cbarlei V., desiring after his

. a to - La PI oil - again a last time, employed to bring hex
• !

!-•• and to take her out again.

ring a little, exclaimed: "Bat how will you
taj breathe?" -r shall breatbe." "In thai box? Only to

think of it Buffocatea me." " Xoa Barely have a gimlet, you can make
the mouth here and there, and yon can nail it

without drawing the upper hoard tight" lint if you happen
ugh or hi • /.• ?" • 11" who is escaping never coughs 01

And Joan Valj I: " Father Fauchelevent, 1 must decide: either

taken here, or to. be willing to go out in the hearse.'
1

Everybody I I the taste whiofa cats have .for stopping and
ring in a half-open door. Who lias not said to a cat, why don't you

tame in? There are man who, with an opportunity half-open I

.., have a similar tendency te remain undecided, between two reaola-

-. at the risk of being crushed by destiny abruptly closing the "p-

1 riuiiity. The over prudent, oats as they are, and b cause they are

ager than the hold. Fauohelevent a

I esitating natai . -Iran Valjean's coolness won him
iu spit of himself. He grumblt i :

" it is taue, there is no other i

Jean V^aljean r< um i: I( The only thing that I am anxious about is

what ! just what does not aav
i Fauohelevent " It' yon are sure of getting

your in, 1 am sure of getting you out oi' the grave.

and a friend of mine. He i- Esther

Mestienne. An old eon of the old.vim 1
. The grave-digger puts the

in the graw, ami 1 put the grave-digger in my pocket. 1 \vi ,1 tell

you whet will take place. We shall arrive a little before dusk, three-

qvarters of an hour before tfa I. The h

will go to the grave. J shall follow; that is mj business. -1 will have

o. hammer, a ehisi I, and some pincers in my pocket. The hearse stops,

a rope around your coffin and let you down. The priest

the prayers, makes the sign of the cross, Bprinkles theholy water,

im l is off. I remain al >ne with Father Mestienne. lie is nay friend, I

tell you. One of two things; either he will be drunk, or he will uot be

drunk. If he is not drunk, 1 say to him : come and take a drink bi

the Ghdd Qujttce is shut. I get him away, I fuddle him; Father Mes-

tienne is BOt long in getting fuddled, he IS always half way. 1 lay him

under the table, I take hi- earl from him to return to the'eemetery with,

and 1 come back without him. You will have only me to deal with.

If he is drunk, 1 say to him, be off. I'll do your work, lie goes away,

and 1 pull you out, of the hole."

Jean V-aJjean'extended his hand, upon which Fauohelevent threw him-

with a rustic outburst of touching devotion. • It i-* settled, Father

All will go well." " 1'rovided nothing goes an.;

thought Fauchelevent. " How terrible that would I
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V.

IT IS NOT SUFFICIENT TO-BE A DRUNKARD TO BE IMMORTAL.

Next day, as the sun was declining, the scatt ered passers on the Bou-

levard du Maine took off their hats at the of an old-fashioned

hearse, adorned with death's-heads, cros and tear-drops. In this

hearse there was a coffin coveivd with a white cloth, upon which was

displayed a large black cross like a groat dummy with hanging arms*

A draped carriage, in which might be sceu a priest in a surplice, and a

choir-hoy iu a red calotte, followed. Two bearers in grey uniform with

black trimmings walked on the right and left, of the hoarse. In the rear

came an old man dressed like a laborer/ who limped. The procession

moved towards the Vaugirard Cemetery.

Sticking out of the Stan's pocket were the handle of a hammer, tfcfl

blade of a cold chisel, and the double handles of a pair of pirn

The Vaugirard Cemetery was an exception among the cemeteries of

Paris. It bad its peculiar usages, so far that it bad its porte-cochere;

and its small door which, in the quarter, old people, tenacious of old

words, called the cavalier door, and the pedestrian door. The Bernar-

dine-Benedictiaes of the Petit-l'icpus had obtained the right, as we b

said, to be buried in a corner apart and at night, this ground having for-

merly belonged to their community. The grave-diggers, having thus to

work in the cemetery in the evening i*i summer, and at night. in winter,

were subject to a peculiar discipline. Th. of the cemetei

Paris closed at that epoch at sunset, and, this being a measure of mu-
nicipal order, the Vaugirard Cemetery was subject to it like the rest.

The cavalier door and the pedestrian door were two contiguous grating-
;

near which was a pavilion built by the architect Perronet, in which the

door-keeper of the cemetery lived. These gratings therefore inexorably

turned upon their hinges the instant the sun disappeared behind tho

dome o£ the luvalides. If any grave-digger, 'at thai moment, was be-

lated in the cemetery, his only r< r getting out was hi* gl

digger's card, given him by toe administration of funeral ceremonit S.

er-box was arranged in tic Bhutter of the

window. The gravc-di.' » d his <:iril into this box, I

keeptr heard ait fall, pull and the pedestrian door opened.

If the grave-digger did nor hav< his , ml. he gave his name;

keeper, sometimes in bed an; t up, went to identify the grave*

digger, and open the door with the key; the grai wi at out, but

paid fiflC( n francs f:

This cemetery, with its pecoliari w r the rules, distal <

the symmetry of the administration. P was Bupprei ed shortly

The Mont Pi rm

succeeded it. and has info i its 1 til

the Vaugirard Cemetery, which m I by a <\<\

a bcJard. which laoh upon the tab

on the other ui . witii this ioacripti >o : 77/- i

The Vaugirard 0< i iet< rj w \\ hat i

tery. [t was railing MbiM tui invading it, fl<.wer<-

• aving it. The well-t" us little i
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aid : it sounded poor. haise is very lae ! t" he buried in lYro

I t having mahogany furniture. El understood by
igirard Comet venerable incrosure, laid out like

an old Prench garden. Straight walks, I -. hollies, old

- trader . very high grass. Might there was terrible.

were some very (ii~m.il outHnee there*

The ami bad not y< t set when tfa with the white pull and the

Mark cross entered the avenue of the Vaugirard Cemetery. The lame

man win) followed it was none other than Faucheleveoa

The burial of Mother Crucifixion in the vault under the altar, the de-

parture of ( losette, the introduction of .lean Valjean into the dead roost,

all had beea carried out without obstruction, and nothing had

wrong.

Faucheleveni limped behind the hearse very well satisfied. His two

twin plots, one with the nuns, the other with M. Madeleine, one lor the

c"iiv;iii, the other against it, had bug equally well. Jean Val»

ban'.- calmness had that powerful tranquility which is contagious. tfau-

\iiit had now d i doubt of aucoess. What remained Co be don<

nothing. Within two years he had ruddled the grave-digger i. a tiuqes,

good Father Mestienne, a rubicund old fellow. Father Meatienm

play for him. He did what lie liked with him. lie got him. drunk at

will and at his fancy. Meatienne saw through Eauohelevent'e

Fauohi ilevent'a security was complete.

A' tin- moment the convoy entered the avenue leading to the oeme*
vent, happy, looked at thebeane and rubbed hi.- big hands

ner, saying in an andertone :
" Here's a fai

Suddenly the hearse stopped ; tic j were at the gate. It was n<

uii.it the burial permit. The undertaker whispered with the

r of the cemetery. Daring this colloquy, which always oat

delay of a minute or two, somebody, an unknown mi ind placed

himself behind the bearaeal Faucaeleveni's side. He was a working-

man, who wore a real with large packets, and had a pick onder )iis arm.

h leveat looked at this unknown man. "Whoareyou?" beasked.

Tic- man an-wered : " Tic gravi digger
"

Skou)d a man survive ;l cannon-shot through his breast, he would pre-

sent the appearance that Fauohelevent did.

"The grave-digger?" "Yes." "You?" "Me." #"Tbe |rave-

| 'atb r Mesttenne." "He was." "How! he was?" "He
i- .11 ad."

I' asehoV ivant was ready for anything but this, that a grave-di

could die. Lt is, however, true j gers themselves die'. Ky dint

of digging graves (be others, they opes their own.

I '.ui h .devout remained Bf) He had hardly the strength to

stammer out :

•• Hut it is not possible !" " H. is so." " Bat," repeated he, feebly,

"the grave-digger is Father Mesfeteune." '-After Napoleon, Louis

XVII I. After Mestienaei Qribier. Peasant, my nam..' is Hribicr."

•liebveiit grew pale; ||, ; started at (iribicr.

II wafl a long, thin, livid man, perfectly fun real. He had the ap-

of a broken-down doctor turned grave-digger.

j-duii! wnt burst out laughing. "Ah! what droll things happen,!
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Father Mestienne is dead. Little Father Mestienne is dead, but hurrah

for little Father Lenoir! You know what little Father Lenoir is? It

is the mug of red for a six spot. It is the mug of Surene, zounds !

real Paris Surene. So he is dead, old Mestienne ! I am sorry for it

;

he was a jolly fellow. But you too, you are a jolly fellow. Isn't that

so, comrade ? we will go and take a drink together, right away."

The nun answered: "I have studied, 1 have graduated. I never

drink." •

The hearse had started, and was rolling along the main avenue of the

cemetery
Fauchclevent had slackened his pace. lie limped still more from anxi-

ety than from infirmity.

The grave-digger walked before him.

Fauohclevent again scrutinized the unexpected Gribicr.

. lie W08 one of those men who, though very young, have an old ap-

pearance, and, who, though thin, arc very strong. "Comrade!" cried

Fauclielevent. The man turned. " I am the grave-digger of the con-

vent." " My colleague," said the man.

Fauclielevent, illiterate, but very keen, understood that he had to do

with a very formidable species, a good talker. He mumbled out : "Is
it bo, Father Mestienne is*dead ?"'

The man answered :

" Perfectly. The good God consulted his list of bills payable. It

wa^ Father Mcstienne's turn. Father Mestienne is dead." Fauchele-

venty repeated mechanically :
" The good God." " Tim good CIo 1," said

the man authoritatively. "What the philosophers call the Eternal Fa-

ther; the Jacobins, the Supreme Being."

"Are we not going to 'make each other's acquaintance?" stammered
Fan -hcleveat. "It is made. You are a peasant, I am a Parisian."

" We are not acquainted as long as we have not drunk together. II

who empties his glass empties his heart. Come and drink with me.

Yo,u can't refuse."— " Business first."

Fauclielevent said to himself, I am lost.

They were now only a few rods from the path that led to the nuns'

corner. The grave-digger continued: "Peasant, 1 hav

a

>ung-

th.it I must feed. A they must eat, I must not drink. And he

added with the satisfaction of a Bertous being who is making a senten-

tious phrase : " Their hunger is the enemy of mf thi

The hearse turned i huge cypress, lefl the main path, took a little one,

entered upon the grounds, and was Loat in a* thick* i. TJais indicated the

immediate proximity of the grave Fauchel ivenl slackened his :

but could not si ickeu thai of the beam Lu< kily the mellow soil, wet

by the winter rains, Btuck to the*wheela» add made the ti .#

i le approached the gra litt >
Ar

ul wine," suggested Fauchelevent. "Villager," continued

man, " I ought nol te I My father was poiti r at the

Prytaoee. He intended me fur titeratun Bui he was unforta

met with losses at the B in . I

• lition

of an author. II Wi > r, 1 am still a pul

are not the gra\

i

replie 1 i

feeble as it was. "0 :it the other. I cumulate.''
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1 drink,"

II ion is 1 whatever

anguish,
|

'" drink, but di 1 Dot i Kphua bimself on one point ;

who should pay. Ordinarily Pas I, and Father M sti-

A prop isal t-i drink resulted evidently from the new situ*

. need by I tad this pri posal he

jard ner left, noPunintentionally, the proverbial

quarter of aa hour ( is in the shade. A.8 for bin, Fauchelevant,

I he was, be did not care ah >ut paying.

The grave-di it on with a smile i >rity. "We must

live. 1 accepted the succession i r Mestienne. When one baa

almost finished bia be. is a philosopher. To the labor of my
Kan 1 I have added the labor of my arm. 1 have my little wri

••hop at the market in the Hue de Sevres. Yon know? She market of

the Parapluies. All the cooks of the Cr £x Rouge come to me ; I patoh

an .their declarations to their true loves. In the morning I write love

s ; in the evening I dig gran i ia life, eountryman."

The hearse advanced ; Efouebeleveut, full of anxiety, looked about bin
on all Great Iting from his forehead.

" However," continued th i grave-digger, "*one cannot serve two mis*

: I most choose b be pen and the pick. The pick hurts

my hand/'

Th •]•;• i- I'lie choir-1 mourning earri

One of the forward wheels of the hearse mounted on

a little heap of earth, beyond whieh was seen an open grave.

"Here is a 1 ! rej ted Paaohelevenl in consternation.

•yi.

IN nil. NARROW BOUSE.

Who was in the coffin? We know : Jean Valjean.

Jean Valjean had managed it so that he could live in it, and could

breathe a very little.

It is a : trange thing to whit extent an easy cone i< nee giv is calmi

in other respects. The entire eotnbinatton ppe-arranged by Jean Vai-

jean had 1 n ex< cuted, and executed well, Binoe the night before. He
counted, as did Fauchelevant, apon Father Mestienne. He had do

doubt of the result. Never was a situation more critical, never calm-

aplete.

The lour boards of the coffin exhaled o kind of terrible peace. It

led aa if sown thing of the repose of the dead had entered into the

tranquility of Jean Valjean.

From within that coffin he had been able te follow, and be had fol-

lowed, all the phases of the fearful drama whieh he was playing with

th.
_

•,

n after Faucheleven t had finished nailing down the upper board,

dean Valjean had fell himself carried out, then wheeled along. By the

diminished jolting he had felt that he was passiug from the pavement to
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the hard ground; that is to say, that he was leaving the streets and en-

tering upon the Boulevards, By a dull sound, he had divined that they

were crossing the bridge of Austerlifz. At the first stop he had com-

prehended that they were entering the ceiueter}" ; at the second stop he

had said : here is the grave.

He felt that hands hastily seized the coffin, then a harsh scraping

upon the boards; he concluded that that was the rope which they Were

tying around the oollin to let. it down into the excavation.

Then he felt a kind of dizziness.

Probably the bearer and the grave-digger had tipped the coffin an 1 let

the head down before the feet. lie returned fully to himself mi I

that he was horizontal and motionless. He had touched the bottom.

He felt a certain chill.

A voice arose above him, icy and solemn. He heard pass away some
Latin words which he did not understand, pronounced so slowly that he

could catch them one after another:
" (

L
hti dormiuhl in terras puivere evigilabunt ',

o 7ii in vilam .

nam, ft alii in opprobrium, tit videant simper."

A child's voice said : "Deprofundie." The deep voice recommenced .

(iRequiem aeternam dona ei, Vonxine. The child's voice respon
u£k iux perpetvm lucent <{."

He heard upon the board, which covered him something like the

tie patter of a lew drops of rain, ft was probably the holy water.

lie thought: "This will soon be finished. A little more patience.

The priest is going away. Fnucluclcvcnt will take Mcstiennc away to

drink. They will leave me. Then Fauoheleveht will come back alone,

and L shall get out. That will take a good hour.

The deep voice resumed : "Hequiescut in j><(cc." And the child's

voice said : "Amen."
.Jean Valjean, iutently listening, perceived something like receding

steps. "Now there they go," thought he. "I am alone."

All at once be heard a sound above his head which seamed to him
like a clap of thunder.

It was a spadeful of earth falling upon the coffin. •

A second spadeful of earth fell. One of the holes by which be

breathed was stopped up.

A third spadeful of earth fell. Then a fourth. Tlure are tl

Stronger than the strongest man. dean Valjean losl CODS* IOU8D

Yil.

IN WHICH WILL BE FOUHD THJB OEIGIM 01 THB SAYING': DON*!
i: I .\k;>.

Lei ii- see what occurred over the coffin in v.

'

Valjean

When the beared had departed, and tbepriesl and tie 1 choir-boy had

got into the carriage and were gone, Fauchi lev» nt, who 1. id n

bis eyes off the grave digg< r, saw him irhicb

Was standing upright in the heap of earth. Hereupon, Fauchelevent

formed a supreme resolve. Placing I I the
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grave nd folding bis .inn-, be sdd: "I'll pay for it." The
_ » 1 liiin with amazement, ;m 1 replied :

" What, peasant
'.'"

" I'll pay for it." "I • Fof tin-

•• What « inc '.'" " The Argettteoil." "Where's the Argen-
teutl?" " At the Good Quince." i.tbedovill" said the gr*ve>

And he threw a Bpadcful of earth upon the coffin.

The cnilin gave bank a hollow sound. Fancheleveot felt himself
md nearly fell into the grave. In voice in which the straug-

ling sound of the death rattle began I i be heard, he cried :
" Gome oom-

ro the Good Quin •• T!i • grave digger took np ano-

ther spadeful of earth Fauohelevent continued.: "1:11 paj," and he
. the grave-digger by the arm. " Hark ye, .

' be said. ••
1

am the grave digger of the convent, and have oome to help you. It's a

job We ran do at Bight. J; 't OS take a drink fir

And aa he B] oke, • ven white dinging despeeately to thin urgent effort,

be asked himself, with some misgiving : '-And even should he drink—
will he gel tipsy f" • '

" Good rnstio," said the gravedigger, " if you insist, I consent. We'll
have a drink, bat after my work*, never before it." And be tossed bifl

Bpade again. Faucbelevent held him. '-It is AigenteuU at six sons

the pint!" "Ah ! bah !" said the grave-digger, "you're a bore. Ding-

dong, ding-dong, the same thing over and over again ; that's all you
can say. Be oil, about your business." And he threw iu the seeotid

ful.

Bauehelevent had ranched that point where a man knows no 1< i

what h i- Baj ing. " < >ii I BO0B6 00, and take a g] 188, BinOfl I'm tie

to pay,*
1

he again repeated. " When we've pot the child to bed, said

r. lie tossed in the. third spadeful; then, plunging his

*
i the earth, be aided: " You Bee, HOW, it's going to be eold to-

night, .ni the dead one would cry out after us, it' we wi re to plant her

there without good covering."

At this moment, in the act <>f filling hia spade, the grave-digger

d low, and the pooket nf his vest gaped'open.

,
The bi wil I of bauehelevent lv.-ted mechanically on this

pocket, and remained li\. 1.

'J'he sun was not yet hidden behind the horizon, and there was .-till

light • n «gb to distinguish lomethiog white in the gaping pocket;

the lightning which the eye of.«n Picardy peasant can contain'

Hashed into the pupils of Bauehelevent. A new idea had Btruck him.

Without the grave-digger, who was oooupted with bis spadeful of

earth, peroeiving him, be slipped his hand from behind into the pocket,

and took from it the white object it contained.

The grave-digger Hung into the grave the fourth gpadcful.

Just as be Was turning to take the fifth, bauehelevent, looking at him

with imperturbable calmness, asked: "By the way, my new friend,

have you jow card!'" 'J'he grave-digger stopped. "What card?"
" The sun is setting." "Well let aim put on his flight-cap." "The
pemetery gate will be closed." " Well, what then';" " Have you your

aid?" "Oh! my card," said the grave-digger, and be felt in his

Having rummaged one pocket, he tried another. From these, he pro-

.
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ceeded to try his watch fobs, exploring the first, and turning the second

inside out. "No!" said he, "no! I haven't got my card. I must
have forgotten it." "Fifteen francs fine," said Fauehelevent.

The* grave-digger turned green. Green is the- p lioness of people

naturally livid. "Oh, good-gracious God, what a fool Lam," he ex-

claimed. "Fifteen francs fine!" "Three hundred-sous pieces," said

Faudielevent. The grave-digger dropped his spade. Fauchelevent's

turn had come.
" Come ! come, cheer up," said Fauehelevent, " never despair; there's

nothing to kill oneself about, ami food t lie worms. Fifteen francs are

fifteen francs, and besides you may not have (hem to pay. I am an old

hand, and you are a new one. I know all the tricks and traps and turns

and twists of the business. Fll give you a friend's advice. OlW thing

is clear—the sun is- setting—and the grave-yard will be closed in five

minutes." " That's true," replied the grave-digger. " Five minutes is

not time enough for you to till the grave—it's as deep as tie' v< , v devil

—and get out of this before the gate is shut." " You're right." " In

that case there is fifteen francs line" " Fifteen francs !" "But you
haje time . «. • Where do you live'/" "Just in t lie bmiere. Fifteen

minutes' walk. Number 87, Hue- do Yaujzirard." " You have time.

if you will hang your toggery about your neck, to get out at once."
" That's true." " Ouce outside of the gate, you seanipor home, get

your card, come back, and the gate-keeper will let you in again. Having
your card, there's nothing to pay Then you can bury your dead man.

I'll stay here and watch him while you are gone, to see that he d<

runaway." " I owe you my life, peasant." "Be off, theD, quick,"

said Fauehelevent. ,

The grave-digger, overcome with gratitude, shook his hands and
started at a run.

When the grave-digger had disappeoared through the bushes, Fauehe-

levent listened until his footsteps died away, and then, bending over the

grave, called out in a low voice : " Father Madeleine !"•

No answer.

Fauehelevent shuddered. He dropped rather -than nlambered down
into the grave, threw himself upon the head of the coffin, and cried out

:

"Are you then

Silence in the coffin.

Fauehelevent. no longer able to breathe for the shiver that w
him, took his cold chisel and hammer, and wrenched oil' the top board.

The' ficc of Jean Yaljeau could be seeu iu the twilight, hi

and his checks color!

Fauchelevent's hair stood eroef with alarm; he arose to bis Feet, and

then tottcrod with his back against the side of the •_ -ink

down upon the coffin. He looked upon dean Vafjean.

Jean Valjcan lay tie re pallid and iiH.iic.nl

ht<>levent murmured in i roiee low as a whisper i •

" He is dead
"

Then.straightening himself, and crossing hi* arms so violently that

hi- clenched ti ed against bis shoulders, he exclaimed : "This is

the way 1 btfve snv< d hi

Then the poor old man began to sob, talking slood to himself the
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while, f<>r it i< :i mistake bo tliink tliat talking to oikvIi' i- Dot natural.

k aloud.

"i Mestieoae's fault. What did h+die for, the fool? What
. iy just a ;

i 'It
Jeine. Father Madeleine ! Be is in

I

; an end of it. Now, what's the -

li things? G I II Fes, an 1 his little girl—what
am

#
l to do with her? WhaUwitl the frnjt-woman say? Thai sueh a

man could die in thai way. Good Heaven, is it : When 1

think tliat he pal himself nnder my care ! . . Fnth t Mao. ither

leinel Mercy, he'a Boffbeated. [said bo— hot, be woaldo'l

me. Now, here's a pretty pieoe of business ! He'a

"i ide ; aye, tike beat, tfa Ami
his little girl! I'm not

j

-aim I'm goii
\

here.

'Imi have done such a thing as this ! It's well worth while to be two old

sards, in order to be two old fouls. Bnt, to begin with, how did
< to get into the convent

—

that's where
-

it started. Such I

Idn't be done. Father Madeleine! Father Madeleine! Father

[adeleine ! Monsieur Madeleiuc ! MonsieuraMayor ! Jle

doesn t bear me. Qi t yourself oat of this now, if yon pl<

Ami he tare bis hair.

At a distaroee, through the trees, a harsh grating sound was heard. Tt

Was the Late of the cemetery closing.

. again bent overJ tan Valjean, but suddenly started back

with all tbe recoil that was possible in grave. Jean \ alj

an 1 gazing at him.

T> behold death is» terrifying, and to see a sndden restoration is nearly

BS inm-li BO. l'ainli. ]. \ ut I- .-an;.' cold and white .

and atterlj < 1 1
-

il emotions, and not knowing
isr he bad tin', deal or the living to deal with, stared at .loan Yal-

jcan, who in turn Stared at him.
'•

I was failing asleep," said .loan Yaljcan. And b 'ing

ire.

I' ichelevent dropped on his knees. "Oh, blessed Virgin ! How
you 1

1

Then springing again to hi- fe f
, he sried: "Thank you, Father

Madeleine!"
.!• m \'alj"an ha 1 tn r- 1y BWOMed. The Open air had revived him.

Joy is the reflex of terror. Fa'uobelevent bad nearly as muoh diffi-

cult] ' Valjean in soming to himself. " Then you're not i

Oh, what i have I called you so loudly that you got

over it When I saw you with your eyes shut, 1 Baid, •• Well, r

now, he's suffocated." I should have gone raving mad— mail enough

for a Btraight-jacket. They'd have put me ho tbe Biefttre. What would

you have had me do if yoa had been dead? And your little gtrl I the

fruit woman^would have understood DOthing about it ! A child plumped

into her lap, and its grandfather dead ! What a story to tell ! By all

the -dots in Heaven, what a story I Ah! but you're alive— that's the

f it. %

"I am cold," said .roan Yaljcan. These words recalled Faucheleveat

completely to the real state of affairs, which were urgent. These two
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men, even when restored, felt, without knowing it, a peculiar agitation

and a strange inward trouble, which was but the sinister bewilderment
of the place.

"Let us get away from here at once,'" said Faucln lovent. He thrust

his baud into his pocket, and drew from ij a flask with which lie was
provided. " 12ut a drop <>i' thifl first," said be.

The flask completed what the open air bad began. Jean Yaljean took

a swallow of brandy, and felt thoroughly reatoYed.

He got out of the coffin, ami assisted Fauchelevent to nail down the

lid again. Three minutes afterwards, they were out nf the grave.

After this Fauchelevent was calm enough. He took his time. The
cemetery was closed. There was no fear of the return of Gribicr, t lie

grave-digger That recruit was at home, hunting up his "card." and
rather unlikely to find it, as it was in Faucbelevent's poeket. 'Without

his card he could not get back into the cemetery.

Fauchelevent took the spade and Jean Valjean the pick, and together

th'ej' buried the empty coffin.

When the grave was filled, Fauchelevent said to Jean Yaljean.:

iV Come let us go, I'll keep the spade, you take the pick
"

Night was coming on rapidly.

• I. in Yaljean found it bard to move and walk. In the coffin he had

Stiffened considerably, somewhat in reality like a corpse. The andivlo-

sis of death had sei/.ed him iu that narrow wooden box. lie had, in

some sort, to thaw himself out of the sepulchre,
" You are benumbed/' said Fauchelevent ;

'' and what a pity that I'm
< d, or we'd run a bit."

".No matter," replied Jean Yaljean, "a few steps will put my
into walking order."

They went out b}- the avenues the hearse had followed. When I

reached the closed gate and the porter's lodge, Fauchelevent, who had

the grave digger's card iu his hand, dropped it into the box, the porter

drew the cord, the gate opened, and they went throng

"How well everything goes." said Fauchelevent; "what a good plan

that was of yours, Father Dflatjeleine
!"

They passed the Barriers Vaugirard in the easiest way in the world.

In the neighborhood of a grave-yard a pick and spade are two
|

The Rue de Vaugirard wae i

"Father Madeleine," said Fauchelevent, aa he went along,

up at the houses, " you have better i mine—which is n;i

87?"
" Hero it is now," said Jean Valjeafl.

"There's no one in the ati imed Fa* me
the pick, and wait for m

hclevent went in at number •

to the to]

guided by the instinct which ah

knocked, in the dark, at the door of a littl a*ti i roo o, i led:

ne in." It was < Iribier'a voice

Fauchelevent pusl

. like all tl.

loft. A packing i

the place of a bureau, a the



r, and tin- Boot served iltke for chairs and table. In

One c irner, on a ragged <>M scrap of carpet, was a haggard woman, and

imber of eWIdren were huddled together. The whole of this

wretched interior bore the traces of recent overturm Ope would have
thai there had beea an earthquake a m d op there u for one " The

displaced, the ragged garments w ed about,

pitcher broken) the mother had I wei ping, and the children probably
•i ; all tracts (d headlong and violent aeareh* It wa« plain that

the grave-digger had bt n looking, wildly, for his card, and had mad' 1

rthiag in the attic, from his pitcher to his wife, reaponsible for the

1 le had a desperate ippearaoee.

Hut Fauohelevent wee in too great a hurry f<>r the end <>f his adven-

ture, to notice this gl tomy side of his triumph. As he same in, he

said: " I've brought your evade and pick." Oribier looked at bim with

Btupefaotion. " What, is it you, peasant?" ''And to-morrow morning
yon will find your card with the gate-keeper of the cemetery." And he

lown il"' pick and the spade o'u the floor. ''What dees all this

mean ''." asked (iribier.

•• Why, it means that yon 1< I your card drop out of your pocket ; that

1 found it. on the ground when you, had gone, that 1 buried thee'

that I filhd in the grave; that I finished your job; that the porter will

give you your card, ami that you will not have u\ pay the fifteen franca.

That's what it means, recruit!" "Thanks, villager !" exclaimed (Iri-

hier, in amazement. "The next tine' I will treat."

YI1I.

I I. 1 \,V Ml NATION.

An hour later, in the depth of night, two men and a child stood in

front of No. 62, Petite Hue Picpus. The elder of the men lifted the

i and rapped.

|r was Fauohelevent, dean Valjean, and) Cosette.

The tWC men had j_'<me to look for Cosette at the sh<*>p of the fruiteross

of the Hue du (Miemin Vert, where Famhelevcnt had left her on the

ling evening. Cosette had passed the twenty-four hours wondering

what it all meant, and trembling in sileuee. She trembled so much tin:

she bad DOl wept, m>r had she tasted food imr slept. The worthy fruit-

woman bad asked her a thousand questions without obtaining any other

answi r than a sad look that never varied. Cosette did not let a word of

all she had beard and seen, in the last two days, escape her. She di-

vined that a crisis had come. She felt, in her very heart, that she must
be '• good." Who has net experienced the Supreme (fleet of these two

words pronounced in a certain tone in the ear of some little frightened

creature, " don't speak." Fear is mute. Besides, no one ever keeps a

BO well as a child.

Hut when, after those mournful four and-twenty hours, she again saw
dean Yaljcau, she uttered such a cry of joy that any thoughtful person

hearing her would have divined in it an escape from some yawning gulf.
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Fauehelevent belonged to the convent and knew all the passwords.
Every door opened before him.

Thus was that doubly fearful problem solved of getting out and get-

ting iu attain.

The porter, who had his instructions, opened the little side door which
served to communicate between the court and the garden, and which,
tweuty years ago, could still be seen from the street, in the wall at the

extremity of the court, facing the porte-cochere. The porter admit
all three by this door, and from that point they went to thia private in-

ner parlor, where Fauehelevent had, on the previous evening, received

the orders of the prioress.

The prioress, rosary in hand, was awaiting thorn. A mother, with

her veil down, stood near her. A modest taper lighted, or one might,

almost Say, pretended to light up the parlor.

. The prioress scrutinized Jean Yaljean. Nothing scans so carefully

as a downcast eye.

Then she proceeded to question :

"You are the brother'/" " Yes, reverend mother," replied Fau-

chelevent. " What is your name V1 Fauchelevent replied: "Ultimua
Fauehelevent !'' He had, in reality, had a brother named Ultimas,

who was dead. "Frem what part of the country are you''" I'au-

chelevcnt answered: "From Picquigny, near Amiens. *' "What IS

your age?" * Fauehelevent answered : "Fifty.1' "What is your busi-

Faueheleveut answered: "Gardener." "Arc y,,u :i true

Christian?" Fauehelevent answered: " All of our family are smb."
"Is this your little girl?" Fauehelevent answered: " Yes, reverend

mother." "You are her father!'" Fauehelevent answered : "Her
grandfather." The mother said to the prioress in an undertone: " He
answers well." Jean Yaljean had not spoken a word.

The prioress looked at Coscttc attentively, amp (hen said, aside to the

mother: "She will be homely" The two mothers talked

very low for a few minutes in a corner of the parlor, And then the pri-

oress turned and said: "Father Fauvent, you will have another I

cap and bell. We need two now."

So, next morning, two little bells were heard tinkling in the garden,

and the n^ins could not keep from lifting a corner of their veils. They
saw two men digging side by side, in the lower part of the gard< d un-

der the trees—Fauvent and another, rjnmense event] T
was broken so far a- tossy; "It's an assistai i

!" 'Jle

theTS aided: " He is Father Fauvcnt's brother."

In fact, Jean Yaljean was regularly installed ; he had the |<

knee-cap and the bell ;
henceforth lie had bit commission. His:

was (JhimUS Fauehelevent.

The strongest recommendation for C
remark of the prioress: She "ill l>r homely.

The prioress having uttered this prediction, imtm ;i:,t

into her friendship and gave her a place in the school building as a

charity pupil.

There is nothing not entirely logical in thl

It i- all in vain to have no mirrors in

of their own appearance; young girls who know that they are pretty do

A



:nin-: the inclination tt lng being in in>

boon lv than from
Hence a mark< I . r the bomelj.

• nt grt atly ; he had
i: in to \ :i

I

j. :in . whom be had
i

-
; with the grav< Gribier, who Baid he bad

fine: and, al the convent, which, thank- to him, in

i nf Motln-r Crucifixion under the all i the

d God. Thei be lj in it at the Petit

ad a coffin without a body in the \ augirard Cemetery, l'ublie

tly disturbed thereby, undoubtedly, bul i

it. As for the oonveut, its gratitude to Fauchelevenl was deep. Pau-
ttne the i gax-

IX.

THK 0L06S.

1

tl invent, still kept silent. She very naturally thought

Jean V'sJjeen's daughter. Moreover, knowing nothing,

aid tell, i in anj case, she would not I

thing. As we bavi d, nothing habituate/ ehildrei

tsfortuhe I
I Buffered bo luuch that Bbe

afrai I a to breathe. A single word
had iwn an avalanche on her head '. She bad hardly

lured sin. an with Jean Valjean. She
• it Still, slic longed I

! nut xi_\ -.-%«' id v, however, sb< Jean Val-

.

••]('
L bad known it, father, 1 would have brought her with me."

ning a pupil at the convent, had bo assume the i

of ti." Bchool girls, .lean Valjean Buoceeded in having the

she laid aside, given to bim. It was the same mourning suit he

bad carried for her to put dn when she left the Thenardiors. Il

i Jean Valjean rolled up these garments, as well as the

and shoes, with much camphor and other aromatia

sub.-' which there is such an abundance in convents, ond pa<

them in a small valise which be 'managed to procure He put this va-

. 'hi • i bcL, and alwaj * k< y of it in hi

"
! tther," Cosette one day asked him, "what i- that bos there that

i

'.'"

i .nt was recompensed for bis dj in the first

it made him happy, and then he had less work t« do. as it wa

1. finally, as be was very fond of tobacco, be found th.

.. Madolsfne advantageous in another point of view: be took three

ouch toba fore, and that, tOO, in a manner infinitely

voluptuous, since M Madeleine paid for it. The nuns did not

oame of UUimus: they culled Jean Valjean the oth r I'aijbcnt.

m I aught of the discrimination of

ight have ri marked, in course of time, that when there

iy little errand to lun outside for on account of the garden, it was
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always *th^ elder Fauchelevent, old, infirm, and lame as be was, who
went, and never the other; but, whetber it be that eyes continually

fixed upon God cannot play the spy, or whether they were too con-

stantly employed in watching one another, they noticed nothing.

However, Jean Valjcan was well satisfied to keep quiet and still.

Javcrt watched the quarter for a good long month.
The convent was to Jean Valjean like an island surrounded by wide

waters.- These lour walls were, henceforth, the world to him. Within
them he could sec enough of the shy to be calm, and enough of Cosette

to be happy. A very pleasant life began again for hiin.

He lived with Fauchelevent in the out-building at the foot of tin

garden. This pretty structure, built of rubbish, which was still stand-

ing in 1845, consisted, as we have already stated, of three rooms, all of

which were bare to the very walls. The principal one had been forcibly

pressed upon M. Madeleine by Fauchelevent, for Jean Valjcan had

resisted iu vain. The wall of this room, besides the two nails wed for

hanging up the knee-leather and the hoe, was decorated with a royalist

specimen of paper-money of '93, pasted above the fireplace.

This Vendeau assignat had been tacked to the wall by the preceding

gardener, a former member of the Chouan party, who had died at the

convent, and whom Fauchelevent had succeeded.

Jean Valjean worked every day iu the srarden, and was very useful

there. He had formerly been a pruner, and now found it quite m his

way to be a gardener. It may be remembered that he knew all kinds

of receipts aud secrets of field-work.' These he turned to account.

Nearly all the orchard trees were wild stock ; he grafted them and made
them bear excellent fruit.

Cosette was allowed to come every day, and pass an hour with him.

As the sisters were melancholy, and he was kind, the child compared

him with them, and worshipped him. Every day, at the hour appointed,

she would hurry to the little building. When she entered the old

place, she filled it with Paradise. Jean Valjeaji backed in her presence

and felt his own happiness increase by reason of the happiness he con-

ferred on Cosette. The delight we inspire in others has this enchanting

peculiarity that, far from being diminished like every other reflection.

it returns to us more radiant than ever. At tlm hours of recreation,

Jean Valjean from a distance watched .be*r playing and romping, and he

could distinguish her laughter from the laughter of the r

Ft, now, Cosette laughed.

Even Cosotte's countenance had, in a measure, changed. The *

cast had disappeared. Laughter is sunshine; it eh.,

human face.

When the recreation was over and Cosette v

watched the windows of her :n. sod, at bight, would

Lis b d to take a look at the windows oi the room in which

has his own ways. '1 be convent contributed, lik<

confirm and complete, in - 7 rk of thi

cam nc of vii

'

- pride. \

a bridge built by the Evil One. .ban Valjcan w thout

knowing it, near that v when

Providence flung him into the e<>nvoo» of the i
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he compared himself 6nly with the Bishop) lie found himself unworthy

and remained hmmhle; but, fur some time past; lie h lomparing

himself with t

1 -nen, and pride was springing up in him. Who
know.-'.' Be might hate finished by going gradually back to hate.

The convent stopped hi in 00 this di scent.

It was the second place of captivity he had seen. In bis youth, in

what had been for him the commencement of life, ami. later, quite

recently too, he had Been another, a frightful place, a terrible place, the

severities of which had always teemed to him to be the iniquity of pub-

lic justice and the crime of the law. Now, after having t^u t!

he saw thi . and reflecting that he had been au inmate of the

gaUeye, and that he now was, so to speak, a spectator of the cloister, he

anxiously oompared them in his meditations with anxi

Sometimes he would lean upon his spade and descend slowly along the

endless rounds of revery,

lie recalled his former companions, and how wretched they were.

They rose at dawn and toiled until night. Scarcely all loop,

they lay on camp beds, and were permitted to have mattresses but two

inches thick, in halls which were warmed only daring the most incle-

ment months. They were attired in hideous red sacks, and had gives

to them, as a favor, a pair of canvas pan*aloons in the heats of midsum-
mer, and a square of woollen stuff to throw over their shoulders, during

the bitterest frosts of winter. They had no wine to drink, no meat for

food excepting when sent upon "extra hard work." They lived without

nam- lely by numbers, and reduced, as it

cyphers, towering their • ring their voices, with tli'ir hair crop-

ped close, under the rod, and plan ime.

Then, his thoughts reverted to the beings before h\< i

These beings, also, lived with their hair cut close, their eyes bent

down, their voices hushed, set in shame indeed, but amid the scoffs of

the world; not with their backs bruised by the gaoler's stall", but with

their shoulder J by scli'-inilicted penance. Their names,

had perianed from among men, and they now existed under au

designations alone. They never ate meat and never drank wine; I

often remained until evening without food. They were attired, not in

red sacks, but in bla^k habits of woollen, heavy in summer, light in

winter, unable to increase or diminish them, without even the privi'

according to the season, of substituting a linen dress or a woollen cloak,

'and then, for sis months in the year, they wore under-clothing of serge

which- fevered them. They dwelt, not in dormitories warmed only in

the bitterest frosts of winter, but in cells where fire was never kindled.

They slept, not on mattresses two inches thick, but upon straw. More-

over, they were not even allowed to sleep, for, every night, after a day

of labor, they were, when whelmed beneath the weight of the first sleep,

at the moment when they were just beginning to slumber, and, with

difficulty, to collect a little warmth, required to waken, rise and assem-

ble for prayers in an iey-cold and gloomy chapel, .with their knees on

the stone pavement.

On certain days, each one of these beings, in her turn, had to remain

twelve hours in succession kneeling upon the flags, or prostrate on her

face, with her arms crossed.

JB
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The others were men, these were women. What had these men'
done? They had robbed, ravished, plundered, killed assassinated.

They were highwaymen, forgers, poisoners, incendiaries, murderers,
parricides. What had tbese women done? They bad done nothing.

On one side, robbery, fraud, imposition, violence, lust, homicide,

every species, of sacrilege, every description of offence; ou the other,

one thing only—innocence.

A perfect innocence almost borne upwards in a mysterious Assump-
tion, clinging still to Earth through yirtue, already touching If:

through holiness.

On the one hand, the mutual avowal of crimes detailed with bated

breath; on the other, faults confessed aloud. And oh ! what crii

and oh ! what faults !

On one side, foul miasma; on the other, ineffable perfume. On the

one side, a moral pestilence, watched day and night, In Id in subjection,

at the cannon's mouth, and slowly consuming its infected victims ; on
the other, a chaste kindling 'of every soul together on the same hearth-

stone. There, utter gloom
; here, the shadow, but a shadow full of

light, and the light full of glowing radiations.

Two seats of slavery; but, in the former, rescue possible, a legal
!'

always in view, and then, escape. In the second, perpetuity, the only

hope at tho most distant bouudary of the future, that gleam of lib

which men call death.

In the former, the captives were enchained by chains only ; in the

other, they were enchained by faith alone.

What resulted from the first? One vast curse, the gnashing of teeth,

hatred, desperate depravity, a cry of rage against human society, a sar-

casm against Heaven.

What issued from the second ? Benediction and love.

And, in these two places, so alike and yet so different, these two g

cies of beings so dissimilar were performing the same work of expiation.

Jean Yaljean thoroughly comprehended the expiation of tl

personal expiation, expiation for one's self. But he did not uie

that of the others, of these blameless, spotless creatures, and

himself with a tremor: "Expiation of what? What expiation'.''"

A voice responded in his conscience: the i^^Rklivinc of all hu::

generosity, expiation for others. _ ^Ur
Here We withhold all theories of our own : we arc but the r

at Jean Valjean's point of view wc place ourselves, and we t:

produce hij*impression.

He hau^Pfore his eyes the sublime summit of self-denial, the left]

possible height of virtue; innocence forgiving men their sins and expi-

ating them in their -
I vitude endured, torture

rncnt and misery invoked by seals that hail not sinned in 01

these might not fall upon souls which had ; the love of hui

itself in the love <>\' God, but remaining there. nt;

', feeble beings, supportii>g all th< I pun-

ished, yet retaining the smile of those who are rcwam> n he

remembered that he had dated to complain.

Often, in the middle of the night, he would rise from 1

ten to the grateful anthem of thsfl innocent beings thus over.\T> n
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With 1 run cold in ' re-

|

wari . and tha' b that be '

tidied uVt L G id.

An 'i Jly

n iotituati 1 in his

walls, the clii

ii, the difficult and painful :i- v ef-

:, he

this "lie. Was this an enihlcni of i ,<y?

This 1. a prison, and 'the

:id never hing

like it.

lie on '.ut in whom ?

alls which he had seen surrounding
:

. lambs.

]t was a plane of expiation, not of
]

'-till

more au.-terc, more I
• pitiless that tke other. These

virgins were more har.-hly bent down than the couvi
• that ha ;

but a wind still m< Ig and more
upon the dove ca And w by '(

i ho thought of tl. ^, all thai

f sublimity. 1 n !

All that ha' ! for the

hop;

I brough lev , ugh humility.

rden

_-. in the middle oi ran

: the chaj h which he had looked, on
: arrival, turned toward where be knew that

performing the reparation was prostrate i

: kneeling I

though he dared not ko

arniuyB^L this (juiet garden, these balm}

^IB>> tln> id Minple women,
! info all his i

alence like thi ranee like ..era,

garden, into like these Nou^m. into joy

And then b that two ho;i<e^Buod had

. ed him ii n at the two critical moments of his [fre, the iirst

when every door was closed and hum repelled him; thr

ond, when human owled upon his trauk, and the galleys

ped for him; and that, hail it not been for the iirst, he

ve fallen bail: into crime, and, had it not b.eu lor the second,

. -hiiii'iit. •

I
in gratitude, and b and more.

d thus. tag.
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